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Brothers Charlton and Paterson have been much annoyed lately by 

the unwelcome appearance of chickens that will Insist upon oaming 
home to roo st.

DB. COOP ILK I) BOPS DEAD.

Sadden Call to a Former Toronto Episco
pal Clergyman.

-New Westminster, B,C., May 15.—Dr. 
Hugh M. Coof>er, aged 86, a well-knùwji 
physician, was found dfcad in his office 
this morning. He attended a reception 
given "by the local Knights of Pythian 
last night to their Vancouver brethren 
and delivered the speech of welcome. 
He left the gathering at about mid
night and went to hie office, where he 
dropped dead, presumjably while clos
ing up. Heart disease was the cause of 
death.

Dr. Cooper was for many years Angli
can clergyman in the diocese of Toronto, 
Ont. Some years ago he left the 
church and took up the practice of medi
cine, and has practiced here for the last 
thirteen years., He was a prominent 
member of the Orangemen’s organiza
tion, and also of the Knights of Pythias 
and th? Odd Fellows. He survived his 
wife only six weeks/ ‘ .........

We Have Got a Lot More
of hobby Scotch suitings; going to sell 
them nt $18; pay you -to see them, they 
are elegant goods. Wàterson, 126 Yonge- 
etrêet.

Health and vigor maintained by using 
Adams* Tuitl Fruttl. It sire nglheusdl- 
gestion. Kefusc Imitations.

The “Emprrs.v *
“ Empress ” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-streets. It. Dteaette, proprietor. 
Large, airy bedrooms, private parlors, ex
cellent table, every convenience; electric 
cars pass every few mihutes. Rates $1 and 
$1.50 per day. 246

HEATHS.
HOME—On Tuesday; May 14, 1895, at 

Toronto, Thomas Brown Home, in his 
58th year.

Funeral from the residence of his son, 
167 Huron-street. Prill abort Home, 

vate. ,
DEFRIES —At liis late residence, 28 

River-street, May 10", Thomas W. De- 
fries.

Funeral ou Saturday at 3 p.m- to St. 
James Cemetery.

Wrliy Physicians Recommend Tokay
Physicians recommend California Tokay 

from the Santa Clark Valley Vineyards, 
because it is the most delicious red sweet 
pure wine ever coll in Canada. We sell 
it at $2.50 per go Don, $6 per dozen,» 
60 cents per bottle. Win. Mara 79 Yonge- 
strect.

•Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1286 

t ool. But Flue.
Lowest and highest temperatures yester

day : Edmonton, 36—60; Princs Albert, 28 
—58; Calgary, 26-64: Qu’Appelle, 36 — 62; 
Winnipeg, 38—62: Parry Sound, 28 — 50; 
Toronto, 38-54: Montreal, 42-52; Que
bec, 42-52; Halifax. 42-50.

PROBS.—Moderate winds; continued cool; 
a, little rain in southwestern Qntario; else
where fair.

Island Delivery,
Michie & Co. have made arrangements 

for prompt and efficient delivery of all 
orders for ale, wine, groceries, etc. ed

TO THINK O F UOIIKPIPR!

It Is the Unexpected That Frequently Hap
pens on the Classic Turf.

Surprises must needs 
com3, th? same as offences. 
Hornpipe’s victory was a 
surprise for all the pro

fessed knowing ones at Brooklyn yes
terday. And there are surprises nearer 
home. All who purchase Dineen’s Derbys 
or Fedoras for th3 first time are sur
prised alike at the price and quality. 
A shipment of these fashionable hats 
in all the new shades has this week been 
received from New York. They are light 
weights for general wear during the 
warm weather, and are especially prized 
by tourists. The price is within the 
reach of all—$2 and $2.50. Dineen’s year
ly consignment of straw hats in latest 
styles will be opened at the end of the 
week in readiness for the Woodbine 
races.

Felhersionkaugli A U., patent solicitor
and exporta, baux Commerce Building, Toronto

1895.THURSDAY MORNING MAY 16SIXTEENTH YEAR
^WltTjy

f iaarily at 8 to 8.80, ’ She had uo 
1**ificular recollection what time they 

policies was entirely beyond their left that morning. Dallas returned to 
"Me submitted that this was evi- j the house during the forenoon. She 

deuce that ought to go before the jury, could not fix the hour definitely, but 
on the issue that was being tried, be- 1 she thought it was between 10 and 11.
cause it was evidence as to the intent He was in a very nervous condition,
with which the insurance upon the de- Dallas did not go out that day, nor,

life had been placed, and it was for several days thereafter. He gave,
within, the authorities. He con- witness instructions if any one came not

to disturb him. There were several call
ers and she obeyed his instructions. 

Dallas* ISloodetalned Pants.
A few days after the tragedy Harry 

Hyams gave witness instructions to 
wasih a pair of light drab pants. She 
noticed several spots of blood on one 
leg below the knee. The spots were 
about the size of a pin’s head and there 
were a good many. She tried to get 
the blood out, but could not. They 

then cent to the dye works to be 
dyed. Witness could not remember 
whether £oth legs were bespattered, but 
she knew,that she had to put the whole 
of the trousers in the water. The blood, 
spots were scattered.

To Mr. Louut witness said that during 
the time she lived with the twins they im
pressed her as very kind-hearted gentle
men. They were very fond of their 
home, and ' nèver went out at night.! 
Mrs. Pengally noticed nothing peculiar, 
about the twins the morning of the 
killing. They locked and acted as usual.

Witness knew it was after 10 o’clock 
when Dallas came back as she “ had done 
her upstairs work and she couldn’t do 
that before 10.”

Witness said the bloodstains on the 
pants given her to wash numbered about 
a dozen and were on the front of the 
right leg of the trousers and about two 
or three inches from the bottom. There 

does not prove was no effort at concealing the trousers.
the After they were washed they had hung 

up in an open closet where detectives 
or any person else could have seen 
them until Mrs. Dallas Hyams returned, 
from her visit to Florida, and noticing 
the spots on them sent them to the dye 
works.

John Wright, who knew the deceased 
intimately,^aw the notice of hie death 
in the papers and in consequence visited 
the Colborne-street warehouse the day 
after the funeral. Harry Hyams took 
witness down cellar and pointed out 
where he alleged Wells was found. 
Wright swore that on the occasion of 
hie visit there was no weight shaft in 
the cellar.
There
weight, as he examined the concrete 
floor to see if any depression had been 
made in it by the weight in falling. 
There was- a depression in the concrete; 
of about half an inch and about the size 
of the end of thee weight.

Wright examined the weight and suc
ceeded in getting it off the hook, but 
not without some difficulty.

Then Mr. Osier had the witness demon
strate to the jury the manner in which 
he released the hook from the weight. 
He found it necessary to cant the hook 
over considerably in order to release it 
from the weight. 1

How He Thought It Occurred.
To Mr. Lount he said when he went 

into the basement the thought suggested, 
itself to him that Wells must have been 
looking up the weight box when the 
weight came down and struck him. He 
found that he could take hold of the 
hoist rope with one hand and look up 
the weight box, and thought had the 
weight fallen it might have produced 
the wound he saw”on the head of Wells. 
Pulling the weight rope he also thought 
would loosen the wéight should it 
chance to 4M caught-in the box-in »ny 
manner.

“ That was your opinion at the time. 
Do you still entertain that opinion 
asked Mr. Osier. •

Mr. Lount was on his feet in a 
minute and objected to the question.

His Lordship held that as witness was 
testifying as a mechanical expert the 
question should be admitted. Then Mr.. 
Osier repeated the question, ** Are you 
etill of the same opinion ?”

“ Well, no, I am not,” said the wit- 
emphatieally.

The Brothers* Financial Condition
Then the Crown proceeded to show 

that immediately preceding the tragedy 
The the prisoners were in straitened cir

cumstances’.
Samuel Graudidge testified 

had during 1892 advanced $1400 in 
loans of $700 each to the prisoners, tak
ing a chattel mortgage on1 their fur
niture as security; about the middle of 
December, a month before the tragedy, 
the prisoners wanted to increase the 
amount of the mortgage by $500, but 
Grandidge, who, by the way, was charg
ing them 2 per cent, a month interest, 
declined to advance it. Two days later 
his mortgage was paid off by Dr. Mc
Pherson.

A further loan of $150, which Graud
idge had advanced in July, 1892, was 
not paid until April, 1893, three mouths 
after the tragedy. Witness swore that 
he had attempted to collect the $150 
twenty times, but could not get it “be
cause the prisoners did not have the 
money.”

“ I could not tell one of the men 
from the other,” said the witness, “and 
when I would call and say, “Are you 
the man I made the appointment With 
for this morning,’ the invariable reply 
would be, * No, that would be my 
brother.’ ”

Grandidge corroborated the testimony 
of Mrs. Harry Hyams with respect to 
seeing blood on her husband’s shirt 
front. The day of the tragedy he call
ed at the Colborne-street warehouse be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock and saw Harry 
Hyams there. Prisoner was very much 
excited and Grandidge observed blood on 
his hands, on the collar of his coat and 
on his shirt front.

The Sullivan threat to “ open up ” 
the prisoners was revived. Witness 
testified that the Hyams had a note for 
$400 or $500 against Sullivan and he 
was trying to secure it.

To Mr. Louut witness stated that after 
he had disposed of their note, one of 
the prisoners asked him if he had lost 
anything by it. Grandidge said that 
he had, that he was out $12.50. The 
prisoner then put his hand in his pocket, 
pulled out a $10 bill and gave it to 
him with the remark, “ Will that square 
it ?” This was brought out with a 
view of showing the accused had plenty 
of money and were generous with it.
“ But this was in April, 1893,” said 
Mr. Osier.

confmatioh deadlockwoman, and the Crown was l>.~i 
show that at the time the carrying oT 
these 
means.

I CONSPIRACY TO KILL 
THE CROWN CHARGES NKWJTOVHDLAtiD AMKS BACON SIDES 

ATI ON «F CANADA'S TEEMS,

ceased’» 
evidence
tended that, wherever an equivalent act 
was surrounded with good or based on 
evil intentions, the court and jury should 
have light thereupon, and it was for the 
purpose of throwing light on the first 
transaction that evidence as to the sec
ond transaction was desired. . If the 
Crown’s contention is correct that it 
was with a criminal design that the 
insurance was placed on Welle’ life the 
jury had a right to hear the evidence.

Justice Street » View. *
Hie Lordship said that if the wife 

had been killed under suspicious circum
stances, then the evidence would have 
been receivable, but he had looked over 
the cases that had been cited to him 
on Saturday and had found none that 
were analogous to this application.

Mr. Osier: Then if it applies on sub
sequent transactions, it is evidence on 
the antecedent. We say, if it was dis
honest insurance, it weans murder, and 
if I show an attempt to place $200,- 
000 on the life of that woman, when 
the prisoners could not keep up that 
insurance, then it meant murder. That 
is, therefore, a most cogent reason why 
this testimony should be admitted.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 
also argued for the. admission of the tes
timony. '

Hie Lordship stated that the fact 
that another insurance which was plac
ed was dishonest 
that 
dead
regard to the cases cited by Mr.. Osier, 
he held that if an incendiary was being 
tried for burning a barn, the fact that 
another barn owned by the saine man 
was subsequently burned under suspici
ous circumstances might be used in evi
dence, as there could hardly be two or 
more accidents of a similar character 
occurring, but where ttte evidence does 
not show that any crime was commit
ted there is nothing analogous to the 
cases cited. He had read the cases very 
carefully and could not find one under 
which this testimony could be admitted.

Conspiracy 
Mr. Osier said that what the Crown, in

tended to prove was that there was a 
conspiracty to murder. The prisoners 
were charged with murder for insurance. 
The evidence which was now tendered 
would show a continuous course of crime 
and an intention to carry out crimes of 
this nature. .

Hie Lordship: It is not an indictable 
offence to insure a person’s life for a 
larger amount than you can carry.

Mr. Osier: No; but we propose, to pro
duce evidence of a conspiracy to mur
der the wife, evidence upon, which the 
prisoners might be convicted if 
on that charge. Continuing, Mr. Osier 
said the matter was of extreme import
ance to the community. Murder for in
surance was developing into a serious 
crime, and he thought that) all evidence 
which was cogent should be admitted, 

Upon His Lordship declining to allow 
the testimony to go in, Mr. Osier applied 
for a reserved case to the Divisional 
Court of Chancery.

His Lordship granted the reserved case. 
The prisoners maintained the same 

anxious demeanor throughout the day, 
but they loked immeasurably relieved 
when the judge declined to allow the 
evidence as to the attempt to insure the 
life of Mrs. Harry Hyams.

William Steen, secretary of L.O.L.1’ No. 
711, was called to prove that the an
nual supper at which Sullivan told Fox 
he was going to “ open up” on 
Hyamsos was held on the evening of Fri
day, March 2, 1894.

Then the cross-examination of Mrs. 
Hyams was resumed. Witness was posi
tive that nothing was said to her by 
Ha rry Hyams the Saturday prior to the 
tragedy about their marriage. It was 
some time prior to Christmas 
Harry made the remark about being 
tired of coming day after, day and urged 
her to get married right away, 
death of her brother naturally put away 
any idea of immediate marriage.:

To show- that Harry Hyams was very 
attentive to Martha and to her rela
tives, Mr. Louut asked if it were not the 
fact that when her brother was iil Harry 
Hyams brought a nurse to Osliawa to 
wait upon him and paid her for her ser
vices

“ No,” said the witness. “ I paid her 
myself.”

Again touching upon the day of the 
tragedy, Mrs. Hyams swore that she 
knew the time her brother Willie left 
the house in the morning, because she 
had looked at hie watch and it was 
S-45.

“ You don’t know whether his watch 
was right or not, do| you ?”—A. “ I pre
sume it was.”

“ Don’t presume, and don’t make ex
cuses for your answers,” said; Mr. Louut. 
“ Merely answer my questions.”

The hour at which Willie left the house 
is important, iu view of the statement 
of the Leader-lane barber that he heard 
of the tragedy at 9.10. The Crown 
claims that sufficient time did not elapse 
between 8.45, when the boy left home, 
and 9.10 lor the boy1 to have been kill
ed either accidentally or otherwise.:

Hymns’ Slory <if the Tragedy 
Mrs. Hyams stated that when; her hus

band came to Aylesworth’s house at 
noou on the day of the tragedy, he ap
peared very much distressed and almost 
in tears.

“ Like a person who had suffered a 
great shock or great grief,” suggested 
Mr. Lount. “ Yes,” said the witness.

While this portion of the: examination 
was in progress the witness; became very 
much moved. She burst into tears when 
repeating the language used by. her hus
band in describing the affair, but was 
positive that he said this “ I assure you, 
Mina, I was uot there. I was at the 
barber shop when 1 came in with Ex
pressman Fox. I found no one there 
aud Fox and I went down stairs and 
found Willie, 
weight off Willie’s head.”

Mrs. Hyams was sure that her hus
band said that Fox assisted iu lifting the 
weight off Willie’s head.

“ Is not this what was said ?” asked 
Mr. Lount : “ That he went to the base
ment and found Willie there and lifted 
the weight off, and Expressman Fox came 
in after hel ifted the weight off ?”

“ No,” said the witness, “ that is not 
what was said. “ I told you, Mr. Lount, 
word for word what was said that day. 
That occasion so impressed the words 
upon my mind that I have uot.jprgotten 
one of them.”

Then witness related the explanation 
Dallas had given of the accident. He 
said he had gone into the office to write 
a letter, and hearing a terrible noise ran 
down cellar and found Willie. The scene 
sickened him and he fainted.

At this stage of the proceedings Mrs. 
Hyams was trembling so violently that 
her examination was dropped aud she 
was allowed to retire to the judge's 
room. i

If Hob. Mr. Bo»d Falls in His Mission the 
Ancient Colony Win Raise IU Tariff 
Fifteen Per Cent, end Will Reduce Ils 
Expenditures by a Million.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 15.—It is gen
erally admitted that there ie a deadlock 
in the confederation proceedings. 
Government will to-morrow place the 
report of the delegates to Otta,wa on 
the table of the Legislature.

If Mr. Robert Bond, the Colonial Sec
retary, who is now on a mission to Ot
tawa, is unable to arrange with the 
Dominion authorities for a re-consid
eration of the question the Government 
here will introduce a measure for a re
vision of the tariff, placing a special 
increase in taxation ol 16 per cent, on 
the regular duties, so as to provide the 
$250,000 necessary to cover the inter
est on the loan required to complete t!he 
railway.

A retrenchment scheme will also be in
troduced, cutting the expenditures to 
below $1,000,000.

The Custom House was to-day besieged 
by importers clearing their goods so as 
to escape the increased duty which will 
be collected as soon as the Budget re
turns are tabled.

A stormy (Session of the Legislature 
is expected to-morrow. The deficit for 
last year is reported to have been 
$400,000.

Willie Wells Was Not the Only 
Victim Selected.

||5 SI5TH IIS 1151 TO BE SUM The

The Reasons Why $200,000 
Was Placed on Her Life. were

Hi Attempt to /Seenre the Admlsslen of 
Evidence as to This Subsequent Trans
action Is Baled Oat by the Judge, 
Who, However, Grants n Reserved Case 
—The Crown Introduces Testimony 
Showing That the Time Wells Was 
Billed AU the Effects ef the Prisoners 
in Their House, Office and Warehouse 
Were Under Chattel Mortgage 
geste That the Loans Were Repaid Ont 
of the Insurance Money Advanced to 
Harry Hyams by Martha Wells.

id Bug

k The first week of the trial of the 
Hyams twins, which terminated last 
night, saw the case for the Crown pretty- 
well., under way. The line to be pur
sued by the defence was also partially 
made manifest.

* By the decision of Mr. Justice Street 
not to allow of the/ introduction of evi
dence proving that the prisoners had, 
subsequent to the death of Wells, at
tempted to place $200,000 on the life of 
Marth&Wells-Hyams,the sister of the dead 
boy with the object, the Crown claims, 
of murdering her also, the, case for the 
Crown was considerably shortened and 
the trial will probably conclude 
a couple of days earlier. As the 
result the 12 witnesses who had 
been summoned on 
the case were relieved from- further at-

the insurance 
man. was also dishonest. With

on
Will Not Assume the Debt.

London, May 15.7-The Times says: To 
accede to Newfoundland’s request that 
Great Britain guarantee the savings 
banks deposits would be merely the in
direct taking over of a large portion 
of the colonial debt. There is no proba
bility that the Government will reverse 
their previous decision that an enquiry 
must be held before financial arrange
ments are entereed into.

The Morning Post says that Great Bri
tain would doubtless be willing to ad
minister Newfoundland as a Crown col
ony if the latter would withdraw her 
opposition to the settlement of the French 
shore question that was effected by! 
Lord Salisbury during his last adminis
tration.

\

The weight swung loose, 
was no block to receive the

to Murder

this branch of Windsor’s Tartan Craze.
Queen’s Birthday will be a gala day 

for Windsor; every man, woman and child 
will don a Tiartan tie. If you are going 
don’t fail to secure some of our Tjafr- 
tan neckwear, Tartan Hopsack ties, 2 
for 25c, Tartan Windsors 25c, Tartan 
bows and derbys 25c,! Tartan braces in 
silk 60c, worth $1. These are of no 
use to the men of the, gallant 48th, but 
all admirers of the crack regiment should 
procure a pair. Another shipment of 
Lloyd, Attree & Smith» high grade Eng
lish collars, including* the Imp. Royal, 
Imp. Comfort, New Roll, Madras, etc.. 
Sword, 55 King-street east.

tendance nt the court,
A remark by Mr. Osier, that had the

Crownevidence been admitted the 
/j purposed proving k. conspiracy td mur

der the wife, was taken to mean that 
in the event of the acquittal of the twins 
on the charge of which* they are now 
being tried, the Crown may proceed 
against thçm on the charge of con
spiracy to murder Martha Wells-Hyams.

Even should this iiot be decided upon, 
the prisotaere will not ba released in the 
event of acquittal until the reserved case 
granted is decided, although they* might 
be released on heavy, bail/.

tried

Ask for delicious 4 •Salads** tea.

After This Cold Snap.
There will ba a great demand for spring 
suits. Do not imagine that we are 
not going to bavei any «utozner. We will 
have plenty of it, and you will require 
a suit as soon as the weather changes; 
order it now; our selection is complete, 
and our prices right: $4 for pants, $18 
for suits; that means ordered clothing 
in every sense of the word. Watereon, 
126 Yonge.

The Defence.
The defence will be that Willie Wells 

went down the cellar, of the warehouse 
early on the morning of Jan. 16 to fill 
the coal scuttle, preparatory to at- 

• tending to the fires ; that he put the 
scuttle on the elevator, which failed to 
work properly ; that he looked up the 
weight shaft to see what was the mat
ter, and^the weight fell and killed him.

It 4fl for this reason that the defence 
lay so much stress on the evidence of 
Fox, the expressman, that the boy had 
on his hands at the time of his death 
an old pair of gloves, which he was in 
the habit of wearing while doing chores 
around the warehouse.

Dr. King, who was the first party in 
the warehouse after the killing, testified 
yesterday, however, that he did not see 
any gloves on the boy’s hands. He also 
flatly contradicted Fox with reference to 
the spectacles alleged to have been worn 
by the dead boy. Fox swore that there 
was a pair of spectacles on the boy 
when he came into the warehouse, and 
that he took them, off himself and handed 
them to Harry Hyams. Dr. King, who 
was there before Fox, swore positively 
that there were no spectacles, and had 
there been he must have seen them. The 

.Crown claims that, - if Fox is not 
mistaken, both the gloves and the spec
tacles had been put on by somebody af
ter J)r. King had left the place.

Sir on a: Testimony for the Crown.
The evidence of the Crown yesterday 

was in many respects the strongest yet 
presented against the twins. It was 
proven by the evidence of several money
lenders that prior to the tragedy the 
Hyams’ had mortgaged their household 
furniture, their office furniture and the 
effects in their warehouse. It was also 
proven that these chattel mortgages 
were retired subsequent to the death of 
Wells and after Harry Hyams had been 
advanced part of the insurance money 
by the sister of the dead boy—that, in 
fact, one of the cheques issued by Martha 
was used to retire the chattel mortgage 
on the Hyams’ furniture.

Mrs. Hyams Again Prostrated.
Mrs. Harry Hyams, the wife of one of 

the twins, was in the witness box for 
a short time in the forenoon; but when 
*he came to that part of the cross-ex
amination where she was requested to 
describe the particulars of the killing, 
** given to her by the two prisoners, 
•he became greatly unnerved and gave 
Svery evidence of fainting. Her exami- 

'•nation had to be postponed in the mean
time and she was sent home in a cab.

A Gratifying Report.the
The new business received during the 

year 1894 by the North American Lite As
surance Company was over $3,000,000, be
ing the largest in the history of the com
pany. Notwithstanding the procurement 
of this large volume of hew business, and 
the payment to policy-holders of death 
claims, matured endowments, profits, etc., 
of the large sum of $133,426, it increased 
its reserve and surplus funds for policy
holders by $284,000.—Globe, Toronto, Feb. 
2, 1895. 246

ness
that

Errors in diet corrected by the use of 
Adams* Tutti Frutli. See that Tutti Fruttl 
u on each five cent package.

that he 
two

Eggs 11c per dozen, Redpath granu
lated sugar 3 l-2e. Peas, corn, toma
toes 7c per tin, potatoes 70c per bag. 
John Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-street 
west. 246

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work In 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
atreet. Deer Park. 146

Dufrane, Photographer, Yonge-street 
Arcade. Finest cabinets, $1.50 per doz. 
For 30 days only. 236

Blight Bros.
One thousand-page special parchment 

copying tissue letter book at $1.25 is 
the cheapest aud best on the market. 
65 Yonge-street. 246
Billiards, Button's,all new tables. 130 King w

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it.

Breakfast Specialties
Most people use coffee at breakfast, 

and those who are looking for a pure, 
fine flavored article at a medium price 
should try Michie & Co.’s plantation 
blend at 37c lb.on

Warden Massie of the Central Prison, 
accompanied K. Tomeoka, a Japanese 
representative to the coming Prison 
Conference in France, to various city in
stitutions yesterday.1 The first place 
visited was the Insane Asylum iu Queen- 
street west. Mr. Tomeoka will spend 
some time in America before going to 
France.

LITKR.4TUK* a NT) SCIKNCK.
Fox aud I lifted the

ASpIcrnlid Issue Is the Second Number o 
The University Quarterly.

The May number of The University 
Quarterly is replete with excellent ar
ticles, {tally equaling if not surpassing in 
interest those that appeared iu the first 
issue. It opens with a scholarly essay 
by Professor Baker, entitled “ Mathema
tics a Means of Culture,” in which are 
shown the advantages aud pleasures 
gained by the pursuit of that science. 
Among other articles contained in this 
excellent number, and now ISbr sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller^O Yonge- 
street, may be mentioned, “ The Women 
of the Homeric Poems,” by F. B. R. 
He lie ms, B.C., and “ Hans Sachs,” the 
cobbler-poet of Nuremberg, by W. H. 
Vander Smissen, M.A.

The Second Insurance Deni Not Admitted.
The question ol the admissibility of 

Jhe evidence as to the attempt to insure 
Jl>e life of♦ Mrs. Hyams came up when 
Hr. Osier put in the. box 0. Leger, 
Ihe manager of the French department 
°‘ the Sun Life Insurance Co. at Mont
real. Mr.

“ Yes,” answered the wit
ness. Wells’ death occurred the Febru
ary before aud part of the insurance 
money had been advanced to the 
prisoner.
Were Paying Five Per Cent Per Month.

Richard Lane, broker, who said his 
usual rate of interest was about 5 per 
cent, per month, was next called, rive 
per cent, per month is about 60 per 
evut. per annum, is it uot ! said Mr. 
Osier. “ Yes, that’s what it is.

That wasn’t Lane’s invariable rate, as 
he couldn’t always get that sum. lwo 

the minimum

Leger had spoken of a 
paid to him by Harry Hyams,when 

Mr. Osier asked what was the object of 
the visit. Then Mr. Lount objected and 
requested that the jury retire while the 
admissibility of the 
being argued.

Mr. Osier stated that he did not see 
” hy the jury should be asked to go out 
J^heu the question was one bearing on 
, *acts iu connection with the guilt 

01 the accused, but the judge ruled 
gainst him, and the jurors retired, 
v ^+i? Mr.Osier said he proposed to prove 
y this witness and others, that Harry 

S* Hyams made the 
•*ger that

testimony was

and a half per cent, was
He thought 5 per cent, per mouth 

was the highest he had ever gone with 
the Hvams, although that wasn t his 

he charged other

rate.
James Swift, Henry-street, was knocked 

dowa by an express wagon at College- 
and Beverley-streets, add tnstaiined frac
ture of the collar bone.

maximum rate, as 
people more than that sometimes.

he loaned theLane testified that 
prisoners $1300 iu September, Novem- 

and December of 1892, taking as 
security chattel mortgages on their 
household furniture, their office effects 
aud the goods in their warehouse. this 
money was repaid as follows; March b, 
1893, $100; April 1, $500; April 19.
$745. The dates of these payments 

the dates of the

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.representation to 

„ there was a lady in To-
i ’ whose life he wished to insure 
lor $100,000; that the Lady «-as wealthy;
~at the wealth would die with her,and 

desired to insure her life in his 
jevor. Subsequently, it turned out that
*e woman was the wife of Harrv and witness. .

ojams. Mr. Osier proposed to show that were absent in the south aud Dallas 
sese prisoners attempted to put some- 12-year-old daughter Clara was at. 

«lag like $200,000 upon the life of this school. The two brothers left the house

llnllas" Arrlvsl nt she llou.r
Mrs. Pengally, who was employed as 

a domestic at the Hyams residence 
January 16, 1893, testified that on the 
morning of that day the occupants of 
the house were Dallas aud Harry Hyams 

Dallas' wife and mother

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, .comfortable hotel otters 

every inducement to tho.e desiring perma
nent winter accommodation..

150 patterns of tea sets to selefct 
from at less than wholesale prices at 
James A. Skinner & Co.’s liquidation 
sale, 64 and 56 Wellington-street west.

Turkish hath a day and night. M4 Klng-tt

Beaver, “ the gentleman’s chew,” can 
now be had in thin plugs. d

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

346

on

corresponded with
Continued on Second Pngs.

WELLMAN IS DABBED DDT
FAILS TO GKT KWaKOV U TO TUB BAR 

ASSOCIA TlON.

Although Desirous of Securing the Posi
tion the Forces Against Him Are Bo 
Strong That the Committee Fall to Sub
mit His Name—Mr Wellman Explains 
the Reason Why He Was Refused Ad
mission.

Francis L. Welhnan, advising counsel 
for the Hyams twins at the trial now 
in progress at the York Assize Court, 
La not a member of the New York Bar, 
Association. Some weeks ago he applied 
for admission, and the New York pap
ers, other than The Sun, were confident 
that he would be elected. The report 
of the committee on admissions which 
was presented on Tuesday night did uot 
contain Mr. Wellman’» name. The As
sociation’s stated meetings are held 
every three months* Bylaw No. 3 says: 
“Candidates against whom there shalljj 
be five negative votes in the committee * 
on admissions will not be recommended 
for admission.”

The meeting at which Mr. Wellman’s 
admission was to be discussed was very 
largely attended; so great was the 
throng who attended that many of those 
present were unable to get chairs. The 
committee on admissions cousitss of 
twenty-one persons, and Mr. Wellmjan 
has long been desirous of becoming a 
member of the Association. -The rule is 
that five negative votes shall prevent 
a candidate’s name going before the gen
eral meeting; so that if any person had 
an antipathy to Mr; Wellman, aud could 
control 4 vertes iu additiu to his own. 
he’ could “queer” him in the nomination. 
Of course, at this distance the reason 
why Mr. Wellman’s name did not appear 
could not be learned. In fact, it i» 
doubtful if any of the New York paper** 
could ascertain that, as the members of 
the committee are under various pains 
and penalties for divulging the modus 
of their action. According to The New 
York Herald, a member of the commit
tee said that Mr. Wellman was not al
together objectionable on account of his 
political career, but Yather for reasons 
of a “club” nature.

Mr Wellman Explains.
When a, World reporter saw; Mr. Well

man last evening at the Queen’s Hotel 
aud truestioued him iu reference to the 
action of the New' York Bar Association, 
or that of its committee, in having failed 
to recommend him qs a member, he said:

“The discussions of the Bar Associa
tion’s Committee were oecret, and while 
I have been told about' them it was in 
confidence, and I do not feel justified in 
discussing them in public. The sub-com
mittee who had my case, in‘charge are 

proper persons to w'hom to apply for 
information, and I hope that they will 
feel it possible to tell what they know.’”

the

Ask for delicious “Saladu” lea.

Ten Day* Off
Queen’s Birthday almost here, and if 

you have not ordered your suit do it 
now’ and let us make it. We will give 
you an up-to-llate suit for $18, and 
have it ready for the holiday. Water- 
eon, 126 Yonge-street.

Turkish bulbs. Led lor all night bather

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

The large amount of insurance written 
daily by the Commercial Travelers’ Mu
tual Benefit Society attests the confi
dence reposed by travelers and business 
men in the board of management. Head 
office, 51 Yonge-street, Toronto. 461

f

f

A The Toronto World.A SURC WINNER

RADNOR
> SDarktlng- Retre*Wlng-lnvlgoratlng

%
DICKSON &

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

Sale of Valuable Properties To* 
Day at 12 o’clock Noon.

ONE CENT.

A NEW PRINCIPAL 
FOR AJ’EILL UNIVERSITY

Professor Peterson of Dundee 
Accepts the^ Position.

TSE MISEÎ KIIITE ESS II
Arms in Behring Sea Need Not 

Be Sealed,

Meun (orkbarn, Wallace, Devlin and 
Edward» Take Part In Ike Day’» De
bate—Hr. Charlton Ha» the Floor To- 
Day—Ministerial Caucus— The Indian 
Annuities Appeal Not Flnlshed-Toron- 
to Street Hallway Loses IU Appeal In 
the Bond Cute—Montreal Still Hankers 
for a Hoarier Million Grant to IU In 
ternatlonal Exhibition. i

Ottawa, May 15.-Sir Donald Smith; 
Chancellor of McGill University, inform* 
ed me to-day that Professor Peterson* 
Principal of University College, Dundee, 
Scotland, has accepted the position ol 
principal of Mc,Gill University, Montreal* 
in succession to Stir J.. W; Dawson, who 
resigned nearly two years ago. Prof* 
William Peterson, M.A., LL.D., wad edu-* 
cated at Edinburgh, University and af« 
terwards proceeded to Oxford, where; he 
graduated in 1875, He became assist* 
ant to |he professor of Latin, the late 
Prof. W. Y. Sellar in; Edinburgh, and in 
1883, when the college, founded by Miss 
Baxter in Dundee and long known as the 
Baxter College, was opened, he was chos
en as the firet principal. The name ol 
this institution was subsequently chang
ed to that of University College, and 
early in his career as principal, Mr.PeV 
ersou edited, a school edition of Tacitus, 
the Roman historian. It was chiefly 
through the instrumentality of Mr. 
Peterson that the new college* of which 
he waa the head became affiliated to the 
ancient universities of St. Andrews.) The 
uni venait )’ in recognition of the
relation thus established created Tiiin a 
doctor of laws. Dr. Peterson has done 
much work as an examiner of schools in 
Scotland, and in 1892 he published his 
recent important work, viz., an edition 
of Quintillian. The notes and explana
tions accompanying the Latin text show 
much power of research in abstruse clas
sical questions, and this edition, which 
was published by the Clarendon Press, 
Oxford, filled a vacancy, ae no recent 
edition of uQintillian was available for 
students. Dundee College will feel the 
loss of Principal Peterson severely, for 
the recent decision of the House of Lords 
that the incorporation of the college 
1890 with the University of St. Andrew’s 
was illegal, rendered especially necessary 
his experience and organizing qualifica
tions at this juncture.

Dr. Peterson in person is tall and dig
nified, reserved and somwhat youthful 
in appearance, and though he tins pub
lished very little as a classical scholar, 
he has established a reputation for pains
taking, exact scholarship, and much may 
>be expected of him in the future.

A Ministerial Cane ns.
The - first ministerial caucus of the 

session was held this morning, Mr.Baker, 
M.P. lor Mieeisquoi, presiding, 
was a large attendance 
and members and the greatest enthusi
asm prevailed. Several congratulatory 
speeches were made and various subjects 
concerning the .party welfare were dis
cussed. The Premier promised that when 
the Government had decided on a 
policy in regard to Manitoba schools 
and the Hudson Bay Railway, they wxmld 
lay that policy before a caucus previous 
to announcing it in Parliament. This 
was the post important announcement 
of the meeting.

No Scaled Arm» In Behring Sea.
An important statement was made/ by 

Hon. Mr. Costigan at the opening of 
the House to-day in reply, to a question 
of Col. Prior. It ■was that the Govern
ment had just received at despatch from 
the Secretary of State foqr the Colonies, 
announcing that Her Majesty’s Govern
ment had
agreement with the United Stated as to- 
the sealing up of arqua and implement* 
of sealing vessels on Behring Sea. The 
agreement of last year worked 
disastrously to Canadian vessels, as it 
gave the United States an opportunity, 
to interfere with them and break up 
the sealing voyages. The strenuous pro
test of the Dominion; haa led to the non- 
renewal of the agreement this year, t

i

in.

>

There 
of senators- 1

decided not tp renew the

most

Hudson Bay Railway Bnbsldy.
Mr. Davies asked whether in view ol 

the great public interest attaching to 
the proposal to commute the subsidise 
granted by Parliament to the Hudson 
Bay Railwa>’, for a cash «payment of two 
millions anil a half, thej [Government 
prepared, since it had a consultatyraA,

to an-

was

with its followers this morning, 
nounce its policy on the subject.

Mr. Foster: The Government is not 
prepared to lay the matter before th* 
House at this moment.
Mr. Coekburn on the Absurd Reform 

Policy.
The debate on the Budget was resumed 

by Mr. Coekburn, who created a hearty 
laugh by his opening observation that 
the present attribute of the Liberal 
part3" reminded him of the poem, “Hope 
springs eternal in the human breast.” He 
would remind the honorable gentlemen 
opposite that it would, bo best to bet off 
with the old love before they were on 
witb^the new. (Hear, hear.)

Sir R. Cartwright: Do you speak from 
experience?

Mr. Coekburn: Before I bavé done with 
the hon gentlemen, I hope to haye en
larged hie experience. (Laughter.)

Continuing, Mr. Coekburn proceeded to 
sketch the trade policies of the Liberal 
party during the past five or six years. 
He dealt first with commercial union 
and showed that after it had been s 
pet of the Opposition for a couple of 
years it wras then discarded for unre-, 
etricted reciprocity. He (Mr. Coekburn) 
had fcreat hopes of that policy, as Sir 
Richard Cartwright had spoken of it in 
such glowing terms. When he (Mr. Cock- 
bnrn) first became a member of the 
House he used to lie awake at night* 
thinking of the dire .calamities that 
were about to overtake this country. 
This was after he had listened to one 
of the speeches of the member for South 
Oxford. Now, ’Jie knew 
(Laughter.) [The present policy of the 
Liberal party was the most absurd ever 
offered to the Canadian people. Th* 
Liberals were to sweep away every 
vestige of protection from this country 
aud to substitute therefor free trade 
ae it is in England, 
wonderful babe of Sir Richard’s old age. 
(Laughter.) The speaker proceeded to 
demonstrate how much better off the 
farmers were under protection than they 
would 
icy.
pictured
under which the people were suffering. 
He had claimed that the country was in
debted to the extent of one thousand 
million dollars, and yet all that we are

him better*

This was the

be under the Liberal pol-
Sir Richard Cartwright had

the enormous burden»

W
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.--Wheat, spring, 5a 
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Treats Chronio 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,
P^>v. As Pimples, U1- 

cers. Etc.
B—and Diseases of * 
mpotency, Sterility, 
ability, etc. (the re- 
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FRIDAY.

TEAL Of TES HYAMS TWBS point, when the judge derided that the 
question was regular.

Mr. Osier then submitted to witness' 
this question:

“If Fox says he is under the impression 
that there were gloves on the hands,

cheques made by Martha Wells to Harry ^Uu “ 40 thcir bcing Mary Gleason, 61 years of age, who
M^Lount had objected to this line . In answer to a similar question made formerly lived with her husband at 12 

«! questioning on the ground that the JW jb® magistrate.the Dr.hadsaid ‘ The WellingtonJavenue, but having been
amounts had been repaid. hands were bare whea I saw him. This separated from him has recently been
«id0wLerr'^dOVO0sler’Wa“w”Cde snbjlct’to tto'co“i«tW° W 7 ™ 8t- Ciarens-a venue, was taken
“addi^g no toThe repayment now." “Your idea is, doctor, that Welle was *n the ambulance to the General Hospi-

Lane afso transacted the business of n[> ,hia back to- tal last night tn a dying condition. On
Dr. McPherson. On December 21 he ad- ftB“, taat. l“ P®®1’ her arrival at the hospital she was re-
vauced to them for McPhereon $1700 at ! *10.11 Jjf waited for the weight; that the moved on the ambulance stretcher to 
3 per cent, per annum, taking a chattel weight struck him, and as he fell the the emergency ward, and died a few min* 
mortgage on the household furniture in | weight followed him; that hia head ntes after admittance, 
their house at 67 Gould-stxect. The “ tbe buffer and the weight i Jt appears that yesterday morning
mortgage was for 80 days, hot witness having followed him down lodged on the deceased went to Mrs. McLennan’» house, 
could not say when it was paid. A ~e ,,’ * * leave yon with that, doc- 50 McKenzie-avenue, to get some work,
second mortgage for $1100 wag issued tor’ _______________________ and' Mrs. McLennan left her at 10 a.m.
on April 24, 1898. -- Kaiir».<i 4? look after the house. She cooked a

Under cross-examination witness said dinner for Mrs. McLennan’» son at noon,
that money was pretty tight in To- ** now acknowledged by travelers to be and he afterwards returned to school,
ronto in 1892, and he could get any the only true route to Chicago. St. and on his arrival home at 4 o'clock
rate he had a mind, to ask for loans. Louis, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and found Mrs. Gleason lying under the 
He had known instances where people all West, Southwest and Pacific Coast table, foaming at the mouth and partly 
bad borrowed money from him und then points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to unconscious. He called in Mrs. Robert 
reloaned it at a higher rate. all points in America. Tourists and Johnston, a neighbor, who immediate!}!

Then the defence proceeded to show teachers should bear in mind that the attended the suffering woman. Mrs. Mc-
that the twins had arranged to get the Wabash is the only line that can take Lennan aim returned to her home at
$1000 they owed Willie Wells and that passengers to Denver via St. Louis aud about the same time. Dr. Mfrtin of Mc- 
they fully iutended paying him the day Kansas City aud return them via Chi- Kenzie-iavenue and Dr. Spence were 

, of the tragedy. cago, or vice Versa. By going our way called in and they advised the removal
Latie swore that on Friday, .Tan. 13, you pass through six- states of the of the patient to the hospital,

prisoners tried to borrmr $1000 from Union, in the finest equipped trains in The hospital records show that May 
him, and he made arrangements to give America. All particulars from any rail- Gleason was admitted to that instifu- 
it to them on Saturday. Ou Saturday road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana- tion on Nov. 12, 1892; age 48; born in 
they called, when he told them that he dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner Ireland. Her husband's name was Pat- 
wonld give them the money sure on King and Yonge-ste., Toronto. 246 rick, and her residence ut that time 12 
Monday. They did not call on Monday e 1 ~ Wéllington-avenue. She was then suffer-
aud the loan never went through. " An Enormous Trame. d ing from partial paralysis.

Lane testified that he knew the prison- Some idea of ttu enormous passenger Mrs. Gleason left her home 
era were trying to run a mercantile traffic of our great railways may be ob- Clarens-avenue yesterday morning in 
agency and that he advised them to taiued by inspecting the annual report ujmarently good health, 
go into the warehousing business. of the New York Central Railroad, which Coroner Johnson has the matter in
“You are particularly friendly to the has just been made public. hand,

prisoners, Mr. Lane, are you not 7” said In 1882, this great company carried 
Mr. Osier. for the first time in its history over ten

“ I am only particularly friendly be- million passengers; in 1886, the number 
cause I am perfectly satisfied of their carried during the year had increased 
innocence of this crime,” said the wit- to nearly thirteen millions, and in 1889 
ness. . 1 , there were transported on its trains

“ Yon had doubts es to their making orar eighteen millions of passengers, 
this warehouse business a succès aud 
yet you favored them going into it 
A. I had strong doubts as to their finan
cial capacity to succeed in anything.

“ And you advised them to go into 
“I did."

“ And yet you call yonraell their par
ticular friend.

DIED SUDDENLY IN THE HOSPITALwas coupling together when be 
was injured, having buffers on different 
levels so that they overlapped and did 
not prevent the cars coming together, 
was negligence in the company; that 
the company had notice that buffers were 
necessary for the protection of their em
ployes; and that on the grounds on which 
Armour, C.J.. founded his judgment in 
the Divisional Court a new trial was 
properly refused. Mr. Justice Tasche
reau, in concurring with the rest of the 
court, on the grounds stated for dismiss
ing the appeal, expressed himself strong
ly against the practice of rich corpora
tions acting as the appellants here have 
done in dragging a poor suitor from 
court to court before be can obtain even 
the email compensation for injury which 
has been awarded in this case.

The despatch from Ottawa yesterday 
reading that Rev. Canon Dn Moulin of 
St. James! intended .visiting the Old 
Country should have read Rev. Mr. 
Du Moulin, curate of Holy Trinity.

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 TRUSTS CO. AnThe Woman Had Been Found In the 

Afternoon Foaming at the Month 
In Her House.

Oontfnned from First Page. Cor. King and Church-streets,SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor. Yonflre and Colbornfc-sts.

Remember, regular prices here 
are fhr lower than the special 
prices elsewhere,

We may bo ruining the shoe 
trade of the city, but we‘re hero to 
protect your interests.

Should wo remain silent when 
you^e asked to pay $2 for a , 
“Bargain” that yon can purchaa^ 
in this store for $1 ?

HATSSecurities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $SO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Bleotrlo Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to

ire■

Send ft
!

Call and See the taking 

Styles. Jill UllGENTS’ DEPARTMENT.
Tau Morocco walking shoes . ‘ . $1.00
Cordovan walking shoes, sewed, oakTORONTO’S VICTORY NO. FOUR.24

1,00eoles..................................... -V *
Crup Jace boots, sewed and nailed.
Tan Calf walking boots . . . 1.25 
Patent Leather walking shoes . . 1.25 
Dongola Kid walking shoes . , . 1.25
Tan Harvard, Calf, Congress, hand

J,W. LANGMUIR,a raging Director The H85- SPECIAL LINES INHaddock's Men Made Eight Mens In the 
Second innings end Pitcher 

<1 Barrel» Kellred.
SCHEDULED FOR TO-DAY. 

Wilkes-Barre at Toronto.
Scranton at Buffalo.

Providence at Rochester.
Springfield at Syracuse.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD, 
w. L.

Springfield............. 14 1 Providence
Scranton ....... .... 7 4 buffalo...................5
Syracuse................ 0 S Toronto..................  4
Wilkes-Barre......... 7 8 Rochester................. *

CHRISTY’S MAKES.charged in interest is but twenty-fire 
millions a year, or 2 1-2 per cent. No 
country ou the face of the earth has such 
ft grand record as that. Hei would like 
the Opposition to explain, when they 
bad abandoned the policy of unrestricted 
reciprocity aud adopted that of free 
tra.de, how they would be able to secure 
the market of sixty millions and induce 
the people of the United States to 
throw in their lot with* us. Having 
given away every advantage 
Cànada possessed, and placed ourselves 
at their mercy by adopting the free trade 
policy, It would be utterly impossible to 
secure anything like unrestricted reci
procity with a heavily protected coun
try to the south of us.

Mr Devil» Kepi le» to t’ochburm 
Mr. Devlin said that Mr. Cockbuyn. 

had little cause to say (anything against 
the Opposition i»oliey. Two years ago 
he had gone to Chicago and drawn near
ly $5000 of the people’s money in his ca
pacity as commissioner to the. World’s 
Fair.

Mr. Coekbnrn, interrupting, said that 
no matter what money he had drawn it 
was considerably less than he had had 
to spend. He was quite prepared to go 
before the Public Accounts Committee 
and produce the vouchers for every dol
lar of expenditure. On the other hand 
the Ontario Commissioner to the World’s 
Fair had informed the assembly that lie 
had kept no accounts* (Opposition oh, 
oh’s.)

Mr. Devlin said that there was no need 
for Mr. Cockburn to be touchy. If any 
mefnber said anything against him, Mr. 
Cockburn immediately “flies off.”

Dr. Landerkin : Wait till we get after 
his gas bills. (Loud laughter.)

After denying that he said in effect 
that he objected to Sir Mackenzie Bow
el! because he was an Orangeman, Mr. 
Devlin went on to say that Sir Macken
zie, at Sault Ste. Marie, had moved a 
resolution to cend $500 to the Orange
men of Ireland as “active aid” to the 
Union movement.

Mr. Speaker next called the lion, mem
ber to order for irreverence.

Mr. Devlin wound up, as he began,with 
an ornate eulogy of Sir Richard Cart
wright, which was warmly applauded by 
the Opposition.

Tiie Best Policy for ta»a«la.
Mr. Craig followed. He was bringing 

an Opposition member to time for quot
ing hay at only $6 a ton, when Mr.Ed- 
Wards interrupted to remark that he was 
probably one of the largest buyers of 
hay in the district aud could assure thef 
hou. gentleman that the average price 
to the farmers was less than $5 a ton.

Hon. Dr. Montague: How does the price 
compare with last year ?

Mr. Edwards: Hay is cheaper this year 
than last.

Hon. Dr. Montague: Exactly; and 
since last year half the amount of duty 
has been taken oti, which shows the value 
of the sixty million market. (Applause.)

Mr. Craig pointed out that' there was 
simply the choice between two policies— 
the indefinite shifty policy of the Op
position and the protective policy of 
the Conservative. The policy of taxa
tion for revenue raised by. a moderately 
protective tariff, that he conceived to be 
a sound Canadian policy—a policy fram
ed in - belief in Canada’s Resources* 
(Cheers.)
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sewed.................................... . ,

French calf lace .boots, Chicago 
wing tips, razor. Loudon or Pic
cadilly toes. G. T. Slater & Sons 2.50 

Tan Harvard calf walking boots,
G. T. Slater & Soafl .

1.75
T

Scotch
Suitings

‘ I The Inter-4:
I zed

. . 2.60
HATTON A CO.’S .BOOTS. MANUFAC

TURED LONDON. ENGLAND. 
French calf, full Scotch welts . . 2.50 
Harvard calf, leather-lined, full 

Scotch welts. . . , ,
Crop lace boots, latest styles of 

toes 2.00
Hatton & Co.'s $2.60 and $3 line® 

are equal to ordinary $5 and $6 boots. 
Every pair guaranteed.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Boston calf lace boots 
Boston calf lace boots, 11 to 13 .66

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
Visit our sporting department. We 

import direct from London, England, 
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Itacqnet, Cricket, 
Football and 6-oz. Spiked Running 
Shoes.

Lacrosse shoes 30c, 36c and 40d.

At the n
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We are clearing a line of 
Genuine Scotch Suitings 
latest designs, best goods! 
made in oar best style, at 
the following special promut I i°Brued 
cash prices:
.Regular. .. 1 At a mee

$25 to $28 Suits for $211 
$80 to $35 “ u 93 I chases of i
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■ cured the «
■ trainer.
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Toronto's Flr*t Home Victory

An even thousand spectators saw the 
Torontoe win their first game at home

Shaw 
coal

and. their fourth of the season, 
was in excellent form, and th 
heavers banged steadily and ineffectively 
at hie mysterious up-shoots until 26 of 
them went out. Peter Ityan’s Saints 
gathered in the game in the second in
nings, when Pitcher Quarrels went all 
to pieces. He fumbled two grounders, 
threw wildly once, gave, a base on balls 
and allowed five singles. Besides Brady 
dropped au easy fly and the whole .netted 
eight runs. Demont was first up in this 
innings, His hit was a scratch. The 
next three went to first on errors. Meara 
made another scratch hit. Sippi sent out 
a clean.one to left, aud Lutenberg took 
a base on balls. Smith singled over 
short, and Lake to right field. Then 
Delaney came off the bench. Demont 

i came up for bis second turn to bat and 
forced Lutenberg out at the plate. 
Casey went out on a foul fly. CongaltoH 
sent in two runs by a neat single to 
left field, and Shaw drew the curtain 
with an easy gi'ounder to the pitcher.

A base on balls, Radford’s muff and 
Sippi’s single sent in the run in the 
fifth. Lutenberg’s base hit, a passed 
ball, Radford’s fumble and Demont’s 
long fly to Johnson produced the tally in 
the eighth.

It was in the ninth, after Whitehead 
and Johnson had scored, that Eugene de 
Mont re ville fumbled Houle’s grass-cutter 
and then threw over Lutenberg’s head 
to the free-stand rooters., Rogers sent a 
hot one past Shaw that thé erring short
stop might ha Ye fielded to first, but 
didn’t, and Scranton’s first 

. scored. Then Delaney, who is something 
of a sticker, singled safely to right, and 
another tally was recorded.! Radford 
took has base on balls# Ward knocked 
out his third safe bit, and another run 

in. Clarke seut up a long, high fly 
still had

e meFire Through Defective tinsplpe.
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon am 

alarm was given from box 136 for a fire 
at 1097 Yonge-street, occupied by G. 
Hall, tinsmith, and owned by H. O’Brien. 
Damage to builling $100, contents $75, 
covered by insurance. A defective 
pipe caused the blaze.

.65

gaBNiagara Rook» at Born»' Ticket Office.
If you want a Niagara Book Ticket, 

a New York, Washington or Cleveland 
ticket, or wish n steamship 
Europe, call or telephone 
Chas. É. Burns, tourists’ 3

To secure these call early.

fV ZION’S POSTMASTER
Burns, tourists headquarters,

77 Yonge-street, third door above King- 
street.

R. J. Hunter,it ?”—A.

That will do.”
GUINANE BROS.,The Payment ef the Chattel Mortgage.

Dr. McPhereon swore that on April 
20, 1893, he received the cheque for 
$1972 produced from the prisoners in 
retirement of a chattel mortgage on 
their household effects. This is the 
cheque that Martha Wells gave Harry 
Hyams on his representation that he 
was advancing it to Dr. McPherson on 
some bouses the latter was building. 
McPhereon swore that he was not build
ing houses at that time nor borrowing 

A few days later the Hyams 
placed another chattel mortgage for 
$1100 on "their furniture, 
mortgage was retired 
months ago.

Under cross-examination the doctor 
corroborated Lane’s story so far as 
related to the latter requesting him for 
some money three days before the 
tragedy.
The First Oat Oder to Arrive at the Ware

house.
Dr.Edmund E.King,who had profession

ally attended the prisoners for some 
years, testified that on Jan. 16, 1893, 
Hairy Hyams came to his office in 
Queen-street, a block distant from 
Church-street, andi told him that there 
had been an accident at the Colborue- 

Hyams said, “ For 
God’s sake, hurry up, as I don’t know 
whether the young men is killed or not.” 
Harry Hyams preceded witness to the 
warehouse. When the witness arrived 
both brothers were there. The; body of 
young Wells lay with the shoulder about 
18 inches from the southeast corner, of 
the hoist. The head was about the same 
distance from the weight box. The body 
was lying on the back, the feet towards 
the east. The legs and arms were 
straight out, the latter lying close to 
the body. The head wan a little on one 
side.

Merchant Taller and
Men’s Furnisher,

Suffers Everything Cut Death From Dys
pepsia, But 1» Now In Perfect Health 
Through Using JB.lt.B.

Letters like these speak stronger than 
assertions and advertisements. Such con
vincing testimçfoy proves that B.B.B. is 
the certain cure for indigestion or dys
pepsia:

Gentlemen,—I suffered everything but 
death from indigestion for four years, 
and tried all sorts of medicine to no 
effect. At last I tried B.B.B., and be
fore the second bottle was finished 
as sound and well as could be, and have 
been so ever since. BENJ. STEWART, 

Postmaster, Zionville, N.B.

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
£314, Yonge-street.

Verdict of Accidental Death
At the inquest held last evening by 

Coroner Lyud on the body of Mrs. Mor-1 
rison, who was found dead in her house 
in Stafford-street, the jury returned a 
verdict of death from injuries accidental
ly received.

AUCTION SALES.
A UCTION SALE of Valuable Lease
's hold Properties, Consisting of 
Planing Mill on St. Alban-street 
and Boat Houses on the Esplanade,

t

FEABMAN’SMoney saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nippies, 
or inflamed breasts.

There will be sold by public auction, 
on Wednesday, the 12th day of June, 1895, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms 
of Dickson <fc Townsend, King-street,west, 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con- 

fcertain mortgages, which will 
l>e produced at the sale, the following pro
perties :

PARCEL 1.—All and singular, that cer
tain parcel or tract of land, situate, lying 
and being in the said City of Toronto, and 
being part of parcel 14, described in the 
special grant from Her Majesty to the 
lessors, dated 18th December, 1893, and 
described us baing a strip of land lying 
between the south limit of Lake-street, as 
widened, and the new windmill line, hav
ing a width of 126 feat throughout, 
ured at right angles to and lying immedi
ately to the west of a line drawn -southerly 
through a point on the south limit 
Lake-street, as widened, parallel with the 
west limit of York-street and distant 240 
feet, measured westerly therefrom, and at 
right angles thereto.

The following buildings are said to be 
erected on the premises : Eight corrugat
ed iron-clad buildings, used as boat and 
club houses.

Tbe property Is leasehold, held Under 
« renewable lease, having 19 years to run, ‘™ 
nib a yearly rental of $750, payable half- ^ 
yearly, and taxes.

PARCEL 2.—Lot 29 and the easterly 48 .
feet of lot 30, on the south side of St. 
Alban-streot, according to a plan made by 
J. S. Dennis, P.L.8., of the Clover Hill ^ 
Estate, which plan is registered in 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, 
said lots having a frontage of 100 feet 
on the south side of St. Alban-street, by 
u depth of 180 feet to a lane, having 
erected thereon a frame and rough-cast 
building, uued as -a planing mill, rough
cast dry kiln, and

money.
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Bacontaint'd In240 IThe Great Sale of Valuable Hones, Car
riage». Etc, To Dey.

All the valuable horses, carriages, 
Broughams, Victorias, cow, harness, sad
dles, etc., the property o! Fred. H. 
Gooch, will be sold this afternoon at 
2 o’clock at the private stables at 232 
Jarvis-street. Mr. Charles. M. Hender
son will conduct the sale.

and Sugar Cured

Hams
ARE THE FINEST.

.%%%%«« S

run was

DIAMOND HALL.

To be had at
was
for Congaiton, and Toronto 
seven runs to the good.

Apart from the last innings, it was 
a good exhibition for the spectators. 
Meara did some neat running and sliding 
in the first, when he stole second and 
third after getting first on balls. Smith 
lodged himself further in the affections 
of the crowd by clever play at third, and 
Lake’s work behind the bat showed that 
in him Toronto has a second catcher just 
as good as Casey, although he made a 
bad throw to first in the ninth. Mkara 
dropped an easy fly in the opening inn
ings. The weather was fine, but a little 
Chilly. Score :

“School”
Watches.

of

R. BARRON’Sstreet warehouse.

CARTERS
SRittleWlVER

I PILLS

726-728 Yonge-street.
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ARTICLES. FOR SALE.

WEATER8-NEW GOODS TO HAND, 
8Se, 31.25, *1.60, »2.60. Dixon’,, 68 

King West.
We are showing a 

marvelously handsome 
line of Watches for 
Boys’and Girls’ wear, 
cheap in price, artistic 
in appearance and per
fect as regards time
keeping qualities.

Gold, Gold Filled, 
Silver, Gun Metal and 
Nickel cases.

the

SICK HEADACHE ■XTT ASHING TIES - 6 FOR 500. NEW!
TV patterns in graduated Derbys. Neck* 

wear sale proceeding swimmingly at Dix* 
•on’s, 65 King West.

cAbTORONTO. No Gloves or Glasses.
0 The witness was positive that there 
1 were no glasses on tbe dead man’s face 
, and no gloves on his, hands. It will be 

remembered that Expressman Fox swore 
that the gloves and glasses were cm the 
body and that he took them off after 
Dr. King had been there.

The doctor asked the prisoners how it 
had occurred, and Harry said that the 
weight had fallen on himr aud gave the 
witness to understand that they had lift
ed the weight off the head in order to 
prevent further injury in the event of 
the man being alive 

There was a box shafting: for the 
weight in the basement enclosed, except 
on the south side. There "was a block 
six inches high at the base of the shaft- 

18 7 ing, forming the bottom of the boards.
He could not say whether or not the j 
boards which formed the side of the I 
shafting were fastened to the board.

When he discovered that the man was | 
dead he telephoned to Coroner Aikins. ! 

:Tfiat was his practice in cases of this 
kind. /

The Doctor thought that it was be
tween 9 and 10 when Harry Hyams 
called, because he had not had his break
fast, and he rarely had breakfast after 
9.30.

“That depends upon where you were 
the night before, doesn’t it?” said Mr.

Three Games in the Na:lonal. 0aj,er <Lmid laughter.
At Cleveland, first game- I“e Doctor, continuing, thought it

Boston ..... 200000010—3 6 3 was nearer 9 than 10 when Harry
Cleveland..............JCCC01000—2 5 4 rived. Breakfast was on, but he did not

Nichole. Uanzel; Wallace, Zimmer. Um- wait for it. He was satisfied that he
pire—Murray. had returned to- his office aud telephoned

At Cleveland, second game— the coroner before 10 o’clock. The Crown
Cleveland " ’ " ’ c0200060x-8 il 2 claim8 that the doctor wsa mistaken by

Stivetts, Gaazel, Veiling, O’Connor. Um- 1"M.t an ho,lr >“ ■his reckoning and 
pire—Murray. was m support of this that the records

At Pittsburg— , of the street railway company made on
Philadelphia . . . OOCOOOOOl—1 4 2 "the day of the accident were put in
Pittsburg . . . . 200l2000x—5 9 1 yesterday fn the belief that memory ia

McGill, Beam, Buckley, Grandy; Hart, less apt to be accurate than official re- 
Snvder. Umpire—Betts. cords

At Cincinnati - Clnclnnatl-Loul.Tjlle,; To Mr. Iv01,.nt the 8tated that
ra he observed two pools of blood 18 inches
Chicago Caf° . . . 000100000-1 9 3 He ,was *atiifieô that the body
New York .... 20100402x-9 13 3 °ad been dragged or moved from one

Hutchison, Moran; Meek in, Farrell. Um- pool to the other. There were splashes 
pire»—Long. of blood on the buffer and on the Bides

of the shafting to the height of a few 
inches. He had no idea that the body 
was in the same^co-uditiou as when it 
was struck by the^veight. He thought 

A Parkdale Prisoner Makes an liusnccess- the protruding wound on the deceased’s 
ful Attempt to End His Life With face over the eye could not have been 

a Penknife. occasioned by a knife or chisel, or any-
Thomas Templeton, who gave several thing of that kind. It looked to him as 

aliases aud hi. address as 60 .Tames - >1 the wound had been caused by a pres- 
, . ,, sure from withvu forcing it out. Thestreet, was arrested in Parkdale at 11 wound had not a e’ean-cut edge, but was 

a.m. yesterday by P. C. White, ou a torn and ragged.
charge of stealing a hammer, which he The Dr. thought death had taken piece 
was seen to carry away from in front lfi or 20 minutes before he arrived. He 
of a building in the course of erection, was satisfied tbe man was killed the in- 
He was taken to the »8ixth Precinct Sta- étant the weight hit him. The Dr. saw 
tion, where a hatchet and plane were no evidence of a struggle apparent. He 
found concealed beneath his coat. That would not admit the dead man might 
all the sharp-edged instruments lie pos- have had spectacles on. but said there 
sensed were not found by the station duty waa a possibility of Wells having had 
man was apparent, when at 3 p.m., after gloves on. as although he felt his pulse 
his arrest, Sergt. Metge and Detective be did not pay particular attention to 
Verney visited the prisoner in the ce Ms his hands,
aud found him with his throat wounded ‘‘My opinion at the time was that de- 
and his clothing saturated with blood, ceased had been killed by the weight ac- 

Templeton ha tensed a small penknife in cidentally falling upon him, aud it is 
his efforts to end hi« life. The blade had otill my opinion,” said the doctor. He 
pierced hie windpipe aud would uudoubt- no blood on thr? prisoners’ clothes,
edly have caused death had he not been neither did ha observe a scratch on 
discovered. He was sent to the General Dallas’ face, aud he felt satisfied that 
Hospital in the patrol wagon, It is if these things existed he would have 
thought he will recover. seen them.

——— ------ - ---------- The evidence of Dr, King did not tally
lor uarm Weather in one or two respects with that given

i ou can get a comfortable tan lace by him at the preliminary examination. 
»0 a °etter Quality and style Mr. Osier was proceeding* bo put to him
r‘>r$3; a very stylish pair for $4 aud a leading question based upon his 
etui finer qualities at $5 and higher, ewers at the preliminary examination 
,• * f• Blachford keep tan boots and with respect to the presence of the gloves 

ehoes in different shades, razor, narrow, ou the dead boy’s bauds, when Mr. Lount 
medium aud wide toes. Call at 83 to 89 objected. There was a 15 minutes’ ar
ising-street east and examine their stock, gument and quoting of the law on the

lMeara, If......................
Sippi, 2h..
Lutenberg, lb............
Smith, 8b......................

Demont,
Casey, rf 
Cougallon, of...
Shaw, p..............

Totals...........
SCRANTON.

Radford, hs................. 8
Ward. 2b................
Brady, If.................
Cleric, lb............. .
Whitehead. 8b....
Johnson, cf............
Houle, rf..............
Rogers, c..............
Q larrels, p............
Ddlauey, p.................. 4

Totals.......... »... 35

1
1
1 Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
YT MBRELLAS AND WATERPROOF 
tU coat,. Wo carry a fine line of both, 
and price, nre not beaten by »ny house, 
Dixon’., 65 King West.

i
•even rough-cast houses.

The property 1. leasehold, held under a 
renewable lease, having about five year, 
to run, at a yearly rental of $400 
taxes,

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the dav of sale. 
For balance, terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to Jones, 
Mackenzie & Leonard, Solicitors, Toronto- 
etreet, Toronto. M 16, 22; J 6,12

1as.,,.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

i
Canada*» Resources Not Being Developed.

Mr. Edwards agreed that Canada; was 
a country of grand resources; but the 
trouble was they were not being devel
oped by a policy suitable to the country’s 
roquiremente. Protection was an evil 
aud upon uo class diiu its effects fall so 
severely as the labor classes. Labor was 
the great producer of wealth,» aud any
thing that prevented the freef inter
change oi labor’s products wadi an in
cubus ami a burden to- the laborer. In 
too many cases labor did not receive its 
just reward; chiefly was that the case 
iu protected countries. While he was an 
out and out free trader he would sup
port a revenue tariff a«j the nearest ap
proach to free trade for which the coun
try was prepared. However, he hoped, 
although a large laudowner himself, to 
see the day when revenue would be alto
gether raised by a tax ou land.
Hon- N. 4* Wallace on Liberal Extra va

Hou. Mr. Wallace followed. He said it 
touched him to notice Mr. Edwards’ 
licitude fur the laborer. What would be 
raid, however, of an employer who paid 
his hands in store truck and depreciated 
currency? He had been told that there 
was such tau employer in. Russell County.

Mr. Edwards replied that if the charge 
was meaut for him it was utterly untrue. 
He had never done so, and did not to
day. - i r

Mr. Wallace accepted the statement, 
remarking, however, that it had been so 
stated publicly and on good authority. 
Continuing, Mr. Wallace pointed out that 
it was proposed to reduce the expendi
ture by two and a half millions this year, 
and he would like to know how the Op
position would still further economize in? 
that regard. They had always cried out 
for economy iu general terms, but their 
record iu power showed how hollow 
their pretensions, because they increased 
the expenditure every time. There was 
no indication that Liberal rule meaut 
economy or higher credit. In the pro - 
vinces under Liberal government the ex
penditures had increased, while the in
debtedness had largely increased also. 
For additions to the public debt in re
cent years the Conservative Government 
has splendid assets to show.

Then the Controller of Customs went 
on to quote speeches of the Liberal lead
ers to show the various meanings of their 
various policies, exciting numerous inter
ruptions from the Opposition, rather to 
those gentlemen’s discomfiture.

When Mr.Wallace eat down Mr.Edwards 
again rose, a.nd stated on his honor that 
he had -never paid his men in scrip or 
store goods.

. Mr.Curgill remarked that if Mr.Edwards 
did a lumbering business and kept a 
store without accommodating his men 
with goods, and then settling in cash 
at the end of the month, he did business 
certainly in <l very exceptional way.

Mr. Edwards would not admit that even 
these were liis methods. No accounts 
were kept with, the men at his store, 
nil dealings being in cash,and if any 
o«sorted otherwise outside " “
he would bring 
would settle it.

Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and the House adjourned 
at 11.30 p.m.

Iloml Winn Against tbe Street By. fo.
The Supreme Court this morniug, be

fore proceeding with the argument in the 
case pending, gave judgment iu Toronto 
Street Railway Company v. Bond, which 
was argued yesterday. The appeal 
dismissed, with costs, the court holding 
that the cars which the respondent
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Skiff. Big «all plate, centre-board, ■ third race 
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y HIRTS—Dixon’s dollar shifts are the 
k? talk of the city; we give a rattler 
for this money, and other prices besides* 
We always invite comparison.

1041
▲B

0 TTNDERWEAR IN SPRING WEIGHTS, 
Ij from $1 suit for French Balbriggan 
and Hats in the latest styles at DIxon’a 
well-known low prices.
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Small Price.4 SOME MINERAL WATERS F OR SALE4

Ryrie Bros.4 l
o 0

1 are from Questionable Welle
TXENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORE» 
XY —The most effective purifying: and beau
tifying hair remedy tn tbe world. Prepared and 
sold at 870H College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. 846

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD8 278

The Caledonia WatersJewelers end Silversmiths,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently

Leader's Great Spurt at the Finish.
At Rochester—

Springfield . . . 04000003 11-18 177 3
Rochester .... 400011300-9 12 9 

Coughlin, Leahy; Duryea, Wente. Um
pire—Gaffney.

At Syracuse — Syracuse-Provldenoe; no 
game; "wet grounds.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo 
Wilkee-Barre

.

b7 Are from Natural Flowing 
Spring’s known to 

Thousands.
Sold by «flI leading grocers, hotels 
and J. J. McLaughlin, 7 Ontarlo- 
street.

Cf AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAll 
and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 14i 

Duchess-street.__________

race
J,

Also Nervous Debility, 
Diinneea of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. (Jail or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street.

ROOMS TO LET.; !•;
T AROE, AIRY, WELL FU R NI SHE El 
J-J bedroom, overlooking orchard; T.rjE 
central; «trlctly private family; no 05114'’ 
drain. Box 168, World Office,

Hamilton q 
OOU for the 
likely that ty 
Burlington 1 

The bound] 
Hotel, liloon 
boon at 3.3]

. Dy.pepsla J 
by tbe want | 
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la stock.”

. 000001110-3 11 4
. . C0010230X-6 11 3 

McGinnis, Dowse; Meek in, Digging. 
Umpire—Doescher.

. .RO-
VROPEKTIKS FOR SALE.TENDER*.

T7IOR SALE - A SMALL COTTAGE FOR 
X? sale. 229 Eliza be th-#tree.t. MUSICAL.Province of Ontario. T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO IT, Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesson», 

thorough Instruction. All Jennings’ splendid
ar-

TO RENT
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Bn uio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.ub 
lo 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residency, 
6 Irwlu-avenue, off Yonge-street.

F03TY-YEAR ANNUITIES. LET - FARLEY-AVENUE, 288, 
bedroom;

rp o
JL larges furnished front 
terms moderate; private family.

The undersigned will receive tenders for 
the purchase .of terminable annuities run
ning (for a period of forty years, issued 
by the Province of Ontario* under author
ity of an act of the Provincial Parliament 
(4/ Viet., cap. 31).

The annuities will be in the form of cer
tificates signed by the Provincial Treas
urer

BUSINESS CHANCES. EDUCATIONAL.
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

aud Stratford — Canada1, greetwt eoi»
merci a! schools. Circulars free._______

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, M 
west, the place for Stenograph* , 

ars free.

m IIE OLDEST RETAIL LEATHER AND 
JL Shoo Finding Business in Toronto; 
light stock and first-class fixtures; satis
factory reasons given for selling, 
in person, or write David Lindsay, 16 
Yonge Arcade, Toronto.

Apply X> ARKER’S 
JL> King 
era. Ciroul

guaranteeing half-yearly payments ut 
the office of the Provincial Treasurer in 
Toronto of sums of $100 or larger sums, 
on the 30th day of Juno and 31st day of 
December in each year for forty years 
from 30th day of June next, the half-year
ly certificates being payable on the 31st 
December next.

The total amount of annuities to be is
sued in 1895. and for which tenders are 
asked, is $8000 annually, but tenders will 
lx* received for

were
wanted. LEGAL CARDS.

A
/CLARKE. BOWES. HILTON * BWABET 

Ban-liters, Solicitor», «to., Jan* Bulla, 
eg», 76 ïonga-stract. J. U. Clsrze. O.L., R Bk 
Uowm, F. A. Hiltoo, CurM Sw.be/, R Boots
Grimu, IL L. Watt._____________ —
T OBB X BAIRD, BAKKIBTEita, BOLj 
1 J cltora, Patent Attorneys, etc., » flu"** 

bank Chambers, Klng-streei east, corner 1» 
i onto-street. Toronto; money to loan, A rune u 
F, Lobb, Jamee Baird,_________________ !

bukge h. kilmer, barrister, soliO
V*" tor, etc,, 10 King-su-wt treat._________

TIT ANTED - A SAMPLE ROOM; MUST 
VV be central and rent low. Apply Box 

160, World.
TIT ANTED—GOOD PaYINGTsIdFlINF.
?T by a grip commercial traveler on 

commission. Hardware preferred. Box 7, 
World Office.

ALL MENCUT HIS THROAT IN THE CELLS xany part of the same not 
lees than $200 annually.

Tenders will be required to state
will be paid for either 

the whole annuities offered or such por
tion as may be tendered for.

Ttonders will bo received uo to the 12th 
day of July next. Notification of allot
ments will be given to tenderers on or 
before 18th July and payments from ac
cepted tenderers will be required to be 
made within ton days thereafter.

Tenders for the whole amount offered, 
If preferred, may be upon condition that 
the annuities be payable in Great Britain 
in sterling.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted unless otherwise satisfactory.

R. HARCOURT, 
Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer’s office, Toronto, 
May 8th. 1895.

Note—Illuetra-ttoh of calculation on in
terest basie : At the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum (or In strictness 2 per cent, 
half-yearly), a present payment of $1987.25 
would represent an annuity of $100 for 
40 years, payable half-yearly, while the ac
tual yearly payment for the 40 years would 
fci»' & fraction above 5 per cent, on the 
principal sum.

N B.—No unauthorized advertisement 
will be paid for.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bash ful
ness, deposits in tbe urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
Spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnees of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lost its tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send * your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

AGex- the T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN 
A and women who waut to make money and 

public good. Send me live reference» that I 
lean) of your worthiness of my confidence 

and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars. 
Address Tbeo, Noel, Toronto.

; capital sum which

BICY40
FINANCIAL,_________

~T~TÂ55ëTîioû'nt of rarvATB ru»MA. to loan at tow rat*. Read. Bead a KnlgW. 
.omit torn, wu.. 76 Kiug-streei. east. Toronto.__«
T ARÜE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 6H per cent. Apply MaoiarM; 

aâcdooeid, Merritt £ Shepley, «>-66 Toronto-
street, Toroott._________________________—-a, ;
TV/f ONE Y TV LOAN ON MORW-GW 
Jjii. die endowments aud other seouriw* i 
Veuentures bought and cold. James <i **•
FInaneiel Agent, 6 Toronto-.trail.

HORSES.
T7I NOLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’,, 
all Gentlemen and Childrens' classes. Hid
ing taught iu all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 
street. Phone 4371.

72 Wellesley.

BUSINESS CARDS. ed
T AW BOOKS-OEORGE R. BYFORD’S 
I J Book Bindery, cor. Church and 

CotWiriHV streets. HOTELS-46 Mr............ '.B,......e,es..s*sr-,sewe*s

LAKEVIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for lamiliee visiting tb* 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station W 
Table d’Hote 6t»4 

JOHN IL. AÏRE. Msnagsf^
T\ AVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER flU
U Minns, proprietor, Davievllto,
Toronto, Out. Street cars pass the 
Meals on European plan. Fimt-oiw 
boarding stable utiacftati. Every scoomnsr 
dation lor driving parties» cyclints 
summer boarders.

YtiLAND-CAPT. GOODWIN'S STEAM 
JL yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morniug at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel, 253. 
nnHE 'lOltvN'lO hUNDAY WOULD lb ruu 
X sale ut the Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham li

man 
the House, 

an action for libel. That

Bllb*door; terms moderate.

PERSONAL.

T> RICKLAYERS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
JT> Detroit; trouble here. By order, Dan
iel O’Keefe, see.

"XT ELSON R. BUTCHER A CÔ., CAN- 
!» ada Life Buildl 
hand Writers; Smith
era; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ms-
chines rented and supplies,_______________

-inrORSES AND CATTLE PASTURED ON / \aKV1LLR DAIRY-451 YONGB-STRSKT- 
AJL our run, Don Mills. Taylor Brothers,1 Vf guarani*ed per* farmers’ milk supplied. 
West Market-street. 462 retail only. Fred 8jte, proprietor.

ng, Toronto; Short- 
Premier Typewrlt-an-

£ :
i, ÜSaELL~HÔUSE, OKILLIA—HATEdlU |
14 tu *1.60 per daj ; Ilret-claes acoumae-
dation for travelog and tourists, ij mi

-Cyd*"was

l Finn, proprietor, ••
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

"SEE. AN»lYSISl'
SOLO BY ALL OBUCG.srr, *
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HORNHPE WONTHE HANDICAP Every DayRogers [Anderson’s
Golf Clubs

■ I ire DneiMlM i Quality.

THE BON MARCHENeverKBRltB’S IS TO 1 ÈBOT BOWLS OTBB 
BROOKLYN BA TOBITBB.Church-streets. business is on the hump. The 

way people buy here you 
would not suppose there wore 
any other high-class tailoring 
establishments in Toronto. 
Sure enough we‘re not getting 
what the stores call usual 
profits. We're getting the busi
ness—that's the gain to ns. 
Are you provided with your 
Spring or Summer Suit, Over
coat or Hat, etc.? This store is 
just filled with such merchan
dise, and at money-saving 
prices.

Ike AlsoBamepo and Dr Klee Among
Bans-The Erie Stable's, lassarone 
Second and Game) Lillie Sir Walter

Have there been so many cheap and inferior 
Pianos placed upon the market as at the present time. 
The sole aim of their makers appears to be not how good ' 
they can make them, but horn cheap they can turn them 
out. Some of them LOOK GOOD, and for a time 
SOUND PASSABLE, but how disappointing they turn 
out to bej let the hundreds of victims point the moral 
and proclaim the warning.

WE CONTINUE TO INCREASE OUR

TS TREMENDOUS TRADEThird—There Were Twelve Slarlers- 
Tlue for the 11 4 Miles 111 14. à

BY CONTINUING TO INCREASE THENew York, May 16.—The ninth Brook
lyn Jockey Club Handicap was run at 
Gravesend to-day and was won by Horn
pipe. The result was a complete surprise, 
only one of the horses that was well sup
ported in the ring finishing among the 
leaders. Lassarone got the place, and 
game little Sir Walter was third. The 
last named waa in active demand on the 
future books, and was heavily backed on 
the track. Hornpipe and Lassarone open
ed with 28 to 1 obtainable against each 
to-day and closed at 15 to 1. Ramapo 
and Dr. Rice were dual first favorites 
during the early quotations, but Rama
po had a slight call over last year's 
winner of the prise at the close.

There" was the usual delay, at the post, 
the 12 Candidates making five false) 
breaks before they got the signal to 
depart. Sir Walter showed slightly in 
front of the others for a few strides after 
the flag fell, and then gave away to 
Assignee, who set a killing pace for the 
first six furlongs, and then dropped out 
of the race. Sir Walter, who had been in , 
a good position all the way, then resum
ed the command. Dr, Rice attempted to 
close up on him, but soon had enough. 
At the far turn everybody was crying 
“Sir Walter.” Then the shout, “Look at 
Ed Kearney,” arose.

This erratic brute "was moving up to 
Sir Walter. All at once Ed Kearney be
gan to swerve and. stagger about, ami 
finally dropped back in the rear. This i 
was as they were rounding up the far 

Jockey Penn had lost a stirrup. 
In trying to keep control of Ed Kearney 
he interfered with Dr. Rice and Ramapo. 
Neither, however, suffered much through 
the jostling, as both were beaten when 
it occurred.

Another big change occurred when they 
were half-way around the upper turn. 
Lassarone, who had been in the rear 
ranks, began to thread his way to the 
front. With a phenomenal burst of speed 
he collared Sir Walter as they swung 
into the home stretch. Doggett at once 
wen tto the whip, and Sir Walter re
sponded nobly, and again his name rang 
in the air. Lassarone came up again, 
but was hotly challenged by Hornpipe, 

unobserved. A

Buying Capacity of a Dollar.
BARGAIN SURPRISES MULTIPLIED

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY
IN OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.

Send for Catalog . . .
In reference toe the taking

THE MASON & RISCH 
PIANOS

mi tiiinm cycle mmiiiiiles.
TRADING A3 the purchaser has assurances in advance. High-class 

workmanship, the best of materials and a peculiarly 
rich sympathetic quality of tone that has won for them 
their enviable reputation.

The H. P. Davies Co That’s where the clear-seeing, thoughtful 
women congregate who value the ~~ 

BEST for the LEAST.
LINESJLN :

•1

Stevenson Bros.s MAKES. 81 Yonge-street. Toronto-

Pongor Silks, all shades........................
23-Inch Pure India Silks....................
Best Grade Kai-Kni Washing Silks 
Black Surahs, all Pure Silks.............

.... 19c. worth 38c 
at 35c, worth 50o 
....25c, worth 50c 
....35c. worth 50c

Whoever buys a Mason âr Risch Piano, runs no risk. '%■vTUB aiLurtr htbbd. High-Class Tailoring, 
Fine Furnishings 

and Hats.
OUR REPUTATION IS ESTABLISHEDTA* l.ter-Clnb Association to Be Orgsn- 

lidl cn a Permanent Basis
At the Meeting of the City Inter-Club 

Bicycle Association in the" Toronto Ath
letic C>ub lost night 14 of the 16 clubs 
thftt are members had representative* 
pretent.

Tie time was spent in discussing pro- 
poted aiteratious to the bylaws, and 
nothing more was done besides definite
ly deciding to form a (permanent organi
sation.

The officers will be elected at the ad
journed meeting next Monday night.

and our guarantee is attached to no instrument that does 
not reach the standard of excellence we deem essential, 
not only for our own reputation, but for the protection 
and satisfaction of our customers. We solicit your 
trade. We endeavor to deserve it.

283 YONCE-STREET 23-inch Black and White Figured ShanghaiÏ 49c, worth 75c 
50c, worth $1.00Black Pure Silk Merveilleux 

Colored Pure Silk Merveilleux (all new shades)
AND WILTON-AVENUE.■

learing a line of § 
Scotch Suitings, f 
igns, best goods, 
our best style, at |
ing special prompt %

59c, worth $1.00
Do you want the Best Value for 

your money. ?
Then see our

Write us. We solicit correspondence, and will be 
glad to send illustrated catalogue and all particulars 
regarding styles, etc., or if you prefer we will send one 
of our staff (not an interested agent) to call upon you.

Beautiful Black Satins, 24-inch, wide, 
at 75c, 

worth $1.10.
at 85c, 

worth $1.25.
3 at 55c, 

worth 75c.LOTS
Black Peau De Sole Silks (best In Canada) $1, worth $2

$55, $65, $7 5 and $85 
.Cycles. All latest 
improvements and 
wheels which have 
always given the 
utmoet satisfaction.

Crockery Cycle Club
At ft meeting of the employee of Gow- 

ans, Kent A Co. last evening, it was 
decided, in view of the numerous pur
chases of wheels lately, to organise a 
bicycle club, to be known as the “Crock
ery Cycle Club.” The officers, who are 
all employee, were elected as follows:

Hon. president, W. Peterkin; president, 
W. Watt; first vice-president, F. Wor
den; second vice-president, W. D. Fos- 
difk; third vice-president, W. A. Gordon; 
secretary-treasurer, W« H. Thompson; 
captain, J. A. Jackes; first lieutenant, 
J. Mansou; second lieutenant, C. It. Jen
kins; bugler, F. C. Feeney; racing board, 
W. Peterkin, W. H. Thompson, J. Man- 
son; delegates, to C.W.A., W. Watt, F. 

>Worden, J. A. Jackes.
'fhe club numbers among its members 

some flyers, notably “Jimmy” Jackes, 
who, in his Stems flyer, expects to win 
a few firsts this year! Tike club has se
cured the services of W. A. Hall a* 
trainer.

turn.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.■

28 Suits for $21 : 
135 “ “ 25
these call early.

Hunter,!
nt Taller and 
Hen’s Furnisher,

ng-street West.

32 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Are you a rider and want the beet 
cycle produced? Then see our
“KING OF SCORCHERS.”

T

I (ME H!t

at 75c, worth $1.25Lyon’s Colored Silk Velvetswho had crept up almost 
desperate struggle ensued. The task was 
too great for Laezarone. He faltered 
under the fierce attack of whip and spur, 
and Hornpipe, running true to the last 
gasp won by a good neck. Laszairone 
beat Sir Walter a length and a half for 
the place.

Counter Tenor, the 3-year-old, who 
went begging at 60 to 1, was fourth- 
In the hands of a capable jock, this colt 
would have given Hornpipe an argument*- 
Bey El Santa Anita, who was kept out 
of the race in Bergen fashion until the 
stretch was reached, 
his backers for

Ladies’ «Sills: Blouses.
All the Latest Styles, In Plain Colors, Stripes, Checks, 

Figures, Dots a'nd Changeable Effects—Hundreds selling 
daily.
Small Check, Pure Silk Blouses
Evening Shade Pongor Blouses.............$2.50, worth $3.50
Narrow Stripe Pure Silk Blouses

’S 1
$2.25, worth $3.50Yesterday we purchased by auction the

E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.lakfast Bicycle Brief*.
The Wanderers Club run starts from the 

Arcade at 8 p.m. to-day.
The Q.O.R. Bicycle Club will hold its 

weekly run to-night, leaving the new 
Armouries at 8 o’clock.

$3,00, worth $4.50 
All other styles at proportionately low prices.oon.

ntire Wliolesule Stock LONDON AND NEW YORK SHIRT WAISTS.GERMANCured
flattered 

a few strides 
only. Dr. Rice, Ramapo and Rubicon 
ran ns 41 totally unfit. They were beat
en before they had gonei a mile.

The races, despite the. fact that the 
weather was threatening. during the 
morning were well attended. There were 
fully 16,000 persons present. The bet
ting* was conducted on a private and al
leged credit basis. No odds were placard
ed, but money changed hands freely. Some 
bookmakers stood on high stools and 
others wore their names on their hat 
bands. A few irresponsible men tried, to 
do business and were ejected* Sum
maries :

FEMALE REGULATOR Laundried Collars and Cuffs; also soft fronts, large
sleeves—all new colors—............................... at 75c, worth $1.00
Fine French Delaine Waists.................... at $1.50, worth $2.50
Light and Dark Shade Cashmere Waists $1.50, worth $2.50

at 38c, worth 75c

Toronto Bicycle Club men say that 
Coulter, Harbottle aud Zeigler will like
ly be at their races on June 1.

A bicycle insurance company has made 
its appearance across the line, which for 
$li a year will repair machine and tire 
and replace wheel if destroyed or stolen.

The Tourists are holding a club road 
race on Saturday in Yonge-street north. 
The idea is to choose sides unknown to 
competitors, and those scoring the larg
est number of points to be rewarded by 
a free supper from the losers. In addi
tion to this, the first man gets a hand
some prise, The club will leave Bloor- 
rtreet in a body at 3 o’clock, and every
one is supposed to be in it.

The only SAFE, SURE end EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

It Per Bottle. Sold by ell Druggists.FINEST.
Special Lot Light Print Waists

THE HORSES AT WOODBINE PARK of the well-known firm of 1500 Ladies’ Parasols.
A Matchless Assortment at Matchless Low Prices.

We have only space to give three samples of how the en
tire lot are being sold. Full size, stylish handles, Parasols, 
at 75c, worth 81.25; at #1.00, worth $1.50; at $1.50, worth 
$2.50.

1 Work of the Varions Candidates Over a 
Heavy Track -Many New Arrivals 

Yesterday.
In spite of the chilling; wind a large 

number of enthusiastic horsemen jour
neyed to Woodbine Park 
morning to watch the various candidates 
that will try lor CLT/X purees -next 
week. The track was very heavy; f rom 
Tuesday’s min and fast trials) in con
sequence Were out of the, question. In 
fact the only work of any importance 
was accomplished by the Seagram horses.

Victorious, accompanied by Vicar of 
Wakefield, negotiate^ a mile and, a quar
ter in 2.29 1-2, and worked out another/
uarter alone, finishing up the mile and
half in 2.69, the Vicar being pulled up.
Saragossa moved a mile iu 1.66, and 

Morpheus, in company with. Stonemason, 
the same distance in 1.62.

The platers, Millbrook, Bonnifield and 
Confectioner,were sent the Plate distance, 
the first-named finishing in 2.30,the other 
two a second slower.

Joe Martin’s Sir Arthur and John Nix
on's Lookout were sent a mile together, 
Sir Arthur negotiating the distance in
I. 67, while it took the Derby winner five 
seconds more to cover the distance.
The Rapanga colt and Ma we network-' 
ed a mile at a two-minute clip, the 
jumper continuing another mile.

“Ras” Burgess gave the Thorncliffe 
horses slow work.

Johnny Flynn arrivedu .from) Prescott 
with Hand Car and Running Bird, which 
are quartered at Leslieville.

The Hayes’ string, including Sayong-ra, 
TriHian, The Rat, .Venus and the 2- 
year-old Roundsman, together with 
“Toddy,” King’s Lord, Motely, Red 
Cloud and Gov. Russell arrived from Mor
ris Park and took up their quarters 
Woodbine.

Harry Blaylock, who will pilot Mr. W.
J. Smith’s horses at the O.J.C. meeting 
next week arrived from Washington yes
terday.

The horses of J. C. Cârr, W. J. Smith 
and T. Welsh were expected to arrive 
at the track last night from Washington.

Leslie Dunlop, who rode Sayonara and 
Trillion to victory at Morris Park, ar
rived yesterday with Mr. Hayes’ ho

Alex Shields shipped hi a horses home to 
Bouudbrook, tf.J., from. Morris Park. He 
will add several more to his string and 
ship to Toronto the latter part of this 
week.

IRON’S MESSRS, T. DUETT & CO. i F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.onge-street. yesterday
J. R. & F. P. Keene’i b.c. Hornpipe,

( 4, by Mr. Pickwick—Round Danoe,
105, Hamilton ...... 1

Erie Stable’s ota.c. Lazzarone, 4. by 
Spendthrift—Spinaway, 11$, I. Mur
ray ■ a . • . ... 2

Oneok Stable', b.h. Sir Walter, 5, by 
Midlothian—Scala, 124, Doggett . 3

Victoria Cn ClDb
A few members of the Victoria Gun 

dub held a sweepstakes on their grounds, 
Welle’ Hill. The wind waa very strong 
and the ecorea were aa follows:
First sweep, 10 blue rocks—H. Haines 

8, C. Burgees 9, G. Beatty 6, F. Hobart 
6, G. Evans 8.

Second sweep—Haines 9, Burgess 8, 
Evans 0, Beatty 10, Hobart 6, Boswell 8.

Third sweep—Haines 7, Burgess (i, 
Evans C, Beatty 8, Hobart 6, Boswell 8.

Fourth sweep—Haines 7, Burgess 6, 
Evans 9, Beatty 6, Hobart 8, Boswell 8.

The Winner* at Louisville.
First race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Orinda, HO, 

Perkins, 8 to 5,1; Poet Scout, 109, A.
■ Clayton, 8 to 5,2; Elva, 112, Uousfu, 

12 to 1,3. Time 1.20 1-2.
Second race, 4 furlongs—May Pinker

ton, 105, Perkins, 8 to 5,1; Merry Nell, 
105, Thorpe, 3 to 1,2; Sir Dilke, 108, 
Freeman, 10 to 1, 3. Time .60 1-2.

Third race, mile—Major Tom, 100, Per
kins, 6 to 5, 1; Interior, 97, Keith, 12 
to 1,2; Glad, 107, VanKeuren, 2 to 1,8. 
Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Ban Brush, 
118, K. Williams, 8 to 6,1; Del Coronado, 
115, Freeman, 15 to 1, 2; Ben Eder, 113, 
-lsjton, 11 to 6,3. Time .68

Filth race, 61-2 furlongs—Sadie, 102, 
Perkins, 7 to 6,1; Hodgson, 104, A.Clay- 
tou, 0 to 6, 2; Santa Maria, 102, 
tom, 7 to 6,3. Time 1.111-4.

!r v'new»1»’see»»**
TO PHOPSIETOKB OPLATE OF WELLINGTON-STREET WESTFOR SALE,

| GOODS TO HAND. 
, «2.50. Dixon’s, 63 HOTELS,

RESTAURANTS,
CLUBS,

Stoncnell Rnn* Unplaced.
This wa$ the second day of the Newmar

ket Second Spring Meeting, with the New
market stakes for three-year-olds, 
toilet and a quarter, aa the feature, 
ruaei resulted! in a surprise and the defeat 
of the Derby favorite,. Kirkconnel, who 
ran unplaced, The Owl, a 20 to 1 shot, 
securing the verdict.

The Selling Plate, for all ages, at five 
furlongs,, saw the colors of Mr. M. 
Dwyer, which were carried by Stonenell, 
again suffer defeat. The American horse, 
who was favorite, and backed heavily by 
his stable, got away well, but was unable 
to hold his own and finished in the ruck.

The Newmarket Stakes of 4500 eovs., a 
sweepstakes of 30 sovs. each, for 3-year- 
olds, colts, 126 lbs., fillies 123 lbs., 1 1-4 
miles : i-
Duke of Portland's ch.c^ The Owl, by 

Wisdoto—Rattlewinga, 126. . . 1
Mr. A. W. Cox’s b.c. Solaro, by Galo

pin—Capri, ?126.....................................2
Lord Rosebery’s b.c. Sir Vista, by

Barcaldine—Vista, 126......................... 3
The other starters were Mr. W. Coop

er’s Kirkconnel; Sir R. Jardine’» Lord 
Roberts; Lord Derby’s Oleander, and 
Mr. L. Brassey’s Butterfly.

Beating—5 to 4 agi 
to 1 each Solaro and 
each The Owl and Lord Roberts and 33 
to 1 each Oleander and Butterfly.

The Selling Plate1 of 100 sovs.. for all 
ages, the winner to be sold for 400 sovs : 
Rous Course; 5 furlongs :
Duke of Hamilton’s b.c. The Nipper,3, 

by Sheen—Nima, 119, M. Cannon . 1
Mr. T. Hood lee s’ oh.c. Crawley, 4 by 

Roj al Hampton—Queen of Sheba,128,
Woiodburn . .............................

Mr. L. Brassey’s oh.c. Pride, 4, by 
Pasztor — Queen of Trumps, 119,
Bradford,.............................................. •
The other starters were Col. Hutton’s 

Ptitrickstown, 119, Loates; Mr. Wain- 
wright s Picoteo II., -119, Madden; Mr. T. 
Cannon s Ijeominster, 128, Watts; Mr. G. 
Haughton s Exciseman, 128, White; Prince 
Solt;vRoff's Cameo, 128, Alsopp; Sir R. W. 
Griffith's Carlise, 91, Clayton; Sir M. 
Fitzgerald's Kenneth, 119. Ryckaby; Mr. 
M. F. Dwyer’s Stonenell, 128, Sims; Mr. 
Dobell’s Nostrum, 119, Finlay; Mr. J. 
Rutherford’s Chitobob colt, 91, Day; and 
Mr. Aston’s Crueade, 128; Weldon.

The betting—2 to 1 against The Nipper, 
10 to 1 Crawley, 20 tv 1 Pride, 13 to 8 
Stonenell, 14 to 1 Looninster and from 20 
Stonenell, 14 to 1,Leominster and from 20 to 

The race—Pride made the running, fol
lowed by The Nipper, Stonenell and Craw
ley to the Abington Mile bottom, where 
The Nipper took command and shaking 
off his challengers won by a length and 
a half. Crawley beat Pride half a length 
for. the place.

Amounting to Nearly 10,000 Hats|- 6 FOR 50C. NEW1 
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i pari a on. ENGLISH HERB! AND FEDORA HITS We have every conceivable thing you require In the line of
SPRING WEIGHTS, 
r French Bal 
at styles at CROCKERY AND GLASSWAREto

j 16-FOOT SAILING! 
plate, centre- board, 
bargain. 143 DuoheeM Children’s Caps and Straw Goods. and extend to you the privilege of purchasing anything you want at 

less than regular wholesale prices. Now Is your opportunity to lay In 
a year’s supply, and It will pay you to do It, Call and examlnp the 
goods and be convinced.TED HAIR RESTORER 

re purifying: aod bean
ie world. Prepared and 
et, Toronto, and for sale JAMES A. SKINNER & CO.346

This is without doubt the largest purchase, that has 
ever been made before in this city, and we are compelled, 
owing to the very limited store room at our disposal, to

ainst Kirkconnel, 3 
Sir Visto, 20 to 1

.6 FEET, MAINSAII 
> cheap. Apply 141

New-
ans LIQUIDATIONj

O LET._______
ELL FURNISHEM 
■king orchard; verw 
te family; no ohiw 

l Office.

Hamilton citizens have 54 AND 56 WELLINGTON-STREET WEST,subscribed $26,- 
OOU for the L.Y.It.A. regatta, and it is 
likely that this year’s rendezvous will be 
Burlington Bay. TORONTO.Clear the Entire Stock Within 30 DaysThe hounds will meet at the Pineda 
Hotel, Bloor-Dundae-streets, this after
noon at 3.30.

2
-AL.
EACHEB OF BANJO 
ioiin. Private lessons. 
Mi Jennings’ splendid 
londncted reswonabiy, 
King-street east, 10 a.uk 
ons only at residency 
«-street.

3Dyspepsia and Indigestion Is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
less ol vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
Muse of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes: “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.”

and to do this will sell at Don’t forget the fact when yourses.

Hli>'Prices Never Heard of Heretofore in Canada.
ION AL.
[college. TORONTO 
Lnada’e greatest com- 

tree, -
[hand SCHOOL, 14 
?laoe lor Stenograph*

Trinity’s Cricket Fixtures.
The Trinity University Cricket Club has 

arranged the following fixture» for May 
and June :

May 18, T.C.S. at Port Hope; 22, East 
Toronto at Trinity; 24, Toronto at Tri
nity; 26, U.C.C. at U.C.C.; 29, Hamilton 
at Hamilton; 31, Toronto University at 
Trinity.

June 1, Parkdale at Trinity; 21 Os- 
goode at Trinity; 24, Toronto at To
ronto; 20, Intercollegiate XI. v. Rose- 
dale at Rose dale; 29, Intercollegiate XI. 
v. Toronto at Toronto,

the
#

SALE COMMENCES

COMET\s*3-

FRIDAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK.ARDS.

lLTON & BWABBY 
i, etc, Janes Build- 

In. Clarice. Q.C., K «• Lnes Swabe/, li Bool* you get the best
I BicycleBAKRIbTERti, BOLe - 

jrn.jB. etc., » 
ireel oast, corner 
one, to loan, ArthF. V)

UARKI8TKR. BOUCI*
.root trust.

■taring nt Chicago.
Chicago, May 15.—Fully 4000 people 

at Harlem to-day, a large number 
being attracted by the Brooklyin Handi
cap. Not a tiiugleo ticket was. cashed iu 
the foreign book on the winner.

First race, 5 furlong»—Flying Dutch
man, 100, Chom, 3 to 10, 1; Imp. 
Friar, 112, J. Hill, 10 to 1, 2; Cossack, 
112, L. Boden, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.021-4.

Second, race, 4 furlongs—Byrdee 8, 110, 
Choru, 4 to 6, 1; Miss Ruse,- 110, Garner, 
12 to 1, 2; Amoute, 110, Thompson.,
1, 3. Time .60.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Pepper, 05, 
L. Sutleu, ti to 1, 1; Tremor, 05, Everett, 
8 to 3, 2; Midstar, 96, J. Hill, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.49 8-4.

Fourth juce, 6 1-2 furlongs—Blue and 
Grey, 110, Ballard, 6 to 1, 1; Siva, 97; L. 
Soden, 9 to 6, 2; Spitfire, 95, Everett, 30 
to 1, 3. Time 1.321-2.

Fifth race, mile and 20 yards—Oakley, 
103, Chom, 8 to 5, 1; B.| Burrell’s Bil
let, 111, Ballanl, 5 to 1, 2; Pat Mal
loy Jr., 103, Macklin, 16' to 1, 3. Time 
1.45 3-4.

AGROWING
DEMAND The Chance of a Lifetime. Don’t Miss It..4 Hough t'up Game for Sea forth

Clinton and Sea forth Collegiate In
stitute teams played the first football 
match of the season here this evening 
for the Hough Cup. Score 3 to 0 in 
favor of Seaforth.

were

BICYCLE COMET CYCLE CO.,that is made.
Temperanoe-Streat, Toronto.SUITS L

fog PHrvAra'iusBj

L Heed, Bead S KoigM; 
[■eel eaat. Toronto. TT 
I PRIVATE FUNDS Tp 
IceuL Apply Lepley, zo-«u Toioote.

Like a New Man$14.00 P. Jamieson“ For live or six years I had Dyspepsia In its 
worst form, some
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that it was Impossible 
for me-to work more 
than ÊaH an hour at a 
time. I had tried vari
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene
fit, when I was recom
mended by a druggist 
to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I have taken 
two bottles and feel 
like a new man. I 

,, can eat and drink any- 
thing and eojey my 
toad. 1 never felt Mr. James Ferguson Cannot praise

Hood’s Sarsaparilla too much for not only Jas is 
cured me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism. 
James Ferguson, St. John, New Brunswick.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
Gigantic 30 Days’ Alteration Sale

4 to

P
ON MURTülGjüj 

other securiU** 
C. lieQ*

i ami 
?cld. James 
Hu-etrwet. ed

The Great Clothier,

210 YONGE = ST.,
Mr,. Score purchased in 

Europe some Special 
Scotcli Tweed for

us- ;^ -v\ TO-DAY’S SPECIALS :
ATEL,

:or lamiliee visiting tb* 
from Union Station t# 

6 to i

V7, 250 Tapestry Table Covers,
72-Inch Square and Fringed,

Reduced to $1.50 each;
&

BICYCLISTS.j. 'table d'Hote 
11. AVRE. Munegeri Former Price $3.00.

150 Dozen Bath Towels,

cars puss tbe 
. plan. First-olaM 
tiôü. Every acoomn*»'
urties, cyclists uu
‘Oi'.ILl.lA-^RAThsih 
lir«t-clus» ucoumrio
iiud tuuri.ta, tj

$39.00» for Alix. 2.03 3-4
New York, May 15.—Monroe Salisbury 

last night confirmed the rumor relative 
to his having had an offer of $36,000 
for Alix, 2.03 3-4, the queen of the trot
ting turf. The offer came from Edward 
De Cernea, who is said to represent James 
Gordon Bennett. A misunderstanding as 
to the engagements of the, racer of the 
coming season prevented the sale.

Reduced to 25c each;6 doors North of Old Stand- 'Former Price 60c.
IOOO Ladles' Umbrellas,

~ Reduced to $1.60 each;C»eV> VETERINARY. Former Price $3,00._c\»sS MARRIAGE LICENSES.flood’s^** Cures . . ........................... ...... NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
TT '«""Mara." ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U Hone Infirmary, Temperance-etreet.
H. Ucsaâïe Tmootthwre». Bventoge, 68» ^DC^t°r ^‘1^’ _attaadanoa d*r W» â. MURRAY & CO., Toronto

Hood's Pills win new friends daily. Jarrle-etreet.

I.
'

]V

A GREAT GROUP OF GRAND VALUES
will be found in this lot of 10,000 yards of the best 
BLACK GROS GRAINS, FAILLE FRANÇAISE, 
PEAU DE SOIE, SURAHS, SATIN MERVEILLEUX, 
TAFFETAS, TR1COTINES, SATINS, ETC., ETC., 

all have been put at 
at 75c, 

worth $1.00.
at 75c, 

worth $1.50.
at 75c, 

worth $1.25.
ONE

PRICE

01

i

1

BP

.
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PUTPMSTOOEHT»* 'TIC.Atrcnow sales. amusements. 

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

All this week. Special engagement oï 
TONY FARRELL

—IK—
“GARRY OWEN.” 

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next week-HALLEN AND HART.

THÉ™ TORONTO WORLD BROXK HIS Nitric HT A FA LL.

SACRIFICE SALE W. A. GEODE!j laeeiFatal Accident Owing to a Defective Buggy 
Seat

Ottawa, May IB.—A fatal accident hap
pened Henry Tucker, employe of Judge 
Moegrove, fell from the rear of a buggy 
in Richmond-road, owing to the back 
seat giving way. The young fellow’s 
neck was broken. He expired almost im
mediately.

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
One Cent Horning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS I
Dally (without Sunday*) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... — 8 °9
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... -
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 5 Arcade, James-streat north*

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.
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AT General Ocean and Inland

OAK HALL STEAMSHIP TICKET -ACU
20

E Representlng^al^ Transatlantic

Choice of
TORONTO DIVISION NO. 2.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
EXCURSION TO

PETERBORO, VIA C.P.R.
SIMCOB OBIHT MILL HON / .

__  Routft
Tourist Tickets to Any p0|n
E. M. JENKINS & CO.'I
American and European Touriu. 

Agency, *

69 YOHCE-STBEET» • • TOROKT

Twelve Thousand Dollars Lest by Spon
taneous Combustion.

Simcoe, May IS.—The large flouring 
mills and elevator belonging to W. B. 
Browne & Co. were destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The insurance carried is 
$12,000. The origin of the fire was 
spontaneous combustion.

Waiters’ Eton Coats, 
Special, $1.00.

Queen’s Birthday.
by 5 and 9 p.m. trains, 23rd, 
a.m. trains, 24th, returning by 

including 25th. Tickets 
for sale In C.P.R. Offices and at 
Church-street, 244 Yonge-atreet, and by 
committee.
ADULTS $1.25.

OAK HALL. r-vnr! v •pit GolKICKING AGAINST THEIR OWN INTERESTS
It is too bad thei provincial press is 

not able to appreciate the, business abil
ity of the Ontario Government in regard 
to ita offer of a |8ite fojk a big hotel in 
Toronto. The Government has a large 
block of land near the centre of the 
city. It ie several acres in extent and 
at present is totally unproductive. 
A year or two ago! the whole block was 
offered to the city for $275,000, but 
the city could not make up its mind 
to accept the offer. The Government 
wishes to sell the property aud believes 
it will réalité more by: giving a site for 
the proposed new hotel <0d selling the 
balance of the property a* an increased 
rate than by selling the whole block 
without the hotel. As a matter of fact 
the property ie unsaleable in its present 
shape. The presence of a palatial struc
ture on part of the block will undoubted
ly increase the value of the rest and 
make it saleable. The whole provinces ie 
as much interested as is the city of To
ronto in seeing that this property real-i 
iees the largest possible sum. We. do not 
understand, therefore, why the Hamil
ton papers call on all city, township 
and town councils, Boards of Trade and 
so on to protest against this so-called 
attempt, “to rob the whole people for 
the benefit of a few.” The Government 
is doing exactly the same as any real 
estate agent would do who wiehed to 
realize the most out of property entruet- 
ed to him for sale.

mg
8.46and

any train* to andBy instructions from Two 145

One table of Men’s 
Suits, single and 
double-breasted and 
frock styles, at 15 per 
cent, off regular 
marked prices.

Private
Gentlemen

CHILDREN 65 CENTS.

STEAMER LAKESIDLocal Jotting*.
Aid. Sheppard's committee, to con

sider the question of appointing! a court 
of assessment revision, to consist oi 
lnembers not members of thei City Coun
cil, will meect this afternoon.

The Chicora made her first, run of the 
season to Niagara yesterday morning. 
She, left at 7 o’clock' and carried 40 pas
sengers. ,

The cost of snow-cleaning under the 
Street Oommieeiouer last "winter was 
$7309.57. There were 346 miles of' side
walks cleaned. This is 2-6 of a cent per 
lineal foot.

J C. Grace, secretary - of the Toronto 
Railway Company, has returned to the 
city after hie four months’ vacation.

At the quarterly official board meet
ing of Clinton-street Methodist Church' a 
unanimous invitation was given to the 
Rev. R. P. Bowles to continue the pas
torate for the second year.

William Johnston, a boy, has been sent 
.to jail for seven day<for robbing a Jew 
of some old scrap iron.

“L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon and 
lard is the best, because made on hy
gienic principles aud from clean, dairy- 
fed pigs. •

The annual field day, of -the Upper Can
ada College Athletic Association will be 
held on IViday at 2 p.m., weather per
mitting. \

The sub-committee appointed to con
sider the wisdom of appointing» a court 
of revision composed of men who are not 
ajdermen will meet to-day.

NortM 
Wests | 
Lançai 
Caledu 
Queen 
Scotti 
North 
Alliauj 

.Londd 
'Phoeu 
Conuee 
Royal I

FRIDAY SALE. WEDDING Dally from Yonge-street wharf, at j 
p.m., for St. Catharines, connecting 1

falo and point, east. For ticket, and I 
*ber Information apply to W. A. Qedl 
69 Y onge-street, or wharf.CAKES

GREAT NORTHERN TRANSIT COMPANY’SAez as Good as THE 
BEST MEN ano THE 

BEST MATERIALS can make them. We
SHIP THEM BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF THE
Dominion. Safe Arrival Guarantee!).

Write for Catalogue and Estimate to

The Harry Webb Co. ltd.
TORONTO

The Largest Catering establishment and Wedding 
Cake Manufactory in Canada

One table of Boys’ 
Suits, two 
style, at $1.25, re
gular $2.00, $2.25 
and. $2.50.

We will sell without reserve ROYAL MAIL LIN
Lighted Throughout By Electricity.

Running in close connection

piece
FRIDAY SALE. - FRIDAY NEXT G.T.R, and C.P.R. Companies.

SET STE. MINE MO Thee
cent. i 
the sa 
jwet t 
polie Kl

'AT 11 A.M. I

The entire contents of their
Steamer. PACIFIC and ATLANTIC

fe»rt£ TrTv.TTtl ,̂
morning train from Toronto and Ha 
ton.
parry SOUND AND K1LLARN

The steamer NORTHERN BELLE 1. 
Collingwood

rOne table of Long 
Pant Suits for Boys, 
age 12 to 18, $3 to $7, 
regular $4.50 to $12.

OAK HALL. PWIITE STABLESThe l?landl The
■ - every TUESDAY and 

IJA.Y at 5 p.m. on arrival of G.T.R. 
leaving Toronto at 12.20, for Ml 
Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, French River 
Killamey.

For tickets and further particulars 
to all agent, of the G.T.R. and C.P 
H. E. SMITH, Owen Sound, or to 

CHARLES CAMERON,

The
-yerteri
a win! 
The rj 
granti 
with 
to be 
writ ij 
issuing 
was tl 
has di 
writ.

AS FOLLOWS; Commencing Monday, May 13.Men’s Fawn Colored 
Worsted Overcoats 
for spring $6.00, 
usual price $10.00.

LOT I TO 20. and until further notice, steamers will run 
to Hanlan’s Point and Island Park from 
Yonge-street wharf as follows, - weather 
permitting :

7, 7.40, 8.20, 9, 9.40, 10.20, 11, 11.40 a.m.

OAK HALL. 1 Pair Carriage Horses 16 hands high.
1 Victoria by Dixon.
1 Brougham by Dixon.
1 American-made Extension Top Car

riage, light.
1 Melrose Buggy, nearly new; the most 

stylish trap in Toronto.
1 sett English Double Harness.

' 1 sett English Single Harness, cost in 
England £10.

1 Very Light Double Harness.
2 Beautiful Muskox Robes.
2 Pairs English Blankets.
Rugs, Whips, Brushes, Pails, etc.,

M46 Colli

NIAGARA RIVER LI1, 1.40, 2.20, 3, 3.40, 4.20, 5, 5.40; 6.20; 7 
Last boat leaves the Island at 7.30P.m.

p.m.One table of Men’s 
strong Tweed Pants, 
regular price $2 and 
$2.50, for $1.50.

regular andTHE TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD.
€lnFRIDAY SALE. BOOK TICKET:SHOULD ENCOURAGE THE POULTRY IN

DUSTRY.
The Dominion Government could not do 

better than follow in the steps of the 
Ontario Government in the encourage - 
ment of the poultry industry. The lat
ter has increased its grants to the poul
try associations, opened a large poultry 
department at the Agricultural College 
and otherwise encouraged the industry 
in the province. The Department of Agri
culture would not be going out of its 
way if it arranged for several prizes 
for poultry exhibits at the leading agri
cultural and poultry shows of the Do
minion. As the idea is to encourage poul
try raising as a bu*in§ss industry these 
prizes should be open to farmers only 
and not to poultry fanciers who go in 
for style and breeding instead of for ob
taining profit from their business. There 
is as much money for the farmer in poul
try as there is in butter, cheese or any 
other industry on the farm. The Govern
ment can well afford to spend a few hun
dred dollars in showing the farmers that 
poultry raising, conducted on scientific 
principles, is a profitable occupation.
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A-meeting of the Board of Management 
of the Industrial School Associâtipn 
will be' held at the Alexandra Industrial 
School, East Torpfoto, on Saturday 
ncjxt, a{t 3 o’clock p.mj

The annual service of the Toronto 
Church of England S.S. Association will 
be held this evening iu St. Alban’s Cathe
dral. The service will be conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Pears-on and Rev. A. U. DePen- 
cier, assisted by the choir of St. Alban's. 
The sermon will be preached by the Rev. 
J. Ç. Farthing, M.A., of Woodstock.

Division, No. 2., Ü.R. 
Knights of Pythias, will run an excursion 
to Peterboro by C.P.R., for May 24. See 
special àdv.

Have you read Oak Hall’s advertise
ment ? It gives notice of great bargains 
in men’s aud boys’ suits- at Friday’s sale.

The Junior Endeavor rally will be held 
this year in the Massey Music Hall on 
May 17. This promises to be one of the 
largest gatherings of children yet held 
in the city. No seats will be reserved, 
but the doors will open at 7.30 p.nL 
sharp.

Mrs. Welch, who lives at 14 Duchess- 
street, tripped and fell coming out of 
the elevator in the Canada Life Building 
yesterday afternoon aud received a cut 
on the head.

William Gibbs, a laborer, residing in 
Euclid-avenue, seeks damages from the 
city for injuries caused by a cave-hi near 
Leonard-a venue and Naaeau-streets in 
December last.

For injuries received from a fall in 
Spadina-avenue in February last, Mrs. 
Mary Victoria Besso, wife of James 
Besso of MeKenzie-avenue, claims $3000 
through Mearns & McLean.

The sectional conference of King’s 
Daughters will be held under the auspi
ces of the National Council of Women in 
the Y.WJC.A, 18 Elm-street, on Thurs
day, May 30, from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30. 
Mrs. Dickenson, the general secretary of 
the international order, will open the con
ference. ..

A very pleasant concert was given in 
All Saints’ school house last night. The 
operetta of “Red Riding Hood’s Recep
tion,” by T. Facer, was performed for 
the first time in Canada. It is brimful 
of delicious and sprightly music. The 
part of Red Riding Hood was taken by 
Miss Hazel Blackford, a pretty little 
maid, who acted very cleverly and with 
much grace. The operetta was given 
under the direction of Mr. Fairclough, 
Miss Clara Cox, Miss Newton and Miss 
Fullarton, and on their efforts in the 
training of the children the success of the 
occasion is due. A pleasing and import
ant part of the program consisted* of 
the comic songs, sung with inimitable 
humor by Mr. Lincoln Carlisle. The con
cert will be repeated this evening.

William Stark, alias Long, Taw, was 
committed for trial on a charge of steal
ing $190 from W. H. Orser. Bail was re
fused. 1

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
NOW ON SALE.

H1PPEW
1BOL

HIQORC A ; I IT! ! • vitrail !|i

,. P. WBBSTB

LOT 21 TO 35.f SOME PEOPLE 
GET FAGGED OUT

nervous, weary, depressed, 
headaches, palld or blue 
lips, energy all gone—just 
wasting away.

REGAIN HEALTH
by building up worn out 
tissues—pure blood does it.

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streetzf ■ '

1 Pair Bay Col ta, very reliable.
1 Saddle Horae, thoroughly broken,
1 Driving Mare, can road fast.
1 Very Fine T Cart, by Dixon.
1 Very Light Victoria.
1 Very Stylish Game Wagon.
1 Stanhope Buggy, by Gray & Sons.
1 Family Phaeton; good order.
1 Shetland Pony, Cart and Harness.
1 Rockaway Carriage, Suited for 

family going to the country; in line 
order, cost $200.

1 Family Kensington, American make; 
carries 8 passengers; suitable for Hotel 
or Livery. r

1 Beautiful Wolf Robe,
1 Black Bear Robe.
4 Goat Robes.
6 Sets Double and Single Harness.
Rugs, Blankets, Whips, etc.
26 Express and Delivery Horses, fresh 

from the country.
16 Driving and Saddle Horses.

24 Hours’ Trial Given with 
all Horses.

Family Book Ticket»- - 20 Round Trips, 
Now on Sale. Apply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street. 
Toronto. ed

TOURITS TICKET
Throughout the World By

^LoTgood fyzaltl? S 

W depends upon ■ 

pure blood, made b? J 
ms gcott’s Sarsaparilla.

Ocean and Bailj 
H. Gaze & Son

Quebec Steamship Comp'y. River 
and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM- 
PANA, with all modern accommodations, 
is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m. 
on Monday. 10th, 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
July, 5th," 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September. 14th, 28th October, for Pictou, 
N.S., calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax, N.S., St. 
John, N.B., Boston and New York.
New York, Boston and Atlantic 

Coast.
The Steamship Orinoco, ‘ 2000 tons, will 

cruise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting intermediate points, taking pas
sengers only.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, ARTHUR AHERN* Secy., Que
bec. _

The Toronto

Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 101

SCOTT’S SARSAPARILLA NIAGARA FALLS LI
BINQX.B TRIPS.

COMMENCING MAY 218T, TH*

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA
will leave Yonge-street wharf, weit ill 
daily at 3.20 p.m.. /connecting at h 
Dalhousie with fast through train lor
81. Catherine», Niagara Falla and laU
connecting at Suspension Bridge eltl i 
railroad, from there. Family ticket. I 
sale; 40 trips for $8. Ticket, at all 0,1 
and principal offices and on wharf.

makes pure blood, cures 
nervous and wasting dis- 

« • eases.

POLICE! AMBULANCE! FIRE!
The Rotary Bell made by. the 

New Departure Bell Ca, Bristol, 
ei is to valuable for

d Fke,
Police or

|^-/(mhiilance Apparatus.
Its sound is tremendous, and 

KBS requires only a pressure of the 
foot to bring out a long peal.

For circulars, etc., address

I a NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO’Ytime plant will be built mere.
The Toronto Electric Light Company 

makes the assertions that if a civic light
ing plant is decided upon the work of 
building that plant will be done in Chi
cago. There is- no truth in the assertion. 
The steam engines, boilers and poles will 
all be built in this province, " and the 
building itself will, of course, be put up 
by Toronto workmen. It is just possible 
the dynamos may be constructed on the 
other side, but we are not certain as 
to this, as we know that Canada is al
ready producing as good dynamos as any 
other country. In any event, the elec
trical machines- form but a small pro
portion of the total expenditure, proba
bly not one-fifth. If the citizens decide 
to install their own plant by far the 
largest part of the money will return 
to the pockets of Toronto workmen, as 
a Toronto firm will undoubtedly receive 
the contract. One thing that has not 
been mentioned so far is the fact that 
the new plant provides for iron poles. 
The company that lights the city at the 
present time uses unsightly wooden poles. 
Even in the centre of the city they use 
theqe, much to the disfiguration of the 
down-town district. The contract for the 
civic plant calls for poles of artistic de
sign. There will be an even more per
ceptible difference between the new 
electric iron poles and the present un r 
sightly wooden rampikes than there is 
between the iron trolley poles in the cen
tre of the city and the wooden ones used 
in the outlying districts.

Tickets to all points. Also

Ah! Why N
TRAVEL ON THE

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDA

FAMILY BOOK TICKETSSILVER & SMITH available for Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston. 
Now on sale by

PIPON «SS THORLEY,
8 King-street East, Toronto.

Mr.
with i 
his de 
acting 
tiiun o

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. NIAGARA RIVER LINE.V Join Martin, Sons & Co. 167 Yone-e-street, near Queen.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED
Mr.

Single Trips ngvr ul 
fit oil j 
ticeasitl 
pany 
Irish A

AGENTS,
• ^ Fire Department Outfitters

MONTREAL. 240 CATALOGUE AUCTION SALE Commencing Wedn’dy, May 15
STR. CHICORA—OF—, BY THE

UDRCOEEDIED - PLEDGES Will leave Yonge-st.Wharf (east side) at 7 a.m. 
for Niagara. Queenston and Lewiston, 
connecting with New York Central and Hudson 
River Ry., Michigan Central Ry. and Niagara 
Falls Park and River Railway. Arriving in 
Toronto 1.15 p.m.
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AMOUNTING TO OVER $20,000.
Comprising a large and valuable collec

tion of Who Will Sell Rennd Trip Tickets
FIRST 
CLASS

Going May 23rd end 24tn. returning May 
or returning until May 27tb for

DIAMONDS.
set in rings, Bracelets, Ear Drops, Studs;

PRECIOUS STONES, 
such as Rubles, Pearls, Emeralds, Sap - 

phirea, etc.;
FINE GOLD WATCHES, 

ranging in value from $10 to $300, 
SILVER WATCHES 

In great variety;
PIANOS.

several Upright and Square Pianofortes; 
STERLING SILVERWARE. 

MARBLE CLOCKS, 
BRONZES.

MUSICAL BOXES,
GUNS.

BICYCLES,
With a host of other costly artlcleig

On Friday, Saturday & Monday
17th, 18t;h and 20th May.

At 2.30 and 7.30 each day*
At 167 Yonge-street, near Queen.

FAR!SINGLEJOHN, FOY, Manager.

Established 25 Years.

DYEING

PHONES fe Rinv=pdfaoMawm
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 

office and work*. 103 King weet, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly firat-claia hqu»e. Expreaa paid 
one way on good a from a distance.

SINCLE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND 08E-TICLEANINGAND
1258

fin
/ \

i

■ \/i. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAChildren’s permanent teeth, their early 
and rapid decay, and how to save them, 
will be the subject of.a paper this even
ing by Dr. J. G. Adams, in the hall of the 
Y.W. Guild, Magill-street, near Yonge. 
Every parent should hear it. Silver col
lection in aid of the, preserving of poor 
children’s teeth.

j ROUND TRIP TICKETS FOR
FIRST- 
CLASS

Going May 28rd aud 24th, returning May 25 
returning until May 87th, for

v

FARSINGLECANADA TOE COMING CALIFORNIA.
It is not at all unlikely that Canada 

will soon become really famous as a 
gold-producing country. Evidence collect
ed from many sources goes to show that 
the country traversed by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway abounds in mines, both 
large in extent and uncommonly rich in 
precious ore. The best proof of the value 
of the mines of the Rainy River district 
is the fact that some of them have lately 
changed hands at very large figures, the 
purchase money in many instances reach
ing several hundred thousand dollars. 
The district has already attracted many 
capitalists, including principally Ameri
cans and Europeans. Gut in British Co
lumbia it is beyond dispute that immense

ayp
V J Ài

SINGLE FIBST-CUISS HUE 110 IIE*Ti
e^.-*o

TORONTO TO WINDSOR AND RETUN

The subscribers are favored with in - 
structions from H. Rosenthal, who has 
been established here for 25 years, to sell 
by public auction on the above date, at 
our rooms, 167 Yonge-street, the entire 
collection as above.

This Is the most important^ sale 
pledged goods ever held in Canada.

The whole collection will be on view on 
the morning of the 17th.

Catalogues now ready, and may be had 
at our office, 167 Yonge-street.

HENDERSON

Mrs. Alice L. Cleather, a pronounced 
thcosophist of London, Eng., and a pupil 
of the late Madame Blavatsky, will 
speak on the “Basis of Brotherhood” to
night at 365 Spadina-avenue.

Pat Boylan, 3 Sherbourne-strect, is in 
the toils, charged with drunkenness and 
malicious injury to property. Pat be
came loaded last evening, and it is al
leged shoved James Boyd through a plate 
glass window at 230 King-street east.

A purse containing a small sum of Am
erican money and a return ticket to Buf
falo, found in Queen-street yesterday, is 
at Police Headquarters awaiting an 
owner.

Henry Runnolls of Swansea was sen
tenced by Judge Morgan at the Sessions 
yesterday to two weeks in jail for steal
ing a etmall sum of money from his em
ployer.

Committees of the High and Public 
Schools will meet on Friday to confer 
upon the proposed scheme to prevent the 
overlapping of studies.

The Senate of McMaster University has 
decided to offer the chancellorship of that 
institution, made vacant by the resig
nation of Dr. Rand, to Rev. O. C. 8. 
Wallace of Bloor-stref^t Baptist Church.

The corps to take part in the military 
camp of instruction at Niagara, com
mencing on June 18, are the 2nd Dra
goons, 12th, 34th, 37th and 77th Bat
talions.

Several city arbitrations are being de
layed owing to the non-appointment of 
the official arbitrator of the Ontario 
Government.

A« City Hall bicycle club will be short
ly organized.

Aid. Murray’s condition last evening 
was reported to have considerably im
proved.

R. H. Howard of Gerrard-atreet 
still very ill, and his condition is very 
critical.

St. Stephen’s parish Guild hold a May 
fete to-night,

The annual games of the Provincial 
Model School will take place on Wednes
day afternoon next.

i
The Wilkinson Truss has cured many and 

can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossin Block, 
85 York-etreet. Phone 1635, Toronto, Ont.

of Good going 2.50 p.m.^train May 28^and 7.85 a*

DR. PHILLIPS,The People’s INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYLate of New York C'ty,

Treats all chronic an special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. Dit. PHILLIPS. 
*46 1Ü0W King-st. W..Toronto

WIIOF CANADA.CHARLES M. 
Tel. 1098.

& CO., 
Auctioneers. WasTlie direct route between the Weet* 

all points on the Lower St. Law** 
and Haie dee Chaleur, Province oMg 
bee, oleo lor New Brunswick, Nova SW 
Prince Edward and Cane Breton MW 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave _
Hnlilaii daily ,Sunday excepted) ■ 
run through without change net*" 
these pointe.

The'through expreee train ceieoej 
Intercolonial ltailway are bruU** 
lighted by electricity and heatee 
steam from the locomotive, thus 
increasing the comfort and saw,
^Comfortable and elegant bullet 
and day care are run on au thrown 
press trains.

The popular summer sea batms» "T 
fishing resorte oi Canada are alonl^ 
Intercolonial» or are reached V
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, g|jg 
géra lor Great Britain

Court
iiihilahas new laid Egga 10c per dozen. Choice 1 lb roll Gras? Butter, 18c lb. 

Good 1 lb roll Dairy Butter 16c lb. Large rolls, tubs and crocks, from 10 to 
17c. 3-lb tin Jam 20c. regular price 30c. Prunes 5c lb, regular price 7c. 
Choice Bulk Pickles 10c i>or quart. Maple Syrup 22c quart, 80c gallon. 
Honey 25s jar, regular 30c. Japan. Tea 25c, worth 35c. Special Blend Tea 
30c, worth 40c. Parties leaving the city can have their goods shipped 
direct to them. Freight paid on $10 orders. Telephone (364) o$ letter 
orders promptly attended to. SI. LEBER’S come* 

very li 
rucy. 
justice 
on tb<MontrealFOR SAXiRquantities of gold lie buried in the rocks. 

Some mines already in operation are pay
ing handsome dividends every month, and 
it is only a question of a short time when 
many others will be opened in various 
parts of the province. It looks ns if Can
ada will witness a veritable gold fever 
during the current year. Several Eng
lish companies, with large capital, have 
been organized to -work British Colum
bian mines, aud capitalists iu Paris have 
also got on to the fact, that British Co
lumbia 
try.
lumbia has not only three times as much 
gold-producing rock as California, but the 
ore of its mines is of a much! richer 
character than any ever taken from Cali
fornia. So lar it looks as if foreigners 
were going to profit more than Canadians 
from the gold discoveries out west, but 
a good many wealthy Canadians are in
terested, and we may be sure that 
of them will not come out at the

Butcher Cart and Two Runabout 
Wagons; also Builder’s Wagon. 

Apply to The 
Libera 
filled 
Execut 
•sol lit iu
Ï:«L
A. C.

People’s Wholesale Supply Co. New Store.
New Goods

JOHN TEEVIN.
50-54 McGIII-atreetThe IS

49 ______________BILLIARDS._________ __
/"'I LUB CUSHIONS—WE ARE SOLE PRO- 
V prietora and manufacturera of the cele
brated “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing inferior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club, ’ by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark. 
We are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed free on application. .Samuel May 
& Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

he!35 COLBORNE-STREET, TORONTO.
R. T MANNING, Manager.

New Prices. The
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SPECIAL PRICES ONis the coming gold coun
it is said that British Co- rr:;7!Tq-Fn «=*■

HARDWOOD FIB IMMEDIATE DEI IVERI. Ell SHE II Eli
Passengers .......

Continent, leaving Montreal oh 
morning will join outward mail 
at Kimoueki on the same eveiu*$^| 

The attention oi shippers i* «“^5- 
to the
route for -—-------- - . . . ...
eral merchandise intended lor

- Provinces, Newfoundland ^ 
Weet Indies, also for

11 vlJ i'.!S îP. BURNS & CO., TheMEDICAL. ■tteutiou oi euippei- -, MM 
superior {anilities offered V 
■jr the transport oi flour aadg, 
-,__JlH. f M.AnJaH for L O* JRh.

Cor. Yonge and Albert det-

“DOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. NAT-
__ trees. Henwood & Temple, Jones

Building. N.E. corner King and Yonge-street».
OS Klng.street Bast. 246 ftvono iai. comuie 

*t C. 
XouiteJ
Will U

some 
wrong

end of the horn. In any event, the devel
opment of the mines is bound to do a 
great deal of good to this country in 
the way of affording employment 
those who work the mines, iu making a 
demand for agricultural products, and 
in making the name of Canada as famous 
as California throughout the world.

BARGAIN DAY SATURDAY.
Our present 
prices for COAL AND WOOD

ernare as 
follows :

West Indies, a too 
and produce intended lu? 
market.

A RT.___________________
T "wT L^FORfiTRihTuiTL OF~MQNR 
fj , Bougereeo. Portraits In OU. Pastel, eto. 
Studio. 81 King-street east.

is eveiiHiJ
The
■watchJ
$300: d
blocks,
Thie

Cabinet Photos Tickets may be obtained “‘J.ïLd! 
formation about the route, atoo *■ - „ 
and passenger r**W°EAT$***m
Western Freight Pa«e««dH|

93 RoMin House Block, ion 
Toronto.

to Grate..................
Stove, Nut, Egg........
No, 3 Nut or Pee Coal.
Best Hardwood, long.
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-aya.

..$4.75 per ton 

.. 5.00 “

.. S.75 •*

.. 5.00 per cord

Best Hardwood, cut and split.. $5.50 per eord 
No. 2 Wood, long...
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
Slabs, good and dry

4.00 $3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.

J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West.

AUCTIONEERS.
YT AMILTON TEBB9, AUCTIONEER. CEN- 
11 trai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op- 

fSSte McCaul, ueelres consignment, of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted Into cash ex- 
MdltiouBlv. Sales at hrlvate houses receive 
careful attention. Pfsfinpt settlements. A.d- 
vances on goods consigned for absolute sole. 
Confidential.

crow i 
■old3.50

TELEPHONE 5393.
Mr. J. L. Hughes yesterday completed ___

“ri1*- ’WJVl. MeGILL Ss CO.

Branch Office,
429 Queen-st. west, 461

Railway Office, Mor-ton. N. R. . iw 
26th April, ’96,

246 Hollo 
el oornl
then w| 
end eii

Personal.Much distress end sickness m children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause, Give if a trial and be eeavLnoed.

V.

THE . EDDY CO.
Toronto Branch,
29 Front-street west. HULL, CANADA.

■
BINDINGTIGHT

:

1
»W ■

Light only on the 
sailing or camping. . box and are equal to 
No wind or storm 
can extinguish them.

A necessity when

any foreign make.

ASK YOUR GROCER OR 
TOBACCONIST FOR THEM,

~~m f^ j CANADIAN 
SAFETY 

MATCHES.

!<Ü

FLAMER
MATCHES.

wméc&üü <r :• 
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1PACIFIC K '
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erally firm. Tim higher prices of outside 
markets cause holders to ask more. White 
wanted at 86c, north and west. Manitoba 
No. 1 hard sold at 89c, west, and at 82c, 
Port Arthur. , a

Bariev—There Is a good demand,
offering. Prices are firm^t 44c to 

48c for feed.
Oats—The demand is 

firm. White sold at 35 l-2c to 36 l-2c, out
side. Cars on track quoted at 38 l-2c.

Poes—The market is dull, with quota
tions nominal at 58c to 60c, outside, north 
and west. » ' , , .

Iiye—Business dull and prices nominal at 
58c to 60c. ,

Buckwheat—The nominal price Is 42o.

but .*

fair and prices

Proposed New Wooden Sidewalks.

Take notice that the City Engineer has recommended the laying down, under tbs authority of 
the Act 88 Vic., Cap. 60. Sec. 42 (Ontario) of plank sidewalks in the localities shown hereunto, the 
ratepayers’ share of the cpst thereof to be assessed ngainst the real property pointing or abutting 
upon the streets, lanes or ether public places wherein the sidewalk» are respectively proposed to be 
laid as provided by the said Act.

This recommendation will be considered by the Committee on 
the City Council on or after Monday, 87th May, 169&

At 6, CVé and 0 
per cent, on

Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

$350,000 TO LOAN
Work» on the 90th Mar, 1896, by

WM. A. LEE & SON. h iSTREET, r FROM 1*TORial Estai, and Financial BraKirs.
er"' £General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Go., Manchester Fire Assurance Go.. 
National ■'Ire Aesiiranoe Co.. Cansdn Accident 
nnd Pinte Glace Co. Lloyd’s Plate Glaea Injur- 
ance Co., London Guarantee £ Accident Co,. 
Employers' Liability, Accident J: Common Car
riers’ Policies issued.

College............Qssington ....
Stafford...........
Wellington..,.
Grove...............
gïSftto

garrleon..................
Wellington................
Tecum geh..................
point fob feet West.
College.......................
the Park...................
jt. Albans.................
Grenville...................

..........................131 oor...........................
Bioor..........................
Be Hair......... .....
point 171 feet West.
SffSSar.u::::::
^YeTZa-bldV

1887 00 00 $884 00 
78 50 
71 00 

178 00 
23 00 

868 00 
65 00 

169 00 
46 (XI 
81 00 
70 00 

155 00 
188 00 
88 00 
49 50 

611 00 
20 00 

164 00

pt 60 ft k of Niagara 
Dundas......................
tipudlna 
OroHvenor..
Surry place 
Urosvenor..
College.......
Sultan.
Czar...
Czar...
Fonge.
Eonge..........
Slraooe.........
Queen...........
Simooe.........
the Avenue..........

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. B. 
Phones S92 <5t 2075.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

rosvenor,.846 Surry........
Elizabeth....
St. Thoms»..
St. Thomas..

Business at the St. Lawrence market to- North....... .
day was quiet, with few important changes 1 Cumberland 
in prices. _ i ‘1

«rain. j simeoe..................
Wheat is firm, 150 bushels selling at 860 j cœr HoweiL..............

to 87 l-2c for white and 85c to 860 for College................ ••••
red. Oats are firm, 200 bushels selling at . Adelaide, except 61 
40c to 40 l-2c. Barley Is nominal at 48o , ft. from Bimcoe st.east on south side... 

• Peter..........................
KafdV.:::::::::::
Balsam ....
Spruce.......
Wilton.........
Parliàment.
Winchester...
Bioor..............
George...........
George ..........
Scot.t a eeeee.ee
Church...........
Mutual...........
Mutual...........
Mutual...........
Adelaide..........  »••
Wilton........................
Wilton........................
Wilton....... •• ...
Gould..........
McGill....... ........... .
Ann...........................
WoOd............
Wellesley...................
Isabella......................
Isabella..............
Charles......................
Lake view............
Richmond, except 6* 

ft. front of Leider-
krantz.....................

Richmond.................

Church...
Pembroke
Church...
Bismarck.
Hayden.....................
Gloucester.......... .
Gerrard.....................
Lombard..................
North Llsgar.. .... 
Baldwin ... ..........

00
00

00

14

York.........
King..

Simeoe
Spadina.......
tiackrille ... 
Berkeley...
Carlton.......
Metcalf.......
Yooge.........
Queen..........

Simeoe......................
Adelaide •■•.«••••••<
point III feet North 
oL 111 ft, W of Peter 
Charlotte .................

00to 49c and peas at 66c.
May nnd Straw.

Hay Is easier, with receipts of 30 loads; 
sales at $8.50 to $11.50. Car lots of baled 
$8.50 to $9 for No. 1 and $7.50 to $7.75 
for Inferior. Straw sold at $7 to $7.60 a 
ton for three /loads; one load of loose at

462 00 
118 00 
84 00 

491 00 
48 00 
28 00 
82 00 

149 00 
115 00 
786 00 
342 00 
275 00 
128 00 
195 00 
651 00 
465 00 
187 00 
142 00 
19 00 
73 00 

298 00 
88 00 

805 00 
101 00 
250 00 
274 00 
830 00 
102 00 
161 00 
286 00

oc

Gifford .......
Parliament.........
Winchester.........
Sack ville........ .
Sherbourne........
Wilton crescent..... 
pt 193 ft 6 of Wilton.
Esplanade ..................
Wtlleeley .................

$5. 00

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers liront....... .
Alexander..
Queen.........
5huter.........
Carlton.......
Church.......
Church.........
Mutual....
Yonge.......
Victoria... 
pt. 200 ft e of Yonge
Church.......................
Church.......................
Church.......................
Church..................... .
Church.......................
Yonge.........................
Dundas.......................

Stocks, Grain and Provisions.
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

Gerrard.........
gerrard.........
Gerrard........
£ranote.......
First lane west.
Jarvis.:..............
Jarvis.................
Mutual...............
Mutual....... .
Mutual .... .
Yonge .............
Yonge................
Sherbourne ... ... 
peint 830 fees West 
Kiely Livery Stable 
Churchill................

00
213-2151 Board of Trade. Toronto 00 00

00Dairy Produce
Commission prices ; Butter, ch. tub, 12o 

to 13c; bakers , 6c to 8c; pound rolls, 15c 
to lbd| large rolls,11c to 12 l-2c, and cream
ery tub at 16c to 19c. Eggs steady at 
9 l-2c to 10 l-2c. Cheese, this season’s make,

00

00 00
008c.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 6O0 to 

60c per pair; and turkeys 10c to 12o.
Dressed hogs are steady at $5.50 to $6.00. 

Hams, smoked. 10 l-2c to 11c; Lmoon. long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8 l-4o; breakfast bacon. 

11c to 11 1-2; rolls, 80 to 8 l-4o; 
shoulder moss $13.50 per barrel; mess 
pork. §15.50 to $16; do. short cut $16 
to $16.25: lard, In palls, 9c to 9 l-4cN tubs, 
8 3-4c; tierces, 8 l-2o.

Beef -steady,by quarters, fores, 4 l-2c to 
6c; hinds, 7c to 9o. Mutton, 6c to 7 l-2o, 
and lambs 8c to 10c. Veal, 60 to 6 l-2c. 
Spring Iambi, $3 to $4.50.

00

............
shut.:::::::

..........Wilton.........
Gloucester..
ï°"*e .......

Jarvis....
Church..
Dundas.........
Spadina.............a..
College.......................Spadina......................
McCanl.......................
Baldwin.....................
St. Patrick.. ...........
Baldwin......................
pt. 91 ft. 6 in. N. of

ot. 80 ft. E. of John 
McCaul.......................

Widmer ....
Duncan ..........
Wilton...... .
Gerrard .. ..
Gerrard.............
Isabella
G wynne .. ...........
Church
point 160 feet East
first lane east Yonge
Jarvis
McKenzie
Huron . .
Cecil . . .
Peter...........................
DArcy * . * . * .
Grange .
point 816 feel south

New Rich. Church.. 
Simeoe
St. Patsick’s Square 
Adelaide
eoutlTside ol 268.... 
Salisbury .
Rosa , ,
Beaehall .
Trinity . . .
King . . . .
Wilton (North 'Side) 
Cypress . .
Walker* • lane 
Trinity . .
Eastern . «
River . • • ,
East End .
Sack ville . . .
point 306 feet east 
Euclid .......................

9 00 78 00 
219 00 
280 00

***670*06 
96 00 

233 00 
178 00 
147 00 
163 00 
170 00 
60 00 

118 00 
174 00 
202 00 
98 00 
66 00 
87 00 
46 00

8 00
9 00

00

00Beverley....... .

Grange.............
Huron............
Huron..............
Huron..............
McCaul.............

00
00PIPON & THORLEY 00

00Ticket and Exchange Brokers,

8 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO,
Buy and sell drafts on New York and London, 
Dealers in all kinds of foreign moneys. Agents 
for Niagara Navigation Co. to Niagara, Lewiston 
or Queenston.

196 00 
984 00 
19 00 

161 00

Nelson.......
Renfrew.......
Spadina..,,,.
MoCaul.........
ŒZ.r.v.;;:::::
Tat...........
Front.......
Trinity...

........
Eastern ..
Duchess...

..........

gSS:....
Amelia....... .
Reid..................

00
00

Winchester..............24G 00 00
00 17 00 

80 00 
176 00 
161 00 
411 00 
102 00 
17 00 

118 00 
76 00 

149 00 
78 00 

308 00 
67 00 

84 00

00Hides and Wool. Parliament... 
Front..............Hides are higher, with offerings limit- 

Green, 7o for No. 1 and 6c for No. 2. 
bring 20c and pelts 15c. 
for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2.

00ed.
Lambskins 
Calfskins, 7o

Wool—New fleece sold at 20c for a good 
lot and unwashed at 12c. Pulled supers 
are quoted at 21o to 22c and extras at 
23c.

t. Lawrence, 
herbournr.., 00

>t. 117 ft e. Sumach 
liver...

ent................
00BORROWERS MINE LOANS If the ratepayers Interested desire In any ot the shore cases to her. a better or different 

class of sld.walit man th. on. above recommended, or otherwise vary tbs shore recommends 
they must petition the Council therefor before the said date, ris., 27th May, 1695.

ARTHUR H. CLARKE,
Bwtretsrjr Commit*, on Works

AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

tion.

City Hall, Toronto, May 6, 1698. 44

mum Scale of export*., The market closes 
with a strong- undertone.

Corn advanced to-day ; it had indepen
dent ntrength at the opening and advanc
ed to 81 l-2e to 81 5-8c for July.. Re
ceipts are larger to-day than n year ago. 
We don’t think material damage i. done 
the crop. It in 14 days earlier, and any 
replanting necessary is in plenty of time 
for two weeks.

Provisions opened easy, but firmer, and 
clewed strong on buying by the packers.

set all calculations to-day and is liable 
tp do the same thing any day.

British Markets
Liverpool, May 16,—Wheat, spring, Be 

0 l-2d to 6a 7 l-2d; red, 6s 2d to 6. 
3d; No. 1 Cal., Be 3d to Be 8 l-2d; corn, 
4s 8 8-4d; peas, Be 2 l-2d; pork, 61a 3d; 
lard, 33s 9d; heavy bacon, 82s; do., light 
32s; tallow, 24a 6d; cheese, white, 46s 
6d; do, colored, 47a

London, May IB.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast quiet and steady, on passage buy
ers indifferent. Maize off coast quiet,off 
passage quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures 
quiet at 5j 2 l-4d for June and 6s 2 3-44 
for July. Maize quiet at 4s 7 3-4d for 
June, July and August.

Paris wheat 19f 90c for June; flour 4SI 
oo2 for June. 1 ranch country market® 
firm.

26 Toronto-street,

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Opsn’g H'h’st L'st Close.
04*W heal—Juty.... 

" —Sept....
Dot»—-July......... .
“ -S«Pt................

Gesr—July ...........
’* -Sept.................

Pork—July..................
•* -Bept..................

Lard—July...
—8-pt...

51*
27*4

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Hi AD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

11 82 
12 05 12

o a 6
6 7L

ti10 0 U-JRibs—July... 
-Sept-- . 6 15$9

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, 246

McIntyre & War&well (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : It was 
a crop scare inarlûet to-day m wheat.
Bad crop reports from. Central and South
ern Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and Kan
sas were more plentiful than heretofore,

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from and half of the damage claimed is con- 
Frauk 0. Logau & Co., Chicago : The re- firmed. The market will sell higher than 
porta from the winter wheat are bad it has yet. Local traders received the 
to-day, and the best Government report reports with great incredikity, believing 
seems to have, led the market a.tray, that, as usual, the anjury i. being ex- 
At auy rate, the country reports are aggeratei Chinch bugs and drought 
contrary to the .indications of the Gov- «to the chief causes of comp.amt, though 
eminent report, that either the one or frost is claimed to have hurt the wheat 
the other must be wrong. We think the plant in some Section, of the winter 
Government report was absolutely mi.- wheat districts, where it was heading 
leading. The condition of Illinois, Mis- out» In the Northwest the cold weather
souri and Indiana was reported at about has proved, a. benefit in checking the Th T _. . . _ “
90. We believe the actual condition is rapid growth stimulated by the warm I He lOrOfltO Financial Corporation 
less than 80. The market has been fight- weather of last week. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, ee son nnn
iug and in fighting the advance, but los- Provisions active, although the bulk of SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ’ * ’623 000*
ing money in doing so. The trade will tmdiug was local. Receipts of hogs ex- Interest st 4 per cent, pud on deposits
soon get tired of this. The foreign mar- ceeded estimates, and packers sold very end 4 1-2 per cent, on debenture». Money
kets are dull aud slow ; no vim. We be- freely, causing the early weakness. On to lend.
lieve wheat is on the up-grade, audi, the break there was heavy buying for HEADOFFICB 88 111X6 gT. EAST. 248 
while we may have these periodical set- both long and abort account by local
backs aud bear raids, wheat will even- operators, which rallied the market. Just ________ GE0- DUNSTAN, Manager,
tualiy find and maintain a higher level, at the closfc a rush of buying orders for ~ ~------------ ---------
The recent heavy ehipmeuts are likely pork and ribs carried thoee articles a Colton Mark.lt-
to be the most liberal of the sea.on from shade above yesterday’s close, but lard At New York cotton is steady. July
the Baltic aud Argentine, and cannot still showed a loss. The legitimate situa- closed at 6.60, August at 6.65, Sept, at
Last much longer, excepting on a mini- tion favors a decline, but speculation up- C.69, Oct. at 6.74 and Nov. at 6,78,

Liverpool - Close - Wheat futur* 
steady at 6s 2tl-Za for June and 5s 8d 
for July. Maize future# dull At 4s 7 l-2d 
for June, July and August.

London—Clow—Wheat off coast and on 
passuge steady. Maize off coast quiet.

Paris wheat 19f 90c for June; flour 431 
76c for June.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
2 ADELA1DE-ST. EAST,

TEL 114. 946IOWONTO.

, BUTTER firmer and in good demand, at 
,i n 140 ,t>r largo rolls. 14o to 17c for
! , ■ *° ISO for tube. F.ggs are wanted
at 1O1-20 and find reedy sale at same: 
now cheese 8 l-2c te 9o; old, 9c to 10c: 
beunz, $1.25 to $1.36 buah,; maple syrup, 
75c gallon; potstoes, 60c to 6So. Remern- 

itand. 23 Church. A. Paxton 
& Co.. Commission Merchants, Toronto. 246

I

169; Richelieu, 100 and 98 3-4; Street 
Railway, 197 and, -196; Cable, 160 and 
149 3-4; Telephone, 156 1-4 and 166 1-2; 
Duluth, 6 8-4 and 6 1-4; do., pref., 18 

„ and 12 1-4; C.P.R., 64 and 02 1-2; Gas, 
equal to b*t Imported. HOt8EFU*NlgHlW61 204 and 203 7-8; Toronto Street Rail- 
Sash, Doom, Blinda Mouldings, etc. Atk foe way 7g g-8 and 76; Northwest Land, 
catalogs and prices. 66 asked.
___ ___  _ Morning sales: C.P.B., 60 at 08 1-4;THE RATH BUN CO Y. Duluth, GO at 6 l-2; Cable, 435 at

140 8-8, 100 at 149 1-2; Street Rail- 
way, 200 at 196 1-2; do., new, 00 at 
194 1-2, 250 at 194 8-4; Gas, 250 at, 
204 3-4, 7 at 204 1-4, 60 at 2041-2; 

» Toronto Street Railway, 25 at 76, 6 
at 76 1-2; Ontario, 6 at 87 1-2; Com
merce, 15 at 140 1-2; Canada Colored, 
2 at 55.

Afternoon sales: Duluth, 160 at 61-2; 
do., pref., 60 at 12 3-4; Cable, 176 at 
149 3-4. 7 at 151, 50 at 149 7-8; Riche
lieu, 50 at 98; Street Railway, 200 at

Doziness Fairly Active In Canadian Slacks. 197; do., new, 60 at 194 8r4, 60 at 
With Cable Higher—Sterling Exchange 194 5-8: Gas, 25 at 204 1-4; Royal Elec

tric, 60 at 149, 15 at 160;
Railway, 316 pt 76, 25 at 76 1-8,100 
at 70 1-4.

FIRE PROTECTION.
USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,

110 FrbaWt. Toronto, or Dseeronto. Ont.

HIGHER PRICES FOB WHEAT
CltOP lit THU STATICS HASP TO iBK 

SKItlOVBLT DA31A HKD

TorontoFirmer— Wall-street Stock. Leu Active
aud Lower-Provisions Higher at Chi
cago-Latest tàOiSip.

Wednesday Evening, May 16.
Canadian stocks were active and strong 

to-day."
Cable sold up to 160.
At the meeting of the Toronto Street 

Railway Company to-day the following 
gentlemen were elected dirctore: William 
McKenzie, George A. Cox, James ltoes, 
H. A. Everett and James Gunn.

Postal Telegraph sold fo-day at 76, 
and more wanted at this price.

Consols are easier, closing to-day at 
105 11-16 for money and at 105 3->‘, 
for account.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon
don to-day at 64 8-8. St. Paul closed 
at 67 7-8, Erie at 13 8-8, Reading at 
10 1-4 and N.Y.C. at 103 1-4.

Sew X.rk Stock*.
$ IT’S A The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exohang, to-day were as follow. :
Opsn- High- Low-1 NASTY JOB Clos•TOOK*. ing. ingSSLS) to mix a solution to spray fruit trees Sj 

I with,.ml « disagreeable job to apply it. x

est.

116Am. Sugar Ref. Oo.......
American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil............ ....
Canadian Pacific............
Atclileon................» ....
Chi..Burlington & Q.... 
Chicago 
Canada

117
105

•PH 20Church’s 
| Potato Bug | 

Finish

68M 53 ki 53
m « mT7«

75H
771*

75Que Trust.......
Southsrn.........

C-ttd h I..................... .
Del. A Hudson.......
Del., L*. a W, ..
Kris..................... .
L%Lm"i*NMhVàiè:
M Mbit ten.....................
Missouri Pacific...........
U.B. Oordege Oo......... .

England.............i!
N.T. Odtrel * Hud... 
Northern Paulfic Pref.
Northwsst.ro...............
Qenotal Electric Oo.... 
Rock island ft Pec.....

........
MichiganjBmtral........
Pacific Dsn.;................
Phil*. * Reading.........
8t- Peut.........................
Union Psclfic................
Western Union............
Distillers, paid up .......
Jersey Central..............
National Lead..............
Wabash Pref............
Kansas 4 Texas.............
Southern Hallway.........

781*
63H5% 53?*

43>9 43», 48H130 1804* 13U
160%

12%146 146
58^ 5dkt

117 116 list*
8$H 29 28^4(S is all ready to use dry when you buy 

® it. No mixing required. Fill a small ® 
jg cheese-cloth bag with the Finish, tie $ 
0 to a pole and shake in your trees. It 
3) will ssve your crop. Hardware and 
® drug stores cin supply you.

g» Sold in ioc. Tins (with Sieve Top>—lb.
X Bag. icc.—at lb. Bag, 40c.—50 lb. Bag, 75t.
X S” lb. Barrel, $3-75—
$ TORONTO SALT WORKS, ia8 Adelaide 
X St. East, Distributing Agents Jor Toronto.

5 5^ 4*4
7 8

41 42 4OL4
100H23

97H » 97
88H34

681* 67*
S6)t361,

101WHUM 101M
26»* 27 26

20K 18M
65*e
13

92», 911*
m 28H 22»,

®@)®@<$XS®SX$)gX®@ 93 «899»*
35 354* 34%

1$
40
IMoney Market*

The local money market ie unchanged; 
call loans are quoted at 4 1-2 to 6, 
and prime paper is discounted at 6 to 
6 1-2 per cent. At New York call loans 
are easier at 1 to 1 1-2 per cent, 
nnd in London 1-4 to 1-2 per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate is un
changed at 2, and the open market rates 
firmer at 13-16 to 7-8 per cent.

14
33»*40

Waekt Supplies
Fine Manilla Rope. Copper Paint 

and Racing Compound,

Flags. Blocks, Anchors, Tackle,etcForeign Exchange.
Rates ot exohiazo, as repirtel by AS nlllm 

Jarvis AOo., ««ojic brokers, are as follows:
Bêtween Banht. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller« 
| par to 1-82 pro 
IW6 to 8Vi

AIKE1HEA0 HARDWARE COMPANY,
6 Adelalde-st B,New York funds I H to 2» 

Sterling, 00 days | 
do demend |

Vi to m
NX to 101$ | 9« t0 »«

UTS* IS KEW U«6_
Tip* From 'Wall-slre.L

Total sales to-dêfy 410,010.
The market closed heavy at -a decline 

of 1-4 to 11-2 per cent.
Tobacco was the only strong feature.
There wae a good deal of realising in 

Reading.
Manhattan was weak to-day on poor 

earnings, there being a decrease of $2,- 
689,000 within a year.

The most active stocks to-day were; 
Sugar 26,200 ehaais. St. Paul 29,100, 
N.W. 7200, W.U. 5400, Erie 2100, D. L. 
& W. 1400, J. C. 3000, Wax 9800, N. Q. 
3800, Reading 78,600, Mo.P. 6100/L. & N. 
6000, C.S. 1100, B. & Q. 15,000, Texas 
5400, C.P.R. 400, .Distillers 32,600, Man
hattan 6300, G.E. 2000, Cordagei 6100.

Henry A. King & Co. special wire 
from Ladeuburg, Thalmauu A Co., New 
York: Realizing rather than reactionary 
tendencies have governed the stock; mar
ket to-day. London came in lower, and 
though the decline brought in, a certain 
amount of fresh buying it! was not suf
ficient in amount to change» the inclina
tion of the speculative market. Trans
actions have been on a decidedly small
er scale. The advance in foreign ex
change is an important factor in the 
present speculative situation, 
tendency of that market to-day has been 
towards higher rates. Traders were 
disposed to press stocks foi* sale and the 
grangers with Reading, Southern Rail
way aud /some other parta of the list 
suffered in consequence.

Foiled.
Sterling. 00 days.... j 4.86»* | 4.8614

do. demand.... 1 4.83 14.8714

Aetna’,

STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. 8CUTCII money to lo
vent in lanre blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.
Office 88Klng-street W. * Telephone 1879.

Toronto Stock Market.
8.30 P.M.

Asked Bid Asked Bid

225 225222Montreal.........
Ontario............
M oisons....... .
Toronto...........
Merchants’.
Commerce,
Imperial....
Dominion ..
Standard....
Hamilton...
British America...............
Western Assurance.........
Confederation Life.........
Consumer*’ Gas,............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N. W. Lana Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric........
Commercial Cable Co. .. 
Bell Telephone Co..........

93 87 93

25Ü 248 *56*
172*
137*4!m* lev

xd.l 187
18518Ü 186

2138 2t52 •08
107J (37 164

162 16*
119 lib
tbOtf 160

270 The2ÔÔ’1992U0
120 117 f2U
70 70

is*'64 53
100160 li r 122112
9090

1
155*4
îoêU

g .
166>i15(5

scarcer for fresh 
stock at 10c to 13o for large rolls, l£c to 
16c for lbs and 10c to 15o for tabs; old 
tubs 4c to 8c; creamery 18c for lbs; new 
cheese 8 l-2c, old lOo to 11c; dried ap - 
pies 5c to 5 l-2c; beans $1.20 to $1.60; po
tatoes 55c to 65c; ohlcken 30c to 60c. Con
signments of above solicited. A full line 
of Falrbank's and Armour’s Canned Corn 
Beef. J. F. Young & Co., Produce Com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

BUTTER is a littleRichelieu....................... ..
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ •• “ new
i97‘ m

190
70)4

195 194
Î5N 75HToronto Railway..............

Penman..............................
Britinh-Canadlan L. & I..
B. & Loan Association...
Duluth, prêt.....................
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent .....

** “ 20 p.c
Canadian & & Loan.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers* L. & Savings..

“ “ 20 p.c..
Freehold L. & Savings... 140 

“ “ 20 p.c ....

no114
08

122**J24*
108
157

12*44
7614

ië*

W. A. CAMPBELL103V
186

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Hamilton- Provident........
Huron & Erie 1* <6 Sav..

“ " •• 20 p.c
Imperial I*. & Invest....
Landed Banking & Loan 

Co........
& A...............

1C6
156

üï 114
114H
lisii

mLand Security 
Lon. & Csn. L
London Loan...................
London & Ontario..........
Manitoba Loan ................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan £ Deb.......
People's Loan..................
Real Esmte, Lit D. Co.. 
T oronto Land and Invt.. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings... 
Western Canada L. <£ 8..*. .. 25 p.c

120 Commercial Miscellany.
Ca«h wheat at Chicago 65 l-2c.
Puts on July wheat- ' 65 l-2c, calls 

67 l-2c.
Puts on July com 513-8c, calls 

52 3:8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.- 

33 l-2c for October.

108
111ioo*
46**60

131
*80
72

Î22Î4 lié

!!!’. ici
150 147

127

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 12,- 
000, including 1500 Texaus; price* weak

Morning transactions: Imperial, 7 at to 10c lower.
186 1-2; Western Assurance, 23 at 160; Car receipts of grain at, Chicago to- 
Cable, 25 at 149 1-4, 25 ut 149 3-8, day: Wheat 15, com 223, oats 222. 
25. 25, 25, 50 at 149 1-2, 23 at Estimated for Thursday: Wheat 23,corn
149 5-8, 50, 25, 25 at 149 3-4; Toronto 366, oats 240.
Street Railway, 60, 150, 25 at 75 1-8, Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
25 at 75 1-2; Telephone, 50, 25 at 156; to-day 38,000, official Tuesday 23,053;
Huron and Erie (20 per cent.), 60 at jejt over 4500. Market fairly active^ and
167. prices 10c lower. Heavy shippers *>4.10

Afternoon transactions: Ihi penal, 10 at toe 4 60; climated for Thursday 32,- 
385 1-2; Hamilton, 20 at 101 1-4; Bn- qqq
tish America _ Aesurance 20, 20 at 118; Engag’emeuta of corn ftt Chicago to-day 
»W'l" Cab1®0 25*’ 12o! 25°a25: to Buffalo 170,000 b»hela at

^i,»fay25252a5t Primary receipt* o, wheat im the west
Lin Landed Loan, 29 at 123 1-4. to-day 255,000 bushel* and ah.pmenta 
___________________________ ________________ .4<5,000 bushels.
ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE 

Brokers and lnv<8tmmt Agents
MONEY TO LEND. DEBENTURES AND 

IHOBItlAVE» MRCHASED.

23 TORONTO-STREET

TORONTO, «e UNION ENK BUILDING, TORONTO

ages.

G. W YARKER.
Zotes discounted. Industrial companies formed 

9 -capitalized nr financed. Partnerships secure 1

i

r
<*

P

FRONTENAC BUGGIESBICYCLES

" BUILT TO WEAR.”

Dealers who handle our work
Don’t have to go 'round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR
RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN 
REQUIRED OF IT.

Customers who buy our work
get the most stylish and best finished in the market. 
It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.

KINGSTON VEHICLE CO ■1

KINGSTON, ONT.

SUGARS
Special quotation*. Car load lota 

delivered to any railway point in 
ONTARIO.

TIE EBY-BLAIN CO, LTD-
Wholesale Grocers.

TORONTO, ONT.

Breadstuff».
Flour—The market Is firm, with sales of

Toronto
.Montreal Stock Market. sas» — ■’ “ •'

Moleone,115 and 170; Toronto,xd.,842 bid, I»rar,■ The demand i* dull, with ---------
Merchants', 176 and 168; People’*, 116 lot, .ailing here at $15. Shorts, In car 
aud 114 3-4; Commerce, xd„ 140 and iot*. $17, Toronto freight*.
13(1 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 18L and Wheat-Builnen 1* »air and price* gen-
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UK. K LUS It testons.

The Haanlaetareri Life I* to Have Still 
Another Manager.

The Manufacturer.’ Life Insurance Co., 
since it* inception has changed managers 
very frequently, and the latent one to 
resign is Mr. John $\ Ellis, who has been 
managing director for "the past four 
year*. Mr. Ellis succeeded to Mr. John 
L. Kerr, who succeeded to Mr. J. B. 
Carlile. Hie encccsAor is to be Mr. James 
It. Juukin of Montreal, who has manag
ed the Interests of both the life and acci
dents companies In the Province of Que
bec, as well as looking after the foreign 
Interests of the company. Mr. Juukin 
will assumed hie new duties to-day. 
Mr. Ellis will resume hie old position of 
manager of the Barber & Ellis Co.

PHOPOSHV P •fllllO CABI.K.

Australien Colonie* Are Enthusiastic Over 
the Scheme.

Vancouver, B. C., May 15.—Mail advice, 
by steamer Miowera from Australia say 
that the British cable scheme is boom
ing in Australia. Each of the colonies 
has agitators who are systematically 
enthusing the people. Large numbers of 
circulars and financial statements are 
being struck off. They are of the most 
plausible nature, tending to show that 
the cable would be a paying affair from 
the start, aud if Great Britain, Aus
tralia and Canada do not move quickly 
America wifi forestall them. Some of 
the colonies guarantee, besides a bonus, 
that trade equal to the entire trade 
now going over the Asiatic route will 
be sent by the Pacific route. In 1890 
Australians cabled 827,288; in 1891, 1,- 
275,191 words. They guarantee in the 
face of reduced rates that 1,150,000 
words will be sent by the Pacific route, 
the receipts for which must be £116,031. 
The feëling in favor of the Pacific cable 
is spreading aud not a colony in Aus
tralia will withhold a bonus.

Jobez Balfour Seul for Trial.
London, May 15.—In the Bow-street 

Police Court to-day the magistrate inti
mated that Jabez Spencer Baliour would 
be committed for trial upon the initial 
charge in the indictment against him, 
referring exclusively to tliti Liberator 
Building Society. Balfour, through 
counsel, reserved his defence in the hear
ing of the other charges against him, 
and. the case was adjourned.

Broker Allen's Liabilities and Asset*.
Buffalo, May 16.—The inventory and 

schedules in the general assignment of 
John C. Alien, broker, to Samuel Weill, 
was filed with the County Clerk yester
day. It shows liabilities of $76,886.59; 
nominal assets $10,572.34; actual assets 
$4885.27 _________

Mr». Muck to Be Token to Buffalo
Washington, May 16.—Chief Hazen of 

the secret service left for Hamilton,Can
ada, to-day, with authority to bring to 
Buffalo, K.Y., for trial, Mrs. M. T. Ma<-% 
charged with counterfeiting aud uttering 
United States postage stamps'.

Mcntreal City Moll Condemned
Montreal, May 15.—The Provincial 

Board of Health is suing the corporation 
on account of the unsanitary condition 
of the City Hall, which has long been a 
disgrace. The penalty claimed is $25 a 
day from March 1 last.

PUT OUT THE STREET LAMP
leeendlertes et the Langmuir Factory Did 

6 Their Work Quickly-The Losses
and Insurance*.

The owners of the Langmuir factory in 
King-street west, which wan burned early 
yesterday morning, are certain that it 
■rota a case of incendiarism. Not only 
was there no inflammable material la the 

’ portion of the building on which the fire 
started, but the street lamp in Niagara- 
itreet near the spot where the flames 
were discovered had been lighted by the 
policeman on the beat 16 minutes before 
the alarm. On going around the build
ing to find out where the smoke was 
from P. C. Bogart discovered that the 
light was out once more, aud that the 
incendiaries had done their work within 
the preceding quarter of an| hour. The 

j; building and stock were insured for $55,- 
000, distributed as follows:

[KRTHADTFC.

I. GEODE
Ocean and Inland

IIP TICKET ACI
lnlLinee[rantatlantlc 

p of RouteJ

kets to Any p0|-J

NKINS & CO.
id European Touri, 
Agency.

1

EET, - - TORI

R LAKESIDE] Building. Content. 
. . $2000 $5000

. 2000 5000
. . 2003 6000
, . 2000  -

Northern . .
Western . . •
Lancashire • .
Caledonian . . .
Queen . ...
Scottish Union . .
North America .
Alliance . . .

, London Aeac. Copt. . .
'Phoenix of Hartford . . 
Connecticut . ...
Boyal ....................................

pnge-street wharf, at 
ttharinee, connecting «t n 

G.T.R. for all point* j 
vl.lon, Niagara Falls nj 
oast. For tickets and fj 

In apply to W. A. Gedih 
t. or wharf.

------- - 6000
2000 2500
------  2500
2000 3000
2000 2000
------  2000

ERN TRANSIT COMPANY’S

MAIL LIN 2000 -------
2000 5000raghent By Electricity. J

»se connection with th 
d C.P.R. Companies. ^ $18,000 $37,000 

The insurance was estimated at 76 per 
cent, of the total value, au g considering 
the salvage the iuAnrance companies ex
pect to pay about 40 per cent, of their 
policies.

M INTEHIIE0I1TE POUR
-IFIC and ATLANTIC m 
od every THURSDAY 2 
ter arrival of the Q tj 
from Toronto and Haij

ND AND KILLARNEY
NORTHERN BELLE lea* 
ery TUESDAY and m 

on arrival of G.T.R. trs 
to at 12.20, for Midlaa 
rag Inlet, French Riveras

id further particulars am* 
f the G.T.R. and C.P.R * 
40won Sound, or to " 

CAMERON, Manager 
_______________ ColllngwoQ

TUAT ISLAND LlCtCNSK.

The Issuance I* Postponed Pending 
Threatened Legnl Proceeding*

The License Commissioners met again 
yesterday to Consider the application for 
a wine and beer license on the Island. 
The resident, who are opposed to the 
granting of the license had served them 
with a noticé that application was about 
to be made to the High Court for a 
writ restraining the commissioners from 
issuing the license. The final decision 
was therefore postponed until the court 
has disposed of the application for the 
writ.

RIVER LI
ULAR AND Channcey Olcott ln His Xew^PIny

Next Monday night at the Grand Opera 
House, for one week, Chauncay Ol2ott, 
the comedian and vocalist, will be seen 
in “The Irish Artist,” a comedy-drama 
by Augustus Pitou and George H. Jes- 
eiop, which will then have its first pro
duction in this city. The authors have 
departed from the time-worn methods 
usually employed in constructing an 
Irish drama.

The pliy has plenty of merit and makes 
Olcott bolder and stronger than he was 
in “Mavourneeu.”
catchy songs are introduced, which were 
composed and written by himself, and 
the costumes are correctly designed by 
Ogden. Mr. Olcott wins plenty of at
tention, aud hia play is accepted with 
great enthusiasm. It is a delightful 
treatment of the Irish life of to-da.y, 
without exaggeration. Some of its pic
tures are true copies, gathered while Mr.
Jessop was abroad.

It is by far the best Irish drama seen 
in years, and it emphasizes another step 8olc *f 9loclte
in the stellar career of Mr. Olcott, for The following stocks were sold at 
whose exploitation it was especially Suckling & Co.’s ware rooms yesterday: 
written. < Kent & Co.,Orange ville,general drygoods,

The undivided attention of a multitude $7000 at 33c to J. G. Strong; Robert 
of people whose sympathies are engaged Shields 

, from the first, and who are swayed alter
nately from laughter to tears, tells the 
story of the eve ring, aud at the same 
time the story of how the play is re
ceived.

TLt consensus of opinion voiced by ex
perts is that “The Irish Artist” will*
«mureJ than duplicate «the success-of .“Ma- 
votirneen.” Higher praise it would be 
impossible to pay.

Mr. Olcott has become very popular, 
with ,the public. His fine stage presence 
his delightful singing aud his majestic 
acting make him the leading Irish come
dian of the day.

Mr. O. B. Sheppard, the popular man
ager of this house, will be given a bene
fit on Monday evening, May 20, on which 
occasion Mr. Olcott and his entire com
pany will appear in his new drama, “The 
Irish Artist,” by Pitou and Jessop.

TICKET
ON SALE.

King and Yonge-streeta. •

S TICKET!
Several new audlout the World By

and Railway 

e & Sons,
w

Toronto. Tel. 102.

FALLS LINE
IvB TRIPS.
lNG MAY 21ST, THE

RESS OF INDIA
;e-atreet wharf, west eldz
».m., /connecting at Port 
fast through train for neral store, 4000 at 

Thomas Durmet & 
Co., Toronto, hats and caps, $2000 at 
67c, to P. Jam Lesion*

is, Philpston, ge 
to H. Â. Sydie;48c,klagara Falls and Bnl

Kuspeneion Bridge with «1 
there. Family tickets for 

\r $8. Tickets at all G.T.E, 
r'ficee and on wharf. Business Embarrassments.

Davies Bros., furniture dealers, Yonge- 
etreet, have assigned to J. A. Sinclair, 
their bookkeeper.

R. G. Dun & Co. gay that G. 8. Ho
bart, wholesale and retail druggists, 
Kingston, have called a meeting of credi
tors for May 21.

The Ontario Forge and Bolt Works, 
at Swansea, which have been *in liqui
dation with E. R. C. Clarkdou as liqui
dator, bave been sold to John Peuuel 
for $120,000.

The Weston Woolen Mills are at pre
sent being run by the assignee to clear 
up the stock on hand. This will take 
at least ten days.

hy Not?
EL ON THE

:en’s
HDA^

BY THE
filallen * Mart Coming

Hal le n and Hart will take leave of 
their friends at the Toronto Opera 
House -next week. This means that they 
have concluded to separate as a firm of 
fun-makers and go different ways in the 
future, This is to be regretted, because 
they are of the few who have made musi
cal farce comedy worthy of serious no
tice. It ie doubtful if any phase of the
atrical entertainment has been more 
soundly abused, than this same farce- 
comedy. A horde of incompetents have 
been tempted to go into this kind of 
work from a general notion of its popu
lar success. • What good adepts like Hal
ien and Hart have contrived to do these, 
unworthy in general, have also tried to 
do, but with a result saddening to all 
who could see, hear and think, ^Every
body likes music of a jingling quality 

_tf fresh and rendered by cultivated vo
taries. So, also, may it be said of song, 
dance, drollery and other light elements 
which make for a varied and bright 
show, sailing under the current label,
“ farce comedy.” Hallen and Hart have 
shown» a natural aptitude for breezy 
comedy and, a faculty of invention which 
has enabled them to constantly bring 
forward new things to keep up the rel
ish and value of their entertainment ; 
besides which they have had the wit and 
wisdom to always stir round themselves 
With accomplished aids. This has made 
à brisk, crisp aud satisfactory perform
ance, almost unique and everywhere cap
tivating. It is said that for this fare
well tour they have arranged a program 
«lid organized a company superior to 
their best previous efforts;

Will Condemn the Income Tux Law.
Washington, May 15.—The Supreme 

Court has determined to absolutely an
nihilate the income tax law. The report 
comes from such a source as to leave 
very little room for doubt as to its accu
racy. It is learned that some of thfl 
justices have çhanged their opiniou.1 
tin the re-arguûneut.

Elected to the Executive.
The Executive of the St. Paul’s Ward 

Libera l-Conservative Association have 
filled up the additional places on the 
Executive, in accordance with the re
solution of the special meeting, recent*1 
ly held, by electing the following:4 Mr.
J. C. Landers, Mr. E. W. Power*, Mr.
A. C. Anderson, Mr. D’Arcy Hinds.

There la danger In neglecting a cold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
e cold which settled on their lungs, nnd in 
B short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Antl-Consumptive Syfup before it was too 
Ute, their lives would havo been spared.
This medicine has no equal for curing 
«oughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

The Wo,000 Auction Sale.
The greatest auction sale of unre

deemed pledges ever held in;(Canada, will 
comuieiice to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 

C. M. Henderson. A Co.*s, No. 167 
Youge-tftreet, near Queen-street, aud 
will be continued every afternoon and 
evening until the entire stock’ is sold.
The stock comprises valuable gold 
watches, ranging in value from, $10 to 
$300; diamonds in great variety, bronzes,
(docks, pianofortes, bicycles, guns, etc.
This sale will mo doubt bring large 
crowd», as every article offered will be 
■old without the least reserve.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys All kinds deEeo 
«1 corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
■ad effectual remedy within reach T

t Coughing.
Round Trip Tickets Fir

— FIRST 
1 CLASS

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

FARE
May HRd 24th, returning 3 

ig until May 2?th for

ASS FARE JIHID ONE-THill
9

Emulsion
LWAY. stimulates the appetite, aids the 

digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment foi Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free.
Scott 6 Gowns, Belleville, fill Druggists. 60c. & $1.

BIRTHDAY
RIP- TICKETS FOR 
- FIRST- 
1, CLASS 
24th, returning May 25th, Bf 
until May 27th, for

FARE

ASS FARE ANQ0NE-IHI1I
4.40

1NDS0R AND RETUtt notice.. train May 23 and 7.85 
ing until May 88.

NIAL RAILWAY J. II. DURHAM Is no longer agent for 
the Phenlx Insurance Company, and is not 
authorized to transact any business 
the company.

A N ADA. for
Ite between the West** 

3 Lower St. Lawi*n*J 
aleur, Province of 
- Brunswick, Nova^ Scot* 
and Cape Breton iBlàtom 
id St. Pierre.
, leave Montreal 
•.Sunday excepted) 8m 
it bout change bet W6W

L. C. CAMP,
General Agent.

Toronto, 14th May, 1895.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON
rixpresa train car® ?°îî{ 
tailway are hriiliaowj 
itricity and heated $ 
locomotive, thus gr€»«f 
comfort and aafetJI

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants.

d elegant buffet
all through w

sea bathing
,t Canada are along.**:

reached by th»*

Mall anl*

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERSre run on

Scott-Street 240immer

FLAGSr are

uropean 
mger Route, 
hr Great Britain 
ug Montreal oh 
4 outward mail 
i tiie same evening 

ui shipper» ie,
I facilities offered by e 
ran»port oi flour 
è intended for ***«»,
Newfoundland 
io for shipments ol In
tended lor the Europe»”

Dominion Ensignstbf

FLAGS 

RICE LEWS & SON
(Llinltxl),

Corner King and Vlctorla-atreata, 
Toronto.

e obtained and 
the route, also -rew^ 

atee on application 
N. WEATUEKhlUN, nt< 

t and Passenger Ag,
.use Block, York-eW*”

D. POTTINGEB, 
General Mona*"* 

Mor-ton, N. B., ...

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subsckibxd Capital.........$1,000,000

600,000Paid-up Capital...............
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

iU. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
Money to lead.

.
tures.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-et. West.’95,
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1UOTICE to Creditors In the Mat- IN ter of Walter Allworth of the 
City of Toronto, In the County ol 
York. Grocer, Insolvent.

!I

Notice Is hereby given that th4 
above named insolvent has made 
an assignment of all .his" estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned, for the benefit ox 
his creditors under R.8.O., 1887, chap. l«i .■ 
and amending acts thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held al 
my office, 23 Scott-street, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 20th day of May, 1896, at 
3 o'clock p.m., for the appointment of in* 
spec tor s and the giving of instructions as 
to the disposal of the estate. - Creditors 

requested to file their claims with m# 
duly proven as required by statute on or 
before the 10th day of June, 1896, lifter 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate, having regarfl 
only to thffh rini™* of which I shall CMw 
have re ived nol

RICHARD TEW,
A"lgTTU.

23 Soott-street,

VALUABLE PROPERTY
POR SALE.

_____  ' M à
T71 OR SALE, TO CLOSE AN ESTAI» 
F valuable store property, situate on 

Tonge-street, in good locality, two 
stoves, with large dwellings, rented s» 
present, possession given if required, 
60x160 to a lane, will be sold together»* 
separately. For further particulars appi* 
John Stark & Oo., 26 Toronto-*,treet.

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURÎNO 
1 month of May. 1895, m«ia oieee M# 
are due ae follows :

DOS,CLOSE.
PA

ïîVer=":.-« g '»*«
..................—IS too i£s£ p.£ s

i m- S3- ’«
«.so a” i« «

MU W.W e. i* J? 
aoo lai» pm mw

J
! 3G. W. Re••••• ••••••*•

iU .S.N.Y .,«••••• •••• 9.30
88.856.30 lüni 4.00U.& Western States 9.30

Thursdays WM

noon, and on Saturdays at ^
S* and^Œ1;.1
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
following are the dates of English . 
for the month of - May : 2, 3, 4, 0. »
9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 2l, » 
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31.

N.B.—There are branch P?»*0”10?! 1

care to notify their correspondents tom _
orders payable «Wy*

in

'J

iV THE TORONTO WORfrP^THrRSftAY MORNING. MAY 16 1895

R. SIMPSON S FRIDAY BARGAINS.John Macdonald & Co. FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
BARGAINS

“BUILT FOR BUSINESS.”

TO THE TRADE:
' '-| v I

Victoria Lawns, 
Nainsooks,
India Linens, 
Satin Checks, 
Corded Piques, 
Fancy Piques, 
Apron Muslins.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

Muslins
Muslins
Muslins
Muslins
Muslins
Muslins
Muslins

SSyWlL
1 n Willi [lew Slocks. 
S SEE PRICES

I

I

Goods ! Three Big Stores ! A doable team, Dry Goods and Clothing. To-morrow and Satur
day they’ll draw the biggest load of customers ever seen. The whole harvest of Dress Goods is as 
delightfully fresh as a clover field just out.

XÀ/E are over-crowded in 
vv of the house, and the 

this season’s importations. The prices this 
Friday have been cut specially low with the 
purpose of reducing the volume of stocks.

are all ofJohn Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-etreete East, 

Toronto. - HOSTS AND HOSTS OF BIG VALUES -
CHARGED WITH SJUUaGLlXG DRUGS,

Ml T. Lyons, a Montreal Druggist, Under 
Arrest la New Turk.

New York, May 16.—John XJ Lyona, 
told to be a Montreal merchant, was 
areeted- In thia city to-day by Special 
Treaanry Agent John C. Allen, charged 
with having emuggled phenacetine into 
thia country from Canada during the 
montha of September, October and No
vember of laat year. He waa arraigned 
before Ü.S. Commieaioner Shields and- 
held in $6000 bail for examination May

SILKS
100 pieces Art Silk, all new designs, 35c. 
Assorted Silk Lisle or Fancy Pongees, 

Figured Bengallnes, Stripes and Shanting. 
new silk, worth up $1.60. Friday 20c.

23 In. handsome striped Blouee Silk, $1, 
tor 60c.

22 In.
$1.25,

22 In. Fancy Taffetas, exclusive designs, 
$1.25, for 75c.

50 in. Serge, 75c, for 50c.
Batiste, figured, 50c, for 35c.

42 In. Serge, 40c, for 30c.
MANTLES

Ladies' black cloth Capes, plain or vel
vet cellars, 65c, worth $1.

Ladle.' Tweed Double Capes, 
brown or fawn, $2, worth $3.25.

Ladles' Costumes. D*k, blue stripe or 
white, $2, worth $.50.

Ladle." Wrappers. English Print, with 
frill, extra, value, $1.35, worth $1.75.

Ladle.' Waterproofs, $1.85, worth $3.60.
BOVS' « LOTHING

Boys’^ Halifax Pants, extra, size 22-28, 
75c, for 55c.

Boys’ Halifax 2-piece Suits, great value 
at $2.75, for $1.75.

Boys' Sailor Collars, washable, 40e.
Boys' Print Blouses, 35c, worth 60c,

QUEEN-ST. STOREYONGE-ST. STORE42 in. KING-ST. STORE
398-400-402 QUEEN W248 YONGE-STREET.133-135 KING-STREET EAST

n. grey and white striped Taffeta, 
for 75c.

grey,
MEN’S SUITS.

Scotch Tiweeda at $4.50, worthMEN’S SUITS.
Scotch Tweed*; at $5.49, worth $8.50.
Scotch Tweeds at $7.49, worth $10.
Fine Worsted Suits in Greys, Fawn and 

Brown, at $8.99, cheap at $12.50.
Black Venetian Coats and Vests, with 

choice of any trousering in store for $9.99, 
worth $15.

Canadian Tweed Suits at $4.99, regular 
price $8.50.

MEN’S SUITS.
Men’s Fine Cheviot Suits at $3.50, 

worth $6.50.
Heavy Diagonal Twill Suits at $3.50. 

worth: $8.
Heavy Serge Suits, double-breasted 

coats, at $5. A decided bargain at $8.
Desirable Lines in Spring Patterne,
Canadian and Scotch Tweed Suits at 

$6 and $7.50. Cheap at $12 and $14.
Black Venetian Coat and Vest at $7.50, 

regular price $12.
Double Twilled Clay Worsted Suits in 

Fawns and Gr#ys for $9.50, well worth 
$15. A big snap.

Fancy Worsted Suits at $10.50, usually 
sold for $17 to $20.

COLORED DRESS GOODS
42x44 all-wool Dress Goods, 45c, for 25c. 
60 in Scotch Tweeds, 86o, for 50c.
44 in. Crêpons, colored and black, 75o, 

for 50c.
44 in. Serge, black and navy, 50c, for 40c 
54 In. Serge, navy and black, $1, for 75c.

BLACK DRESS GOODS

$6 to $7.
Scotch Tweed* at $6.60, worth

22. 8510.00.
Block Worsted Suita at $8.60, 

worth $11.60.
Black and Fancy Worsted Suita 

at $10.60, worth $14.60.
Special Line in Black Worsted 

Suits telling at $12.60, worth 
$16 to $17. (See these goods even 
if yon don’t buy.)

Dlepeted Will Case.
Thomas O’Connor against Henry O’Con

nor waa a trial commenced on Tuesday 
and concluded yesterday, and arises out 
of the will of the late Michael O’Connor 
(father of the oarsman.) By the will 
his property was left to the defendant, 
Henry O’Connor. The plaintiff claimed 
to' have expended a considerable amount 
of his own money in the erection, of the 
house, 36 Tate-street, on an agreement 
with the father that the house should ul
timately be hie. The witnesses were 
brothers and sisters of the parties. The 
agreement on which the plaintiff claimed 
was not proved, and the action was dis
missed without costs. At the sugges
tion •! Mr. Justice FaJconibridge the 
plaintiff will be allowed for his outlay 

* on the property. Mr. F. W. Carey was 
counsel for plaintiff and Mr. H. S. Osier 
for defendant.

MEN’S PANTS.
Working Pants 95c, worth $1.25.
Working Pants $1, worth $1.60.

BOYS’ WEAR.
Boys1 Sailor Suits at 50c, worth $1.
Boys Strong Tweed Suits at $3.50, 3

picees, worth $5.
Bovs' Sevgd Suits at $4, 3 pieces, worth 

$6: sizes 29 to 34.
Bovs* Black Venetian-bound Suits for 

Sunday wear, at $5, sold everywhere for 
$8.

Boys" 2-Pieoa Suits in brown and blue, 
95c, veorth $1.25

Boys’ 2-Pieco Suits in brown and blue, 
$1, worth $1.50.

Boys Cheviot Suits, all colors, $1.50, 
worth $2.

Job Lot Tweed Suits, worth from $2 to 
$3 are sold at $1.50.

Boys’ Short Pants at 25c, worth 50c.
Boys Short Patns at 49c, worth 75c.
Children’s Galatea Kilted Suite, 50c, 

worth 75c.
Children's Galatea Kilted Suits, 75c, 

worth $1.25.
Children’s Blue Kilted Suits (nicely trim

med) for 90c, worth $1.50.
FURNISHINGS.

Men’s Extra Quality Oxford Shirts 25c
Fine unlatmdried Shirts, 29o each.
Gent’s Seamless Cotton Hose, 4 pairs 

for 26c.
Choice Selection of Ties, Four-inVHand, 

Knots and Bows, lOo each.
Gents’ Cotton Underwear,
Flannelette Shirts at 19c, worth 50c.

STAPLES.
Heavy Cottonade, 10c yard.
Special lino of Grey Cotton, 2 3-4c yard.
Blue Denim, 8c yard.
Special line of Crash Towelling, 5c yard.
Glass Cloth, blue and red checks, 4 3-4o 

yard.
Unbleached Table Linen, from 15c yard.
Special Line Bleached Table Damask, 

beautiful patterns, 68 in. wide, 37 l-2c.
DRESS GOODS.

Double-fold Suiting, tweed effects, 
12 l-2c yard.

Doublet-fold Summer Suitings, fancy ef
fects, In all the new shades, 25c yard, 
worth double.

A Splendid Line of Serges in blacks, 
browns, and cardinals at 12 l-2o yard.

Special Line of Dress Goods at 5c yard; 
see them.

A case of Prints in light and dark colors, 
5c yard; good patterns.

PARASOLS.
A large and beautiful selection, com- 

nencing at 25c each.
Special line worth 75c for 50o.
Special line worth 90c for 65o.
Special line worth $1 for 75c.
Special line worth $1.25 for 90c.

60 in. Black Serge, $1.50, for 85c. 
Henrietta, 80c, for 65c.46 in.

’ 25 in. BLACK SATIN DUCHESS,
Warranted Pure Silk, Friday $1.00 yard. Regular Price 11.75,

Stockinette Shields, 9c pair, reg priceTWEEDS AND MANTLE CLOTHS
Halifax Tweeds, 35c, worth 50c.
Fine Suiting Tweeds, 65c and 75c, worth

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

2 Piece Suits at $1, worth $2.
Boys’ Reefers at $1.26, "worth 

$2.60 .
Boys’ Limed Knickers, 25c, 

worth 50c.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Flannelette Shirts at 25c, 
worth 60c.

White Shirts, linen front, banda 
at 45c, worth 75c.

Merino Hose, colored, at 15c, 
(regular priice 25c.

Unlaundried White Shirts, 25c, 
aie guitar price 40c.

Men’s four-in-hand and knot 
ties, all silk or satin» at 10c, 
worth 25c.

Mem’s Heavy Merino Hose, 3 
paito for 25c, regular price 15c 
per pair.

Men’s “Neglige” Shirts, all 
sires, 46c, regular price 75c.

Men’s Black Satin Shirts 60c, 
regular pri.be 75c.,

Men’s Union Filannel 39c, re
gular 60c.

Boys-’ Bliue Flannel 35c, regu
lar 50c.

Boys’ Shaker Flannel 16c, re
gular 26c.

Men’s BaL Underwear, French, 
45c, worth 76c,

Men’s Merino Cotton Under
wear, 35c smSit, regular 75c.

Men’s Merino 35c regular 60c.,
Men’s Harvard Top Shirts 25c, 

regular 50c.
Gents’ Strong Umbrellas at 

25c, regular 50c.
Fine Silk do : Kt $1.00, regu

lar 75c.

15c.
EMBROIDERY DEPARTMENT

Cream and White, with frills. $l,for 65c. 
Gents’ Steel Rod Umbrellas, 85o for $1.25 

kind.

$1.
Golf Cloths, $1.25, for 95c.
Fawn Ooths for Capes, 65c, worth $1.

A bargain.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
FANCY SUMMER FABRICS

American Challies, 4c, worth lOo.
Art Denims, 18c, worth 25c.
Crêpons, 10c, worth 20c.
Scotch Zephyrs, 12 l-2o. worth 18c. 
American Dress Duck, 12 l-2o, worth 18c 

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS 
Cambric Edgee, 5c, reg 8c yd.
3 in. Edge®, 6 l-2c yd, worth 10c.

SMALLWARES AND TRIMMINGS '
Latest designs in white metal Buckles, 

25» for 15c.
Je<t Points, 5c, for the 10c kind.
Fancy Frilled Elastic, 15o, for 10c yd.

COTTONS
36 in. Factory Cotton, 8c, for 5o; 40 in., 

9c, for 7 l-2c.
48 in. Circular Pillow Cotton,20c, for 16c.
72 in. Bleached Sheeting, 20c, for 15o.

LINENS
54 in Loom Damask, 25c, worth 30c.
18 in. Stair Linen, assorted ppattems.
18 in. Stair Linen, assorted patterns, 12 

l-2c,' worth 17 l-2c.
18 in. Striped Turkish Towelling,

Wforth 15c.
8x10 Colored Linen Table Covers," $1, 

worth $1.50. _____

Four-in-hand Knort Ties and 
pure silk, any of ’em at 10c, and selling 
elsewhere for 25c to 35c.

Men’s Unlaundried Shirts at 25c, re
gular price 40c.

Flannelette Shirts at 17o, worth 25c.
Flannelette Shirts at 25o, worth 45c.
Boys* Cape 10c, 12 l-2c and 15o.
Boys* Knockabouts 25c.
Men’s Fedoras at 50c, worth $1.

Bows,

Island Patents and Railway Matters.
• City Solicitor Caswell yesterday receiv
ed a communication from Hon.. Mr. Daly, 
Minister of the Interior, making an ap
pointment to confer with a corporation 
deputation respecting the objections filed 
by the Island Association and the To
ronto Ferry Company against the ap
plication of the city for patents for the 
foreshores of the Island. The deputation 
will also enquire about the Queen-street 
subway and the Lansdowne,-avenue cross
ing, which are now under consideration 
by the Railway Committee. The confer
ence with the Minister of the Interior 
will take place at 11 o’clock next Tues
day morning.

10c,

STAPLES.

Imported Flannelotfte Remnants, 29 in. 
goods, twilled and plain, 6 l-2c, worth 
10c to 12 l-2oi

English Flannelette, 27 in. wide, se
lect patterns, for 5c, worth 8o to 10c.

Checked Shfrtings, all colors, good and 
he-avy, selling at 5o, less than manufac
turer s prices.

CHOICE OF ANY SCOTCH TWEED in Stock
Friday 75c, were $1.10 and $1,25.

15c each.
Ladles’ White Ribbed Corset Covers, 

35c, reg price 45o.
MEN S FURNISHINGS

Stainless Black Cotton Half-Hose, 25c, 
for 15c pair.

French Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, 
65c, for 45c.

Satin-lined Four-In-Hand Ties, best silk, 
25c, worth 50c.

Unlaundried Shirts, special value, :65c, 
for 50c. *

BLOUSES, ETC.
Ladies’ Colored Crepon Blouses, pale 

blue, pink, blue and white, 85c, for 50c. 
Silk Blouses, worth $4.50, ipr $2.75. 
Ladies’ Colored Underskirts, different 

shades

Street Railway Convention.
Montreal, May 15.—Montreal has been 

chosen for the next convention of .the 
Street Railway men of America. The 
convention will last from Oct. 16 to 18 
inclusive. About 2000 gentlemen inter
ested in street railways are expected to 
attend. There will be an exhibition on 
the Victoria Rink and the Windsor will 
be the headquarters of the delegatee.

Arranging for the Grand Orange Lodge.
Judge Fitzgerald of Welland, Major 

Sam Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay, Messrs. 
W. Jv Parkhill of Midland, W. H. Stewart 
of Sarnia, Robert Birmingham of Toron
to and other leading Orangemen met in 
this city yesterday to arrange for the 
annual meeting of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America^ to be held in 
Halifax, N.S., on July 30 and following 
days. It is understood 
sions will be run, the fare being within 
reach of all.

DRESS GOODS.
200 Pieces Dark Figured Worsted in 

Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Fawn, Tan, Black 
Green, etc., clearing at 5o, worth 12 l-2c 
to 15c.

All Wool Cashmere Serges in plain and 
bright color* 12 l-2c;

Special Line Heavy Navy Serge at 
12 l-2c, worth 30c.

Extra Full Yachting Serge, 46 incher 
wide, 50c; cheap at 75o.

PARASOLS.

Rich Handsome Parasols, rustic han 
dies, Gloria silk coverings, 60c, worth $1

Rain-proof d., paragon frames, hollor. 
ribs, natural ’ Wood handles, stylish, $1 
Mfade to sell at $2.

s, $1, 
ies' T

, for 75c.
White Lawn Aprons, with tucks, 

and made on yoke, 30c, for 20c.
Lad

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Drop-stitch Cottdh Hose, black and tan, 

s pi i ccd heel and toe, 20c, worth 25o, pair.
Ladies’ drop-stitch Cashmere Hose, splic

ed heel, toe and soles, reg 40c kind, 3 
pair 85c.

Children’s Tan Cashmere Hose, double 
knee, spliced heel and toe, size 5—61-2, 
25c; 7—8 1-2, 30c, reg prioa 40c and 50c.

Ladle*’ Ribbed Cotton Vests, 6 for 25c.
Ladies Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, shaped 

waists, 17 l-2c, reg price 20o.

MILLINERY
50 Jet Bonnets, worth from $1.60 to $2, 

Friday, 75c.
High Crown, new style, Sailor Hats, 25c. 
Table of untrimmed Hats, 25c each. 
Trimmed fawn Sailor Hats, 35c, reg price

cheap at 25c.

50<;.
Cluster of Roses, 10c, reg price 16o. 
Large Rose Spray, 40c, reg price 60o. 
Wreuths, 15c and 30c, reg price <30c and

50c.

GIRLS’AMERICAN KID OXFORD SHOE TIP
Sizes 8-10. Friday 49c, werth 75c.

10c.MUSLINS
special excur- CABPETS AND f l KTAINS,

Good Tapestry Carpet, Friday, 19c.
Light pattern Tapestry, Friday, 25c.
Oilcloth,, neat désigné, Friday, 20c.
Lace Curtains, 3 yds long, Friday, 50c.

QUILTS AND BLANKETS
Pair of Blankets for $1.50. Friday. Col

ored Alhambra Quilts. 75c, Friday. Ameri
can Crochet Quilts, 75o, Friday.

Englfth Honeycomb Quilts, 65c, Friday.
SHOE DEPARTMENT

Women’s Tan Oxford, hand-turn, $1, 
Friday, for 75c. Women's American Kid 
Oxford, pat tips, 90c, for 69c. Women's 
Dongula Kid, hand-turn Oxfords, plain 
toe, reg $1 kind, for 85c. Boys’ Tan Calf 
Oxfords, extension sole, $1.50, for $120 
Youths' Boston Calf, Oxford, tips, size li 
—13, $1, for 65c.

Coin Spot Curtain Muslin, 36 in wide, 
reg 17 l-2c kind, for 12 l-2c.

Tinsel Crape, 20c, for 15c.Japanese 
Colored Cotton Crepes, 15c.

RIBBONS, HANDKERCHIEFS, AND TIES
5 colored border Handkerchiefs,2 for So 
Embroidered Lawn Ties, 15, for 10c. 
Handsome Spot Silk Millinery Ribbon,

ARMY AND NAVY OLOTHINC COMPANY, LIMITED.The Judge Seized With Illness.
His Honor Judge W. W. Fitzgerald of 

Welland was taken suddenly ill yester
day while dining at the. Walker House. 
The effects of a severe attack of la grippe 
seemed to be the cause of illness. His 
Honor was sufficiently recovered to 
return to his home in the evening.

Found the Bird Had Flown.
County Constable Coxworth arrested a 

man named Pfeffer in Oak-street Tues
day evening. Pfeffer is wanted in Stouff- 
ville on a charge of non-support of his 
wife. He was locked up in a room at 
the Clyde Hotel, while his captor went 
for a walk. Before the constable had re
turned Pfeffer also went for a stroll, and 
has npt since been re-arrested.

Wanted $1000 From the City. •
The $1000 judgment which Morton Kea- 

chie and his wife recovered against the 
city two years ago is under review in 
the Court of Appeal, and the hearing will 
be continued this morning. The city dis
putes liability to the plaintiffs, and in 
any event claims indemnity over from 
Mr. Gathro, the contractor. As between 
the city and Mr. Cathro there 
ther appeal.

Dyspepsia *and Indlgestlon.-C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syraous©. n.Y.. writes : “Piease send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mir. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Parmelee’e Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

More Fish Poachers' Nets Seized.
Chatham, May 15.—Saturday night the 

Government cruiser Petrel seized another 
11 miles of gill nets belonging to J. R. 
Edison & Co., Cleveland.

20c.
Stamped Pillow Shams, fine ootton, 20c 

pair. BEST QUALITY COALFor the RacesGLOVES
50 doz. black and colored Kid Gloves, 

fancy stitching, 4 large pearl buttons, spe
cial. 75c.

Colored Lisle Gloves, 25c, for 20c. 
Black and colored Silk Gloves,, special,

GET ONE OF 
LUGSDIN’S $3.75,,m$4.75E"$5NO. 222c. NUTColored and black Lisle Mitts, 20c, for

Drab Shell 
.. Hats .

$*3.00 AND $3.50

CHOICE BLACK .TEA,
WOOD.

Bsi MAPLL&BEECH SS.QD 
2u HlillITï - - 4.01 
BEST PINE - - 4.00 
DRY SL18S - - 3.50

Friday 25c lb.. Regular Price 40c,

finish, $26.50, tor $15.60. Solid Oak 
room Suite, handsomely carved 
cheval Bureau, $24.50. for $18.
:a,rrrean^:nl4.^atfor^.,i5.tierman

CHINA AND G LASS WAKE
Large shipment Just received. Special

ELrjC.°* S'11* Prida-V- Fine China Dinner 
.‘sets, 101 pieces, floral decorations, ailt
rm™’ Te*18 ”0t' for *12. Fine China 
Cut» and Saucers, 15c, for 10c. Decorated

^mYi’ ti,n*ed' ,Pinlc> green or yellow, 
$1.75, for $1. Royal Bonn ’ gold stippleJ 
Biscuit Jars, $1, for 60c. “Koval Bonn" 
Bowls, dark blue, 10c, for 6c “Rova lRnnn" 

Quorter cut Oak Sideboard, handsomely Butter Dishes, floral decorations », Id 
carved, large British bevel mirror, highly I stippled, 60c, for 35c. Crystal Pickle Travs 
polished, $40, for $30. Solid Oak Side-j 10c, for Sc. Hanging Figures, fine Chhiâ' 
board, large» bevelled plate mirror, polish[20c, for 10c; 30c, for 15c.

WALLPAPERS Bed-
large

Woven
steel,

Full combinations for Dining rooms or 
Kitchen, reg price 8o, Friday, 6c. 500 rolls 
Hall Papers, in scroll or set designs, at 
8o, reg 10c kind; 18 in. matched border, 
4t>* yd, reg price 6o. American glimmer 
finish papers, reg price 12c, for 10o; 9 and 
18 in. bordei*. at 3c and 6c yd. Elegant 
Gilt, for Dining Rooms or Parlor, large 
scroll designs, reg 20c kind, for 15o: 18
in. border, $1 doable roll. American 
Leatherette embossed papers, reg price 
45c, for 35c.

%

* -PZj

9Yis a fur- J. & J. LUG8DIN, 1FURNITURE
136lOl Yonge-st., Toronto. À

$2300 ■i i no

6 lbs. GRANULA I ED SUGAR, 50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.Friday 25c. Will buy a brick-fronted Dwelling 

House on Richmond-street west, 
near John-street. All modern im
provements; in good condition. 
Easy terms. This is a bargain for 
somebody looking for a cheap 
house to live in.

•Me
Kettles, nickel plated. No. 8,$1.75, for 90c. 
Fru.it and Vegetable Hand Press, 50c, for 
3oc. One-pound Tea Cannister, lithograph- 
, • *“2°* f°r 7c. Shoe Brush and Dau-
be-r, 20c, for 12c. Best Granite Enamelled 
Pie Plates, Friday, special, 5c.

CANDY COUNTER

SOAPS
SPECIAL BARGAINS—Old Brown Wind

sor, 8c doz. Magnum Toilet, lc each. Fine 
Toltoti assorted, 2c each. Castile, Honey, 
Rose, etc., 3 cakes, 7c. Mottled, Windsor, 
White Castile, 3 for. 10c. Big assortment 
of 10c Soaps for 5c. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.PEARSpN BROS.

BASEMENTALL THE NEW COLORS 17 Adelaide-street East., , , Buttercups, Friday, 10c lb. Chocolates
Can Opener and Box of Tacks, combiner!, and Star Creams, 10c lb. Marshmallows 

Friday, 5c. 011 Stove*, special for Fri - only 25c lb. Creamed Pea Nuts, 15c lb 
dav, 49c. Galvanized Bird Baths, 5c. R. Lady Caramels and Maple Cream. 20c lb" 
Simpson’s extra quality heavy Copper Tea Bull s Eyes and Gumdruos, lOo lb. Coal and Wood.i

tyERVOUS DEBILITY.
ASSORTED NUT TAFFY, FRIDAY 10c lb.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Geuito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3" to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jar- 
vis-street, west side, fifth house north 
of Wilton-avenue, Toronto.

First Quality of
’ EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

OFFICES;
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

Gage Jam, 15c. Marmalade, 15c.
Southwell's Marmalade, 15c. 3 lbs Cur

rants, 12 l-2c. 3 lbs Raisins,’12 l-2e. Evan- 
orated Apples, 9c. Evaporated Apricots, 
12 l-2c. Tapioca. 3 lbs. 12 l-2c. Rice, 
3 lbs, 12 l-2c. Sago, 3 lbs, 12 l-2c. Red 
Salmon. 9c per tin, French Sardines. 3 
tins, 25c. Mustard Sardines, lOp per tin 
Preserved Bloaters, 13c. Simnson's Soap. 

Green Gages. 12 l-2c tin. Lombard 3-lb bur, 12 I-2c. Simpson's Electric Soup, 
Plums, 12 l-2c tin. Raspberries, 12 l-2c 13 bars for 25c. 3 bottles assorted Sauces, 
tin. Preserved Peaches. 15c per 2-lb tin. 25c. Choice Mixed Pickles. 10c bottle. 
Pie Peuehes. 15c per 3-lb tin. Choice Mustard Pickles. lOo bottle. Horse

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S Black Currant Radish. 9c and 20c. Peas, Tomatoes,Pump- 
Jelly, 15c. Red Currant Jellv, 15c. Green kins and Beans, 7 l-2c.__________

TEAS, COFFEES AND COCOAS
Good Black or Mixed Tea. 15c lb. Choice 

Cevlou or Mixed Tea. 25c lb, reg 40c. Bun 
Ami Tea, 50c lb, reg price $1. French 
Breakfast Coffee, 25c lb. Soluble Cocoa, 
20c lb. Epps' Cocoa, 10c package. Baking 
Powder, 15c lb.

At Low Prises $5«
Frbsh Goods irom the best 
and stylish English and 
A merican makers, including 
the Henry H. Roelofs 
& Co., Marsland & 
Co., Benson & Co 
Bennett&Co.,Chris
ty’s, London, and that 

finest ot makers, YOUMAN, 
whom we are sole agents 
here for.

GROCERIES
GRATE COAL,

$4246
• e

MEDLAND & JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building.
Telephones ! ^fI<yiL10foNE& MEDLAND

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union mid National ot Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co ot North America 
Guarantee Co. ot North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

HANDSOME REAL PAUNER LACES PEA COAL,
at actually Half-Price—30c width for 15c; 50c width for 25c. 

These goods are now away below manufacturers’ cost.
246

6028.

• • Foot of Church-3tA simple matter to order anything we 
advertise by mail. Our Mail Order System 
does it all.

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
5.00

246

PARKDALE ttn a Long
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENTR. SIMPSON,Nearly
Opposite
Victoria

Joseph Rogers
45-47 King-st E. CONGER COAL COM1265 Queen-street.

Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Phone 6211.84. 86, 88 and 90 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. W. H. STONE.

You will want 

Good Reliable

Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

Ask for BOECKH'S, which 
are for sale at all leading re
tail stores. 48

belli™®
OF CANADA,

. a

PUBLIC OPFIOB,

Long. Distance Lines,
Persons wishing to communloate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
lu Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Tele pone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included. »*

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

;

.

Scales jj Wilson
84843 Yonge-street, Toronto.

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
méritai worry drink

SALVADOR
246Bottles Only.

Heiaaliardlt & Co.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

ESTATE NOTICES.

JN re Eliza Rowland, Deceased.
Creditors and others having 

against the estate of Eliza Rowland, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, spinster, deceased, are hereby 
titled to file particulars of their cla 
duly verified, with the undersigned, on or 
before the 15th day of June, 1895, after 
which date the administrator will proceed 
to administer the estate, having regard ; 
only to such claims as he shall then have 
notice of. .

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day ot May, : 
1895.

B S. G. Lefroy, 15 Toronto-street, To< , 
ronto, Solicitor for tho Toronto General \ 
Trusts Company, administrator. 40404
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Parties requiring to rent PIANOS 

for use at Summer Resorts 
any points In Canada 
"JUST WHAT THEY DESIRÊ” by 
either calling upon or

or at 
will find

maddressing

THE II. S. WILLIAMS ISONS [0.
(LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
548
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